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New Delhi 
20th August 1968

My dear Dr. Sen,

In forwarding oiirrepirt on the working o f the National Council o f Educational 
Research! anid Training aid it future, I would like to emphasize that the Council in the few 
years ofiits existence has ictei as a trail blazer. It was inevitable in such a situation that 
mistaSces wo*uld be made. Th.t does not detract from he commendable pioneering efforts 
o f the Coim cil nor does t je>pardize its future effectiveness if such mistakes are recognized 
and CiOrrected. If we ha'e ben critical about some o f the current work and management 
o f the N'CERT, it is becaise ve were deeply concerned that the NCERT should be able to 
satisfy iiu a reasonable mtasu e the rapidly rising expectations of our people in the matter of 
educaitio nal development Ve have been encouraged by our discussions with many staff 
members aad by some o f ihe vork we saw. We have not been able to record our apprecia
tion abo ut these in any (fetai. We felt our major task in this review was to identify the 
probhemis and errors sines thse will need serious attention.

Of socnewhat moreserbus concern to us was the demoralizing effects o f status-cons- 
ciousinesis and hierarchy i i  tfe NCERT. Greater autonomy o f the institution, development 
o f aciadesmic criteria and a p>licy ofdelibe rate discouragement o f hierarchy will go a long 
way to [Strengthen the imtituions working under the NCERT. Its impact on the national 
develiopment of educatioi wil dep>end above all on the enthusiasm and dedication o f its

UafortUfVately nsitvet eathusvasm not dedicatiioiv aye matters of bye-laws, rules, 
objecitives o>r reviews. Thj leidershipof the senior staff o f the NCERT alone can provide 
these.. The; senior staff bea- a heavy responsibility to the Council and to the nation in 
proviidimg academic ieadershp as well as leadership in human relationships.

My colleagues and! art confident that the NCERT will play a significant role in the 
future. Our suggestions in ihe report are mainly directed towards helping the NCERT 
so thiat iit can play its rolt coiscientiously and with dedication in the future.

I aim deeply apprecati\e o f  the cooperation extended to me by all my colleagues. I 
would lilke to record particdarly my appreciation and gratitude to the members o f the 
Comnnitttee representing tie Ministry o f Education, who in spite o f their earlier association 
with tthe NCERT were sirguUrly without bias in the discussions and analyses o f facts and 
policiies. I am also grateful tothe staff o f the NCERT who co-operated in every way in our 
effortis to  complete our revie’/ within the prescribed time.

Wiith kind regards.
Yours sincerely,

b B. D. Nag Choudhuri
r. T . Sen.

Minister o f  Education,
Govejrnment of India, New Delhi.





I N T R O D U C T I O N

0,01 Appointment and Terms o f  Reference: On 29th January 1968, the 
Government of India appointed a Review Committee under clause 6 o f  the 
Memorandum of Association o f the National Council o f Educational 
Research and Training with the following persons as its members:

1. Dr. B .D. Nag Chaudhuri Chairman
Member, Planning Commission

2 . Shri P.N . Kirpal
Educational Adviser and Secretary to the Government of India 
(till his retirement at the end of April, 1968).

3. Shri G .K. Chandiramani,
Educational Adviser and Secretary to the Government o f India 
(from 1.5.1968)

4 . Shri A.E.T. Barrow, M.P.
5. Shri J.P. Naik,

Adviser, Ministry of Education
6>. Dr. M.S.Gore,

Director, Tata Institute of 
Social Sciences, Bombay

7 . Dr. V.G. Bhide,
Deputy Director, National Physical Laboratory

8̂ . Prof. N.V. Subba Rao,
Professor of Chemistry and 
Principal, University College of Science,
Osmania University, Hyderabad.

9 . Shri L.S. Chandrakant,
Joint Educational Adviser, Ministry o f Education.

10). Dr. S.K. Mitra,
Joint Director, NCERT Member-Secretary

0.02 The terms of reference of the Review Committee were:

Qa.) To review the progress of the activities of the NCERT with parti
cular reference to educational research and development programmes; 
pre-service and in-service training of teachers, teacher-educators 
and educational administrators and extension services for elementary 
and secondary schools;

(lb) to evaluate the impact of NCERT Programmes on educational 
problems in general and, in particular, how far major programmes 
like curriculum development, textbooks, examinations reform, 
science education, etc., are improving the quality and standard of 
school education in States;

(c ) to review the progress of the Regional Colleges of Ed ucation and 
evaluate how far the concurrent courses conducted by them are 
contributing towards improving teacher-education in science, tech
nology, commerce and other fields;

(d ) to lay down broad guidelines for the future development o f NCERT  
in relation to our educational needs, together with recommendations 
for reorganising the organisational, administrative and academic set
up of the Units/Institutions, under the Council;



VI

(e) to prepare a broad estimate of the financial provision needed for the 
development of NCERT in the next five and ten years; and

(f) to report on any other aspect of the present and future functioning  
of NCERT that is important to Indian education.

0.03 Procedure o f  Work: The Committee called for detailed informattion 
regarding: (a) the historical development of the different programmes o f  the 
Council since its establishment in September, 1961; (b) the present activitties; 
and (c) the future programmes of its departments and institutions. It :also 
called for suggestions from the members ot the Council. It met and dscussed  
the issues involved v îth the Principals of the Regional Colleges of Ediucat;ion, 
Heads of Departments and some senior members of the Staff o f the N ational 
Institute of Education (NIE) and the members of the Governing Bodjy of 
the Council.

0.04 In addition, different aspects of the review vv̂ ere entrusted to membeirs of 
the Committee individually. Each member studied an aspect o f the Ccnimcil’s 
work entrusted to him in detail and for that purpose visited the conceirned 
departments of the NIE and/or Regional Colleges, if necessary.

0.05 The Committee’s programme of visits, meetings and discussions is 
given in Appendix I.

0.06 Organisation o f  the Report: The Report is divided into six chanters 
as shown below;

Chapter I : Improvement of School Education and the Role of the
NCERT

Chapter II : Research and Development Programmes

Chapter III : Programmes of Training and Extension; Regiional
Colleges of Education

Chapter IV : The National Institute o f Education and Publica tions
Chapter V : Organisation, Administration and Finance
Chapter VI : Main Findings and Recommendations

The appendices which have been included in the Report give, in greater 
detail, the basic data on which the findings and the recommendations o f  the 
Committee are based.

0.07 Acknowledgements: The Committee desires to place on record its 
appreciation of the co-operation extended to it by the Ministry of Education, 
the Secretariat of the NCERT, the staff o f the N IE  and the Reg'ional 
Colleges of Education and the Planning Commission. The Committee 
is specially thankful to Dr. S.K. Mitra, the Member-Secretary, for his valu
able advice and sustained hard work but for which the Report could n o t have 
been produced in so short a time.

0.08 The Committee also wishes to place on record its appreciation o f  the 
able assistance rendered by Shri P.N . Bucher, Research Officer, Planning 
Commission, Shri N. Ganeshan, Administrative Officer, NCERT, Shri 
Madan Lai, Senior Stenographer, NCERT and Shri A nand, Stenographer 
Planning Commission.
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C H A P T E R  I

Improvement o f  School Education and the 
Rolelofthe NCERT

1.01 The problem o f improving school education began to receive 
earnest attention soon after independence and it was in consequence 
o f  this concern that the Secondary Education Commission (1952- 
53) was appointed at the beginning of the First Five Year Plan. Prio
rity was accorded to secondary education partly because the num 
bers involved were comparatively manageable for making an im 
pact and partly because the effect o f improvement at this stage was 
expectcd to rise upwards to higher education as well as to descend 
downwards to primary education. The first steps for the country
wide improvement of school education began to be taken soon after 
the Report of the Secondary Education Commission and from the 
First rive Year Plan itself.
1.02 Since school education was a state subject, a strategy had to 
be devised for the Centre and the States to work together for the im
provement of school education. The problem was discussed at 
various levels and from all aspects and the strategy that finally came 
to be adopted for this purpose had four aspects:

{d  The Government of India should establish, at the national 
level, some institutions devoted to improvement o f school education, 
the emphasis being on secondary education, but attention being paid, 
simultaneously, to programmes o f primary education to the extent 
possible. These institutions would serve the purpose of bringing 
together competent academicians who would examine the different 
problems of school education, devise suitable solutions to them and 
make their findings available to the teaching community and the 
schools. They should also be entrusted with the ancillary responsi
bilities o f promoting programmes recommended by them through 
extension services and o f training the personnel that will be needed 
to implement them at various levels.

{b) The State Governments should be assisted to set up counter
part institutions to those established by the Government of India at



the national level. These state-level institutions will form a bridge, 
as it were, between the institutions at the national level and the schools 
within the State. They will also carry the research findings and pro
grammes developed by the national level organisations to the schools 
and to tri nsmit the problems and needs felt in the field to the natioaal 
level institutions for further study and research.

(c) The State Governments should include programmes for im 
provement of school education within their plans for which the 
Government of India should provide fairly liberal assistance.

(d) A  few important programmes of school education should 
be identified for special treatment and assistance from the Centre 
as centrally-sponsored schemes.
1.03 We are not concerned with programmes o f qualitative im 
provement of school education undertaken by the State Governments 
and assisted by the Centre mentioned in (c) and (d) above. Our 
principal concern is with the national level organisations for school 
improvement mentioned in (a) and the counter-part institutions in 
the States mentioned in (b).
1.04 The first phase in the national programme for the improv^e- 
ment of school education began with the establishment o f a few Central 
Educational Institutes in 1954 and continued to the end o f the 
Second Plan (1960-61). The Central Institute of Education (CIE), 
which had already been established for the immediate purpose of train
ing secondary teachers for the Union Territory of Delhi, was propos.ed 
to be developed as a high level institute for educational research, 
training and extension. A Psychology W ing was created and placed  
under the Principal, CIE. In 1954, two more institutions were esta
blished —  the Central Bureau of Textbook Research and the Central 
Bureau of Educational and Vocational Guidance. In 1955, the A ll- 
India Council for Secondary Education was established and was 
later on converted into the Directorate o f Extension Programmes 
for Secondary Education (1959). In 1956, two more institutions 
were created —  the National Institute of Basic Education and the  
National Fundamental Education Centre. In 1959, the last o f the  
Central Institutes —  the National Institute o f Audio-Visual Edu
cation—was set up. Not equal attention was, however, given to the 
establishment o f counter-part institutions at the state level. Some 
States established Departments of Audio-Visual Education. A Bureau 
of Textbooks Production and Curriculum Research was established 
in Mysore. In several States, Bureaux of Educational and V oca
tional Guidance came to be set up. On the whole, the programme 
of establishing state-level organisations for improvement of school 
education made little progress. The Central Educational Institu



tions did not make a large impact, partly because they were feeling 
their way and gaining experience and partly because they had no 
effective links at the state level.
1.05 In 1960, the work of these Institutes and the progress of the 
entire programme o f school improvement was reviewed. The good 
work done in some sectors was acknowledged. But it was felt that 
Central Institutes could not be effective partly because of their small 
size and isolated functioning and partly because o f the administra
tive and financial difficulties created by their being subordinate 
offices of the Ministry of Education. It was, therefore, decided that 
all these Central Institutions for the improvement of school edu
cation should be brought together under an autonomous organisa
tion so as to h w e  gre: ter resources of personnel and exnertise as 
also larger freedom o f operation. This is how the National Council 
of Educational Research and Training came into being in September 
1961. Larger funds were provided for the development of this Insti
tution during the Third Five Year Plan (1961-66). Realising the 
need for the development o f state-level organisations, some provi
sion waj also made for the establishment o f State Institutes o f Edu
cation i i  every State as a major counter-part organisation for the 
NCERT. The same policy was continued in the three annual plan 
years (1966-68) and provision was made for some other counter-part 
organisations such as State Institutes of Science Education and State 
Evaluatbn Units.
1.06 The second phase of the programme o f school improvement 
thiis be^an in 1961 and covered the Third Five Year Plan and the 
two Aniual Plan years. Although the achievements in this phase 
were be ter than those in the first, the programmes did not develop 
as expected. This was due to several reasons. In so far as these 
reasons ire concerned with the NCERT and its programmes as such, 
they wil be discussed in their appropriate context in the subsequent 

(Chapters In so far as the institutional set-up for the improvement 
«of school education is concerned, the principal reasons for failure were 
i(a); the kilure to provide adequate whole-time leadership at the top- 
llevel; (j) the non-development o f state-level organisations o f the 
iright tyje and quality, partly because of lack of adequate response 
ffrom the States and partly because the personnel o f the right type 
^was not selected for these institutions; and (c) lack o f involvement 
cof the uiiversities and institutions of higher learning in programmes 
o f  schoo improvement.
11.(17 It would be desirable to state, at the very outset, our view o f  
tthc instiutional structures needed for the improvement of school 
cducatioi. The ideas on this subject are now much clearer than



they were seven years ago when the NCERT was established.
1.08 There is need for an apex institution for this programme at the  
national level and this has been met by the creation of the National 
Council o f Educational Research and Training. As stated earlier, 
its primary objective was to strive to improve the quality o f school 
education and this should be its main objective for at least another 
ten years.
1.09 The NCERT, in its role as the apex organisation for school 
improvement, should bring together professional persons o f high  
competence for the development o f research, advanced level train
ing and extension programmes. Its effectiveness will essentially 
depend upon the professional competence of the persons thus brought 
together. No effort should, therefore, be spared to ensure that the 
best talent available in the country is attracted to the NCERT and  
that the highest emphasis is laid on the continuous professional growth 
of its workers.
1.10 Adequate attempt has not yet been made to involve the uni
versities in programmes of improvement of school education. This- 
in fact is a major weakness of the attempts made so far in this direc
tion. It is, therefore, necessary now to involve the universities in  th is  
effort to improve school education through research, improvementt 
of curricula, discovery o f new methods of teaching and evaluatiton„ 
training of teachers, identification and development of talent a n d  
preparation of textbooks and of teaching and learning materials. F or  
this purpose, the NCERT should work in collaboration w ith th e  
U.G .C.
1.11 The need for the establishment of appropriate counterpartt 
organisations at the state level has been recognised for some tim e  
past. But the efforts in this direction have not yet been very success
ful. W hat is needed is a more intensive and carefully p lan n ed  
effort in the light o f past experience. In this context, the follow ing  
suggestions can be made

(a) The picture at the state level now resembles that at the  
national level between 1954 and 1959; there are a large num ber o>f 
small organisations working, more or less, in isolation from each ot hear 
and looking after separate aspects of school education. I t  w ou ld , 
therefore, be desirable, on the lines of the action taken at the C entre, 
to create a State Council of Education or a single State Institute o f  
Education as a counter-part organisation of the NCERT at the sitat e 
level. I f  this is not possible, the number of separate organisationis 
should at least be reduced so that each organisation becomes m ore  
viable and coordination between the different organisations is easier  
to establish.



(b) The State Governments should be requested to choose their 
best officers to man these institutions. This has not always been 
easy because the old administrative functions have a prestige and a 
power whi:h makes an officer generally unwilling to leave the ad
ministrative side and take up an academic position meant essentially 
for improving quality. Suitable measures such as upgraded remu
neration should therefore be provided to attract persons of the right 
quality.

{c) Institutions charged with academic responsibilities need the 
cooperation and support o f the general administrators who have au
thority and influence. In several cases, this cooperation did not deve
lop; and it is therefore not suprising that the programme o f acade
m ic improvement often received a set-back or did not develop ade
quately. Steps should, therefore, be taken to ensure that these spe
cialised institutions for qualitative improvement are treated as an 
integral part of the Education Departments and receive full co
operation and support from the Directorates or Inspectorates.
1.12 Close working relationships should be established between 
the NCERT, the University Departments engaged in improvement 
of school education and the counterpatt state-level organisations, so 
that unnecessary duplication and waste is avoided and the country 
is able to get the best return for the limited resources available. The 
NCERT slioiLd not try to duplicate what the universities are doing 
nor should it iry to encroach upon the proper sphere of the state-level 
organisations. It should broadly restrict its activities only to those 
programmes vhich cannot be implemented by the state-level orga- 
niisations fjr .ack o f resources or expertise or to inter-state and 
national programmes. There should also be a continuous eflfort to 
involve ihes; organisations in common collaborative projects. 
Arrangements should be made for a regular exchange of staff bet
ween the NCERT and University Departments and state-level orga
nisations. T ie  NCERT can also stimulate universities and state- 
level organisaions to undertake programmes which such institutions 
can carry out appropriately and efficiently because o f their expertise.
1 .13 The Uiiversity Departments, the state-level organisations, 
aad  particttlajly the NCERT have an international role in the sense 
that they are expected to keep abreast of the latest developments, 
abroad in ther own special fields and to take steps to see the that a 
kntowledge of these is available and utilised for the proper develop- 

3m ent o f pnjgnmmes o f school education.
1 .14  It is ntt enough to have special organisations for qualitative 

i improvement of school education at the state level only. Most of  
ithe states are too big to b»e treated as a single unit for this purpose.



As recommended by the Education Commission, the district sho»uld 
be taken as the primary unit for the administration, planning an d  
development of school education. It is only at this level that efTec - 
tive extension service can be provided to schools. To do so, there 
fore, there should be an adequate organisation, under the Distric t 
Inspector of Schools, for purpose o f school improvement, which hats 
the same role vis-a-vis the state level as state-level organisation ha:s 
vis-a-vis the national level. This three-tier structure will bring th(C 
schools into direct communication with the thinking o f the state an d  
national levels in solving the various problems of education.
1.15 I f such a structural organisation is created, a link will be esta
blished between the classrooms, where the teaching process taJee.<s 
place and research in the universities in specialised institutions a.t 
the state and national levels. This will make it possible for prob
lems from the field to be taken to high level laboratories and to carry , 
quickly and effectively, solutions to problems or new knowledge oir 
ideas and programmes developed at the national or state levels a n d  
in university departments to the thousands o f classrooms in th«e 
country.
1.16 It is against the background of this broad perspective that w« 
have tried to evaluate the work and programmes of the NCERT an d  
have recommended lines o f future development.



C H A P T E R  II

Research and Development Programmes

I. R e se a r c h

2-01 One of the major objectives o f the Council, as laid down in the 
Memorandum of Association, is to undertake, aid, promote and co
ordinate research in all branches of education. The contribution 
which the Council can make towards the improvement of curricula, 
textbooks, method of teaching and evaluation, school organisation, 
educational administration or policy-making will depend increasing
ly QH its being able to legitimise its status as au expert body in the field 
o f  education. This status will accrue to it, not by virtue of the com
position of the Council, not even through the financial leverage that 
it may be able to exercise, but primarily through the respect it will 
commaad by reason o f its professional competence. This compe
tence has to be rooted in the contribution to knowledge and practice 
it can make through its research and developmental activities It 
is from this challenging perspective that the research work o f the 
Council needs to be reviewed.
2.02 To discarge its responsibility for educational research, the 
Council undertakes research in the Departments of the NIE, either 
on its own or in collaboration with other institutions which are given 
financial assistance for the purpose. In 1963, nine major research 
projects were undertaken for which partial financial assistance was 
obtained from U.S. Department o f Health, Education and Welfare. 
A.11 these projects, except one, were completed and reports are being 
processed for publication. They cover diverse fields such as wastage 
and stagnation in primary schools, inspection and supervision of 
schools, mathematics curriculum and achievement, cost o f educa
tion, pupil motivation to achievement in secondary schools and cons
truction o f tests for guidance and identification of talented children. 
T he Council has also sponsored the first major research on sociology 
o f  education, carried out collaboratively by several institutions and 
University Departments o f Sociology, the report o f which is being



processed for publication. It has undertaken a cooperative research 
with Professors o f Psychology and Education on the development 
o f Indian children starting from the age of two and half years. It 
used to conduct courses of training in research methodology. U nder  
the old B-2 Scheme of the Ministry of Education which was trans
ferred to it in 1961 and is since known as the GARP Scheme (Grants- 
in-Aid for Research Projects), the Council gives assistance to re
search programmes undertaken by institutions. It publishes a half- 
yearly research journal and is in the process of publication of research 
monographs. It has published a Tear Book on Educational Research, the 
First Mental Measurement Handbook of India and Child Development: A 
Symposium. It also assists the publication o f good theses in education  
approved for university degrees and has published a list o f inves ti
gations in the field of education as part of the requirements for Master 
and Doctor’s degree covering the period from 1939 to 1961.
2.03 D ep a rtm en ta l R e s e a r c h : The different departments o f the 
NIE, taken together, undertook about 70 different studies some oS 
which are still in progress.* All Departments do not, and need n o t  
emphasise research to the same extent. The bulk o f the research 
now undertaken is located in the Departments of Psychological Foun
dations, Foundations o f Education, Teacher Education, Educational 
Survey Unit and Curriculum and Evaluation. An analysis o f these 
research projects shows the following weaknesses:—

(a) Variation in Standard of Research : Although many o f  the  
studies were competently executed, there is a great variation in the 
standard of research from department to department and even w ith 
in the same department.

{b) Restricted Sampling: Several research projects have drawn  
their samples from Delhi. W hile this choice o f population is under
taken for reasons of economy, it tends to detract from the national 
character of the work of the Council. It is also doubtful w hether  
a Dellii sample could even remotely be considered typical o f  the  
general conditions in the country. Limited studies in one villaige 
or one city can be justified only if  they are in the nature o f  a pilot 
project designed to work out new tools or techniques for research or 
measurement.
2.04 W e, th ere fo re , r eco m m en d  th a t

(1) a minimum standard of research should be built into the research 
design itself and, from this point of view, a more rigorous screening o f  depart
mental research projects should be made', and

(2) except in case of pilot studies, the N IE  should seek to undertake

* A list o f Research projects undertaken by the NIE Departments is given ini 
Appendix II,



cooperative research projects which will help it to gather a national, 
regional or at least a state perspective and to influence practices in 
the different regions o f the country.
2-05 We further recommend that research projects of a department should be 
scrutinised and approved by a committee consisting o f the Head of the Depart
ment and senior staff mtmbers, not necessarily from the same Department. The 
project of the N IE as a whole should be scrutinised by the Academic Committee 
whose composition will be discussed in a later section. In the report o f each 
research project undertaken in the departments, the contribution of every parti
cipant should be duly acknowledged.
2-06. Research Aided by the Council: The Council spent approximately 
Rs. 8.3 lakhs on about fifty studies undertaken by scholars outside 
the Council during the period 1963-68 under the GARP scheme.* 
The major aim of this scheme has been promotional, namely, to 
encourage individuals and institutions to undertake research. The 
average cost per study, about Rs. 17,000, (about 60% of which is 
on salaries of research staff) is reasonable. The average time of  
its completion which is about two years is satisfactory. However 
only five of the studies completed were considered good enough for 
publication by the Council and only six more were considered good 
enough for financial assistance towards their publication. Some 
six or seven more have been published as research reports in the 
Council’s journals and an equal number was approved for publica
tion by the research-worker o f the institution at their own cost. It 
thus appears that only about fifty per cent of the studies completed 
umdcr GARP scheme have been found to be worthwhile.
2-07 Our examination o f this scheme shows the following weak
nesses :—

(a) Research skills in the country in the field of education are 
severally limited.

{b) There is need to involve scholars in different disciplines to 
in terest themselves in problems of school education to a much greater 
extent than what has been possible so far.

(c) There is an equally urgent need to develop cooperative 
research projects between university departments and specialised 
organisations at the national and state levels.

{d) There is considerable delay in the processing of applications 
for research grants and publication o f reports.

(«) Adequate efforts do not appear to have been made to deter
mine priorities in the research projects to be assisted.
2-08 It was represented to us that the research programmes of the N IE

* A list of research projects supported financially by the Council is given in 
Appendix II.



have not been very successful so far. This is only partially true. I t  
should be borne in mind that the Council has been effectively ini 
existence for about five years only and that this is not a long period  
for the fruition of research efforts o f any organisation. We also believe  
that research has not received its due priority so far even within th e  
programmes of the NIE itself. We, however, see a great potential for 
this development and would specially like to underline the fact that 
no other agency in the country is, or is likely to have, the level and  
extent of resources which the NIE can afford for the development o f  
research in education.
2 .09  In order to remove these weaknesses and to utilize the best 
potentialities o f the NCERT for the development o f educational 
research, we make the following recom m endations:—

(a) The Council should develop a research guidance service which w ill 
function independently o f the body that decides whether or not, in 
the first instance, a grant should be given to a particular project. 
Once a project has been selected for grant, the Council should assist, 
through visits and personal discussions by its staff, in the designing  
of s.amples and tools for the study. I f  the Council can gain acceptance  
of the investigators by its helpful, yet non-interfering advice, it w ill 
have made a useful contribution to developing research skills in the  
country.

[h) The Council should so streamline its procedures that the time taken 
in the processing of proposals and manuscripts is reduced to the bare minimum. 
A research proposal needs scrutiny only from two points of view  viz., 
technical and financial. There should not, therefore, be too m any  
steps involving committees and sub-committees through w hich  a 
proposal will have to pass in order to finally receive the grant-in-a id. 
Similarly, once a research project is completed by an investigator and  
report submitted, there should be a quick evaluation from the tech n i
cal point o f view only and thereafter it should be published as quickly  
as possible. The new research proposals for grants-in-aid should  
come up before the sanctioning authority twice a year, at an interval 
o f about six months. Adequate notices o f the dates of the m eetings 
o f the sanctioning authority and other relevant details should be 
given to those who might be interested. The time between the sub
mission of the scheme and a decision thereon should on no account 
be more than six months.

{c) The Council should plan the work in the N IE  Departments as well, 
as in the GARP scheme in such a way that it can obtain  ̂ in a few yearsy an 
overall national perspective on educational matters and problems. This is an 
enormous task. A  good beginning in it has already been m ad e  
with the work o f the Educational Survey U nit and it should be con ti
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nued anc expanded.
(d) The N IE  should also determine priorities in its own research as well 

as in the research to be done in collaboration with outside agencies of research. 
Within these priorities, the NIE should develop projects which, from 
the point o f view of sampling, should have a nation-wide coverage. 
In  this task, it should involve the Regional Colleges of Education, 
Universit/ Departments, State Institutes of Education and any other 
institutions necessary for completing studies based on a carefully 
selected sampling frame. For studies which are not of a survey 
type, plans should be finalized in a meeting or a series o f meetings of a 
group of competent scholars from different parts of the country who 
are willinj to collaborate in a coordinated research design. This will 
require a high degree o f competence in research as well as in leader
ship.

{e) The N IE  should develop a doctoral and post-doctoral programme 
fo r  researci in education. The highest emphasis in the development of  
this programme should be on the quality of work done. Apart from 
its intrins;c utility and merit, this will provide the high level research 
talent in education which the country badly needs and will stimulate 
the professional growth o f the NIE staff, thereby helping it to assume 
professional leadership for the improvement of school education in 
the counry.

( /)  Ir the future development plans of the Council, research pro
grammes shuld receive a much higher priority and a larger allocation of funds.

II . D e v e l o p m e n t  P r o g r a m m e s

2.10 Wc shall now turn to those activities o f the Council which are 
concernec directly with the development o f materials, methods and 
systems hiving an immediate bearing on the classroom situation in 
the schoofe. These include curriculum, textbooks, teaching methods 
and aids m d examination reform. The Departments o f the NIE  
which art concerned with these activities are the Department of  
Science Education and Central Science Workshop, Department o f  
Curriculun and Evaluation, and the Department of Audio-Visual 
Educatioru

A : Department o f  Science Education

2-11 Gereral Science at the Primary Stage: One o f the earlier pro
grammes indertaken by the Department o f Science Education re
lated to General Science. A syllabus o f  General Science for classes
I to V III was developed first and was followed by the preparation
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o f A Handbook of Activities for Classes VI to VIII. The preparation o f  
textbooks for classes III to V  is the next phase o f work and is ex 
pected to be completed by the end of 1969.
2.12 UNESCO Project on Science Education. One of the major recom 
mendations of the UNESCO Planning Mission which visited the  
Department in 1963-64 was that the teaching of science from the 
middle school stage should be discipline-wise and not as general 
science. Later on, the same recommendation was also made by the  
Education Commission. With the assistance of the UNESCO , a 
programme was initiated by the Council to prepare syllabi, text books 
teachers’ guides, workbooks, laboratory equipment, etc., for the m id
dle school level. In the first phase, the trial editions of 18 titles o f  texts, 
9 titles o f teachers’ guides and 4 titles of curriculum guides have been  
prepared and used in 31 experimental schools in Delhi. As a result 
of try out in the second phase, several titles in English and Hindi w ill 
be published after necessary revision. The target is to complete the  
entire work for the middle stage by the end o f 1969. Already som e 
States have expressed their interest in trying out the materials d eve
loped in this programme. The Central Schools Organisation has 
accepted the curriculum and books at the middle stage.
2 .13 Study Groups in Science Education: A Conference of Scientisits 
and Educators which m et in Delhi in April 1966 emphasised the 
urgent need for improvement of science teaching in schools as early as 
possible and underlined the need to associate closely the University 
Departments of Science with the endeavour. Accordingly, 20 study  
groups were set up in various universities. These study groups axe 
at present engaged in producing texts and other materiak for the 
lower secondary stage. They are working on the the model o f com 
pulsory science course for all students as proposed by the Education  
Commission. The materials will be tried out by the study groups in 
some selected schools with the help of school teachers. It is expected  
that the bulk o f textbooks and other materials will be ready by the  
end o f 1969.
2.14 Summer Science Institutes: The Summer Institutes programme
was developed in the context o f science education. The C ouncil’s 
main contribution in this respect has been financial and the entire  
organisation of the Summer Science Institutes is left to the UGC and  
U SA ID . This programme, which should be viewed as a part o f  the  
teacher training programme of the Department o f Science Education  
has created an encouraging climate for science in the country. For 
the first time perhaps, academic persons in the universities have begun  
taking interest in school science. Our attention was also drawn to 
some weaknesses of this programme. For instance, we were told that
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the managements of schools or headmasters do not take adequate in
terest in the programme because applications are called for direct 
from teachers; that the programme does not go hand-in-hand with the 
plans for improving science teaching in the schools from which the 
teachers come; and that there is hardly any coordination between  
this programme and the State Education Departments or the State 
Institutes of Science Education.
2 .15  Scieue Talent Search Scheme: The Science Talent Search Scheme 
started as a pilot project in D elhi in 1963 and was later extended 
to other areas in the country. Thisis one of the important schemes 
intended ta search for and recognise talent at an early age o f the 
student and su|)port his further education in basic sciences. The 
Committee is o f  the opinion that a cost benefit analysis should be 
made of th;s project. W e are pleased to note that from next year the 
tests will be conducted in the regional languages o f the country also. 
T he techniques o f identification o f talent may have to be modified 
so as to enmre that the right type o f candidates are selected under 
the schemc. W e would also like to point out that the guidance that 
is given tc the selected students is not anything different from the 
general steam, and therefore the purpose o f the scheme is not beiug  
m et. It is necessary to nurture talent as much as it is to identify 
such talent. In pursuance o f the decision o f the Government of 
India, who had suggested olympaids of the Russian M odel, initial 
selection of the students will be made in mathematics. They have 
also suggeUed a higher entrance age than in the Science Talent 
Search Sciem e. In our opinion an attempt should be made to 
identify taent at an early age rather than at a later age so that full 
benefit of mch an identification accrues to students.
2 .16  The Central Science Workshop : The Central Science Workshop is 
not closely related to the Department o f Science Education. It has 
prepared iome proto-types o f designs obtained from he U SSR  model 
classroom furniture for science taeching, some study kits and some 
material for bamboo and wood craft. However, it has not been 
able to make any significant impact. Several sections of the work
shop have aot been developed adequately such as optics, electronics, 
biological materials, etc. Its staff is not properly qualified and the 
leadership has been poor.
2-17 In cur view, the principal achievement of the Department is 
that it has generated commendable m mentum for the improvement 
o f  science education in schools and laid the foundation for the much 
needed expertise in this field to grow. There are, however, several 
asipectsof he programme which need attention. A  good deal more 
is needed to be done to increase the quantity and to improve the
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quality o f textbooks, instructional materials, teachers’ guides, 
labratory apparatus and study kits, etc. The organisation o f  w ork  
in the Department and its pattern o f staffing is not satisfacto-ry, 
especially because subject-matter competence in certain areas is; 
poor and pedagogic competence is not sufficiently strong.
2.18 Recommendations : We are o f the opinion that the proper deve
lopment of this Department needs immediate attention in view o f  
the priority given to the programme o f science education in the Fourth  
Plan. In this context, we make the following recommendations :—

{a) The Department of Science Education should be stnngthened with
experts in the field of currriculum, evaluation and textbook production.

{b) The Central Science Workshop should be a part o f Department o f  
Science Education, although its services should be available, where' 
necessary, to other departments as well.

(c) The Workshop should be production-oriented and produce labora
tory materials and study kits on a larger scale, working in two
shifts, if  necessary. Its prototye Design and Development Section
should, however, be kept distinct.

(d) The staff o f the Workshop should be suitably strengthened.
(«) Tht cost-fcu t̂or should be kept in view in developing prototype 

materials or ruw methods of teaching. For quite some tim e to
come, the actual situation in the schools in our country w ill 
not be able to afford costly equipment, furniture, laboratory  
apparatus and the like.

( / )  Steps should be taken to develop a close follow-up of the programme 
of the summer institutes.

(g) The collaboration with university science departments should, 
be developed further. In addition, a close liaison should be 
developed with the State Institutes of Science and State Departments^ 
of Education with a view to promoting the programmi o f scie nce 
education.

B. Department o f  Curriculam and Evaluation

2.19 The developmental programmes o f the Council in the teaching  
o f school subjects other than science and in examination reforma re 
under the Department of Curriculum and Evaluation. The history  
o f this Department goes back to 1954 when the Ministry of E duca
tion created the Central Bureau o f Textbooks Research. la  1966, the  
Central Examination U nit which had been created by the M inistry  
in 1958 as a part o f the A ll-India Council for Secondary E ducation  
was merged with the Central Bureau o f Textbooks Res;arch (re
named as Dsoartm ent of Curriculum, Methods & Textbooks) to  b e 
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come the Department o f Curriculimi and Evaluation. In 1967, 
the National Institute o f Basic Education which was created by the 
Ministry ir. 1956 and then subsequently became a department in 
the NIE wis also merged with this Department. The Department 
thus acquired programmes o f work in the area o f basic education, 
examination reform, curriculum and textbooks in social sciences 
and huanit.es. It is now developing curriculum, textbooks, teacher 
guides, e tc , in social studies, history, geography, economics and 
Hindi. It is also carrying out some projects in arts and crafts an4 
work-exper'ence. One o f its major programmes is the reform of  
public exanination at the secondary stage in which the Department 
•has trained paper-setters and examiners in the methods o f objective 
•examinatioi. There is a project on reading which has developed  
ireading readiness tests, Hindi Primers and teacher guides. It has a 
Uanguage laboratory where some programmes for teaching o f English 
Ihave been developed. A draft syllabus for classes I to X I in social 
jstudies has been prepared. Some textbooks for the primary claseshave 
ialready bejn published and are being used in D elhi schools. The 
(Central Schools Organisation is using these textbooks at the primary 
sstage. Th( H indi Readers developed in the reading project are 
Ibeing used in D elhi and Bihar as well as in Central Schools. Tlie 
ffilmstrips a id  teaching aids for teaching reading are very much in 
cdemand. In examination reform a number o f studies have been  
Ifor the improvement o f examination and evaluation. Several 
States have responded very favourably to the introduction ofexam ina- 
ttion refcrnu at the secondary stage.
22.20 We were struck by the size o f this Department and its structure. 
Ht has or.e Irofessor but a large component o f Readers, much larger 
tthan what cne Professor can possibly supervise. The Head o f the 
IDepartment in such a structure will necessarily find very little time 
fTor giving guidance to the junior members of the staff. There is 
tlherefore ar. urgent need to restructure the existing Department for 
Siecuring be.ter functional efficiency.
2».21 Wi tkrefore recommend that this Department should be broken up into 
tiwo deparmeits (a) Department of Social Sciences and Humanities and {b) 
E)epartmett cf Primary Education. This has not received adequate 
aittention in the programmes o f the Council so far. In our opinion, 
tihe effecliveiess o f the organisation will be considerably increased if  
tlhe Departnent o f Primary Education looks after all developmental 
p)rogramines at the primary stage and those at the secondary stage 
aire looked zfter by the Department of Science Education and the 
E)epartm-;ntof Social Sciences and Humanities. A part of the staff 
oif this Department could also be usefully transferred to the Depart-
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merit o f Science Education and to the new technical Departmen.t o»f 
Measurement and Evaluation whose creation we are recom m ending  
elsewhere.
2.22 It will be useful to indicate here broadly what the major pro 
grammes of the Department o f Primary Education will be. Thesie 
will include all the developmental programmes on which the D ep art
ment is engaged at present, namely, curriculum development, produc
tion o f textbooks and other teachig and learning materials, the read 
ing research project, and improvement in the methods of teaching  
and evaluation. In addition, the Department will also deal witBi 
such special problems of primary education as single-teacher school s 
and multiple-class teaching, wastage and stagnation, inspection an d  
supervision of primary schools, teacher preparation, etc. This D ep art
ment, as also the Department of Science Education and the D ep art
ment o f Social Sciences and Humanities, will deal with w ork-ex- 
perience and development o f values as a part o f their work in curri
culum development. Further, the Department o f Primary Educai- 
tion will also deal with Art Educaion, Physical Education a n d  
Health Education at the primary stage. Corresponding programmes 
at the secondary stage will be looked after by the Department o f  
Social Sciences and Humanities.

C. Curricula and Textbooks

2.23 The programme of improving curricula and preparing textbooks 
and other teaching and learning materials will now be looked after, 
in their respective fields, by all the tJiree academic departmen ts—  
the Department of Primary Education, the Department o f Science  
Education and the Department o f Social Sciences and Hum anities-
2.24 We were concerned to find the lack o f acceptance if textbiooBcs 
produced by the Council at the State level. This does not necessarilly 
reflect on the quality of work done, and is due to severa. factors. A  
psychological difficulty was created by the over-publicity that was 
given to the idea o f the Council preparing ‘m odel’ textDooks w hich  
the State Governments were advised to adopt. The Council adopted  
the higher secondary pattern for preparation o f its textbooks and  
obviously, this had little relevance to States which had lo t  adopted  
the pattern. Moreover, by the very nature of the case, the C ouncil 
could prepare textbooks only on the basis o f hypothetical curricula  
which do not exist in any State and hence the adoption o f  its tex t
books also implied a revision of curricula— a measure which m any  
State Governments were not prepared to adopt. T he vested  
interests o f some writers and publishers in the different regions h ave
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resisted and may continue to resist any effort at adoption of common 
textbooks in the country as a whole. A stage has, therefore, come 
when, in the light o f experience gained, the entire strategy for the 
development o f textbook programme may have to be revised.
2 .25  In a vast country o f this size, the curricula is likely to vary 
from State to State. It may not be possible, therefore, except in «omc 
special cases, to think o f common textbooks for the country as a 
whole. As the Education Commission has recommended, auto
nomous organisations should be created at the state level for the 
production and improvement of textbooks. In our opinion, the 
Council will be rendering a useful service by offering its consultancy 
services to organisations of this type at the state level.
2 .26  We visualise the following assistance in the form o f consul
tancy services and materials which the Council can offer to the State

(Governments or the special autonomous organisations creatcd at the 
state level for the production o f school textbooks :—

(a) The Council could assist the State authorities in improving theii 
icurricula and textbooks. A good way to do this would be to request 
ithe State Governments to set up appropriate groups o f its officers, 
iteachers or specialists with whom the staff o f the Council engaged in 
isiftiiVar programmes at the national level could engage themselves in  
;a continuous exchange of experiences and ideas.

(p) Tht, Council could emphasize the preparation of materials for text- 
Ibooks 'ather than textbooks themselves. The State Governments should be 
ifree to use these materials, with such modifications as they might 
(deem necessary, for their own textbooks.

(c) In the light o f the experience gained, the Council could evolve 
morms. criteria, and general principles for textbook production.

(i) On a request made by a State Government, the Council should 
rreview ar,y tixtbook which is being prepared by it and offer its expert advice.

(e) There should be a regular programme in the Council under which its 
etxp<ert staff should periodically review ttxtbooks recommended for use in the 
sschmli, of all States and Union Territories. Detailed reports should 
foe prepared pointing out their deficiencies and indicating the manner 
iin which they could be improved. Care should be taken to see that 
tthese notes are made available to the State Governments confiden- 
ttially and that they are not utilised for public propaganda.
21.21 These consultancy services will be accepted and be effective 
im proportion to the close relationship which the Council builds up 
w ith  the State Education authorities. From this point o f view, we 
rreciomtnend that there should be an Advisory Committee under the 
C haim anship  of the Director, NCERT, and having as its members 
tihe Heads of the organisations in the States who are in charge o f the
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production of textbooks and appropriate staff o f the N IE . It m ay  
also be desirable to represent printers and publishers in the private 
sector on this Committee. The functions o f this Body will be to  
advise the Government o f India and the State Governments on the  
criteria and policies to be adopted for [a) improvement o f textbooks 
from the point of view o f fostering national integration, subject-matter 
content, pedagogical presentation and production; {b) distribution, 
pricing and sale o f textbooks; and {c) strengthening the cooperation  
and collaboration between the Centre, States and other agencies 
engaged in book-production. This Committee should meet once a  
year and reports o f deliberations and recommendations should be  
adequately publicized.
2 .28 In order to carry out an effective programme on a realistic 
basis the Council might also take into account the views and  
opinions which emanate from other areas of state activities such as 
in health and agriculture both in relation to how they will affec t 
the formulation of the content of school curriculum as well as the  
way in which education will have an impact on these activities. I t  
may be necessary for the Council to have both within its own organi
sation and through various ad hoc bodies the infusion of such problems 
and ideas of related fields into the thinking of N IE .

D. Examination Reform

2.29 As in the case of curricula and textbooks, the programme o f  
examination reform will also be developed in their respective fields, 
by all the three Academic Departments, namely, the Department o f  
Primary Education, the Department of Sciencc Education and the  
Department o f Social Sciences and Humanities.
2.30 The main assumption underlying the programme of exam ina
tion reform undertaken by the Department of Curriculum and Evalua
tion is that examinations can and should be used as instruments for 
bringing about changes in teaching techniques used in the classroom. 
From this point o f view, the Department has tried to impart som e 
knowledge and skills in analysing question papers of the essay type  
in terms o f educational objectives like memory, reasoning, under
standing, comprehension, etc., and in preparing objective tests. 
This has naturally led it into the area o f curriculum construction in  
terms of learning experience of the child, analysis o f educational 
objectives in behavioural terms, preparation of questions with specific 
behavioural objectives. But mere testing is not examination w hich  
has several other important aspects such as standardisation o f marks, 
comparability o f marks between different subjects and exam inations
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conducted by different authorities, the techniques of internal evalua- 
ttion, etc. These also need attention.
2 .31  The efforts of the Department have received a varied response. 
T he State of Rajasthan has gone the longest way in adopting its 
iideas. States like Maharashtra, Gujarat, Andhra Pradesh, Mysore 
and Kerala have also shown eagerness to improve the system of their 
public examinations on the broad lines recommended by the Depart
m ent. At this stage, it is necessary for the Department to undertake a cost- 
benejit study of the programmes that are being developed by it. The effective
ness of such programmes will be greater and their acceptancc by the 
State Governments easier and quicker if  the improvements suggested 
d o  not lead to an undue increase in the cost o f examination. This is a 
principle which we are emphasising, not only in this programme, but 
i;n almost every programme of the Council.
2 .3 2  As in the case of programmes for the improvement of curri- 
c:ulum and textbooks, a stage has now come when the entire strategy 
Q)f our approach to the problem will have to be reviewed and re
fashioned. We should concentrate, in future, on developing an 
aippropriate organisation for purposes o f examination reform at the 
s tate level and for the creation o f a suitable machinery at the district 
Itevel. The responsibility of the Council should be largely restricted to research, 
development of new techniques, provision of advanced level training to officials 
working at state levels, cross-fertilising experience in this field between the 
States and establishing a continuous dialogue with its counter-part experts at 
the state level and in the universities. The actual organisation of training 
p\rogrammes should vbe left to the state-level organisations and should not be 
umdertakm by the Council itself

E. Audio-Visual Aids and Materials

2 .3 3  The programme of development o f audio-visual materials is 
located in a department which was originally the National Institute
o f  Audio-Visual Education started in 1959 and transferred to the 
Council. It has conducted a nine-month course and a large number 
o-f workshops, orientation courses and seminars. It also maintains a 
fiilm library.
2 .3 4  In our opinion, the working of this Department suffers from
several weaknesses. The first is the failure to establish a proper working
relationship between it and the other academic departments. One naturally 
expects that audio-visual aids and materials should develop side by 
sitde with the work on curriculum, textbooks, teacher guides, etc. which 
aire being developed in the Department of Science Education or in 
the Department o f Curriculum and Evaluation. But there is a ten-
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dency on the part o f this Department to think of its own programme 
and techniques in isolation and no such relationship seem;s 
to have been built up. It is only recently that there has b een  
some emphasis on the production o f filmstrips, graphic aids and such  
other audio-visual materials which are correlated with the curriculuna 
in science and social studies. But, in our opinion, this ought to h ave  
been a large part, if  not the entire programme of the Departm ent 
throughout. We also found, from the catalogue o f the film library, 
that it has not been put to use by the States as much as one w ould  
like to see. The departmental structure is also weak. It provides 
for a large number o f technicians but very few competent supervisor s 
and experts who could match the corresponding members of the sta ff  
o f the other departments o f theN IE .
2.35 For the reorganisation o f this Department, we make the follow 
ing recom m endations:—

(a) This Department should be regarded as a service Department whose 
main functions should be to provide services to the academic Departments o f  the 
J^IE. This recommendation should not be construed to mean d en i
gration o f the importance of its services as an infra-structure. W e  
should also make it clear that there should be, as a rule, no differenc e 
in salaries between the academic and service-technical departments. 
In fact, where necessary, even higher salaries may have to be provided  
to certain posts in the service-technical Departments.

(b) The Department should be strengthened with expertise at the senior
level.

{c) The film library should be reorganised with a view to increasing its  
use by the State Governments. A copy o f the films in the library shoul d 
be made available to each State. In addition, duplicates of these  
films should be m aintained at the Regional Colleges. The possibility  
o f preparing duplicates from original negatives m aintained in the  
Central Film Library should also be explored.

id) The Department should concentrate its efforts on the production o f  
filmstrips as these have proved to be popular and are in demand.
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C H A P T E R  III

Programmes o f  Training and Extension : 
Regional Colleges o f  Education

3 .0 1  An important objective o f the Council is provision of training 
facilities and extension services and several references to it are found 
an the Memorandum of Association and Rules. For instance, Rule 
'3{b) provides that the Council shall “ organise pre-service and in- 
sservice training, mainly at an advanced level” and Rule 3{d) pres
cribes that it shall make arrangements for “ advanced training (both 
pre-service and in-service) o f educational administrators, teacher 
educators and other high level personnel required for education.” 
Similarly, Rule 3{c) (ii) lays down that the Council shall take steps 
“‘generally to disseminate improved techniques and practices in 
educational institutions in the country” . There is one aspect o f these 
provisions to which we would like to invite attention. The emphasis 
fiiere is on training at an advanced level which implies that the Council 
iis not expected merely to reproduce what is being done at the state 
Hevel or in the universities. The original intention in establishing 
tthe Council obviously was that it should provide advanced level 
(training which would otherwise not be available in the country.
3 .0 2  The Extension Services o f the Council began in 1956 under 
tthe All-India Council for Secondary Education. In 1959, it was 
renamed as the Directorate o f Extension Programme for Secondary 
Education (DEPSE). Under this programme, 56 Extension Centres 
w ere established in training colleges in the different parts o f the 
country with the object o f providing extension services to the schools 
iji the neighbourhood. They were given technical guidance and 
financial assistance from the A ll India Council and later on from the 
DEPSE which maintained a number o f Field Advisers and some 
administrative staff for the purpose. This entire programme was 
transferred to the Council in 1961. By 1963, the Council added  
li3 more extension centres and 23 extension units. It then had the 
w ork of these centres and units evaluated and, on the basis o f this 
situdy, reorganised their work i i  1966 and created the Department o f



Field Services of the NIE to replace the DEPSE. The Council has 
also initiated a programme of primary extension centres which fu n c
tion on similar lines. This was looked after by the Departm ent of 
Basic Education in the first instance and was later on transferred to  
the Department of Field Services.
3 .03 The training programmes of the Council were mostly evolve d
after 1961. These include: the pre-service training developed in
the Regional Colleges of Education; long-term professional trainirkg 
at the advanced level developed at the NIE, either centrally or in  
its individual departments; short-term programmes for the im prove
ment o f knowledge and skills in specific areas for those who are 
already in service; workshops, seminars and such other training  
programmes of short duration which are related either specifically  
to the developmental activities of the NIE or with extension service:3, 
and Summer Institute Programmes.*
3.04 In this Chapter we shall first examine the programmes at the 
Regional Colleges of Education. We shall then consider the train
ing programmes conducted by the NIE at Delhi; and finally, w e  
shall deal with the Extension Service Programmes.**

A. Regional Colleges o f  Education

3.05 In order to provide teachers o f quality to the multi-purpose 
schools, the Ministry of Education prepared, towards the m iddle of 
1961, a scheme for the establishment o f four regional teacher training  
institutions and four demonstration practising schools at a total cost 
of Rs. 360 lakhs. It was also decided to introduce an integrated  
programme of subject-matter competence plus teacher training as a 
measure of qualitative improvement and the entire scheme, w h ich  
was assisted by the Technical Co-operation Mission o f the U S A , was 
given to the Council for implementation. A contract was also signed  
by the Council with the Ohio State University through U S A ID  
for the development of the Regional Colleges by supplying con su l
tants and equipment and providing training for Indians in the U S A . 
Accordingly, the Council esstablished the four colleges at Ajm er, 
Bhubaneswar, Bhopal and Mysore. They started functioning from  
1963-64, except the college in Bhopal which started a year later.
3.06 In the tenth meeting of the Governing Body of the N C E R T
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Institute of Education have not been considered because it has teen decided 
to handover the CIE to the Delhi University.



Jheld on 31st M ay, 1965, the scope o f the Regional Colleges was en- 
llarged to include four-year course in agriculture, commerce, English 
;and one-year course in science, technology, agriculture, commerce 
;and English. The Governing Body also wanted a large enrolment 
iin each college so that each college will have a student population of 
;about 2000 in the regular courses alone as against the original target 
(of 700 only. In the eleventh meeting of the Governing Body held on 
11th February, 1966, the Council further directed the Regional 

•Colleges to start summer school-cum-correspondence courses to meet 
ithe back-log o f untrained teachers. Following these directives, the 
ifour-year and one-year programmes as well as summer-cum-corres- 
jpondence courses were started in the Regional Colleges.*
13.07 T ie  Regional Colleges award a scholarship to every student 
;admitted to its courses and no tuition fee is charged. The award of 
such scholarship is irrespective of merit and is based on the argument 
tthat students of a better calibre cannot be attracted to the teaching 
]professioa unless the incentive of such a scholarship is given.
3 .0 8  Fcur-Tear Courses: We shall first deal with the four-year
iintegrated courses started in the Regional Colleges. These admit 
students who have completed the higher secondary stage and provide 
:a training which is equivalent to the first degree in the subject con- 
(cerned and the first professional degree in education. The main 
^advantages claimed in favour o f these courses are they provide a more 
iintensive training in the subject matter and a better professional train- 
iing and give the institutions a better opportunity to develop proper 
jprofessioaal attitudes and values in the trainees. Although some 
(differences on this score have been expressed before us, we do not 
propose to dispute these claims. One point, however, must be made 
(clear. The courses, as they are developed at present in the Regional 
(Colleges o f Education merely add the subject matter part and the 
jprofessioaal part which continues to remain separate rather than 
iintegrate them as such.
3 .0 9  It has been claimed that the students who come out o f the 
ffour-year courses are, on the whole, better prepared than those who 
(do their first degree in a university or a college and their first profes- 
ssional degree in a training college in one year. Even if this is conce- 
(ded, we are not quite sure whether the better quality of the students 
cof the four-year courses is due to the integrated character o f the course 
a s  such or to the large investments that go into their education, ad- 
nnission cf a selected and better type o f students, award of a stipend of 
IRs. 75.00 per month, living in a residential institution for four years,

*' An account o f the courses, enrolements an<i expenditure, etc., of the Regional 
Colleges of Education is given in Appendix V.
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a highly favourable staff-student ratio which makes personal contacts 
and guidance more possible, etc. I f  the same investments were to be  
made in a university department, it is very likely that the qualitative 
results will be much better, especially because the quality o f staff,, 
which the university departments (with facilities for post-graduate 
teaching and research in their special fields) can attract, will always 
be better than what institutions like the Regional Colleges can have- 
The main difficulties inherent in the programme o f four-year courses, 
however, are the following.

(a) The cost o f the programme is high in proportion to the  
marginal gains in quality.

(b) The four-year courses are not the answer to the teacher train
ing problem in India. The number o f such institutions will be so  
restricted that, for years to come, teacher training programmes in  
India will have to be based on the assumption that the student takes 
his first degree in the subject concerned from a university or a college  
and then receives a professional training for one year in a training 
college or University Department o f Education. W ith the lim ited  
resources available, therefore, it would be wiser to develop a teacher 
training programme in which (1) institutions like the Regional Colleges 
of Education experiment with and develop a better programme o f  
post-graduate professional education of teachers; and (2) the resour
ces available are concentrated on the development o f existing training 
institutions to provide this improved course. We have no objection i f  
as a result o f research and development, it is established that the pro
fessional training courses for secondary teachers should be of longer  
duration. The point we would like to emphasise is that the basic  
assumption of any training programme for teachers of secondary 
schools should be that it picks up graduates of universities and college:s 
and then provides them with an intensive professional course.

(c) The Regional Colleges o f Education cannot even be consi 
dered as a good experiment or pilot project. In our opinion, an  
experiment or a pilot project which is so prohibitively costly as to b e  
unrepeatable fails as an experiment to start with.

(d) Even if  this experiment were to be tried at all, on a lim ited  
scale, the proper place for the experiment would be a university 
with well-established undergraduate department in the subject co n 
cerned. In this situation, the costs would be considerably lower an d  
the qualitative returns would be considerably higher. We k ave  
therefore no objection, in principle, to the experiment in the four- 
year course being conducted in such universities on a limited sc ale. 
I f  the U .G .C. desires to experiment in this field, a small sum may b>e 
provided for it in the Fourth Plan. But such experiments should
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not be tried in non-university institutions of the type of Regional 
Colleges.

{e) We are also o f the view that it is not within the scope o f the 
Council to try to provide science teachers to schools or teachers for 
multi-purpose schools. It should not also strive to provide pre-service 
training of a character which merely repeats what can be done else
where and perhaps at lesser cost and with better results.

We therefore recommend that fresh admissions to the four-year courses in 
the Regional Colleges of Education should be discontinued with effect from 1969- 
70. The resources and facilities thus released should be utilized for research 
and development of one-year courses, in-service training programmeSy extension 
services, etc., which we have recommended elsewhere.
3.10 We shall now briefly review the different four-year courses in 
education that have been started in the Regional Colleges. The 
first of these is the four-year technology course. This has been recognised 
recently by the All-India Council for Technical Education, as equi
valent to the engineering diploma. This has serious implications 
because it renders the product of these courses unfit for occupying 
positions at a level higher than that o f polytechnics. The need for 
training teachers for the technical stream in the multi-purpose school 
system is no longer relevant. The schools which have developed 
technical streams are few and it is not likely that their number will 
increase in the near future. Therefore, the only place where the 
products of the four-year technology course can find employment will 
be either in the engineering industries at the technician level or as 
an instructor in the polytechnics. This, however, can hardly be the 
justification for such a costly programme. Admissions to these courses 
have already been stopp d from the current year. We recommend 
that no new admission should be made in future and the courses should be dis
continued in a period of three years.
3.11 There is also another reason for our recommendation. The 
responsibility o f training teachers for technical education lies upon 
the Ministry o f Education which is organising Regional Training 
Institutes for the purpose. We, therefore, see no purpose in the 
Council also trying to duplicate work in this field. We recommend 
that the staff and equipment of this course may be handed over to the Ministry 
of Education for such use as it can make in its own programme of training 
teachers of technical education.
3.12 There is little need for teachers o f the four-year Commerce 
course at the school stage which is the responsibility o f the Council. 
However, some State Governments have established centres of teach
ing in commerce in accordance with the recommendations o f the 
Rao Committee and teachers will have to be prepared for these
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courses. The teachers, produced in the four-year course in commerce 
will not, however, serve the purpose of these centres which function 
at the level of classes X I and X II. Moreover, the responsibility for 
the training of teachers for these courses should be assumed by the 
Ministry of Education which looks after education in commerce 
under advice of the All-India Council o f Technical Education, We, 
therefore, recommmd that admissions to this course also should be stopped with, 
effect from 1969-70 and the resources and facilities thus released may be uti
lized for running one-year courses after graduation in commerce or Jor 
other developmental programmes. As in the same case o f four-year techni
cal course, the staff and facilities created for this course may be trans
ferred to the Ministry o f Education if it has any use for them.
3.13 For the same reasons, we also recommend that admission to the 
four-year course in English should be discontinued from 1969-70.
3.14 One-year Courses: ‘We recommend that the Regional Colleges 
should concentrate on running one-year courses in science, commerce, English^ 
or in any other school subject for which there is an adequate demand. In run
ning these courses, however, the following general principles should, 
be kept in v iew :—

(fl) The training of teachers for secondary schools is not a res
ponsibility of the Government o f India or o f the Council. These one- 
year courses should, therefore, be run for purposes of research and development 
or for finding out the proper curricula, methods o f teaching and eva
luation, organisational practices, etc., for the proper training o f  
teachers. In other words, this training is to be given, not from th e  
point o f view of numbers of teachers to be trained, but for the pur
pose o f doing experimental and pioneer work in the field of prepara
tion of teachers. There is no point in merely reproducing one-year 
courses that are conducted elsewhere.

{b) In running these courses, the emphasis should be not only on the deve
lopment of improved pedagogic techniques, but also on improving the subject- 
matter knowledge of the trainees. This latter programme is not equi
valent to giving more knowledge or information in the subject con
cerned. It really implies the re-interpretation o f the subject in  a  
manner that will be useful for teaching at the secondary school stagc-

{c) There should be a liberal provision o f stipends in these cour
ses. But it is not necessary to give a stipend to every student. It may 
be desirable to lay down that stipends will be awardedfor students with a mini“ 
mum attainment, say first class.
3.15 One-year Course in Agriculture: We find that the enrolments
in the one-year course in agriculture are very low. We are also n o t  
sure that the Regional Colleges are the best places to run training  
courses for teachers o f agriculture. Perhaps, these could be devc-
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loped, at less cost and with greater efficiency, in Agricultural U ni
versities or in good Agricultural Colleges. fVe therefore, recommend 
th at ".he one-year course in agriculture should be conducted at one of the colleges 
only if  there is an adequate demand. I f  this does not exist, it may be wound up.
3.16  Courses for Teacher Educators : At present, the general conven
tion is that any trained graduate, which really means a teacher train 
ed for secondary schools, can become a teacher educator for the 
primary stage. This is academically absurd. As this teacher edu
cator who was never specially trained for the work of primary schools 
generally becomes ineffective, it is necessary to evolve proper techni
ques of preparing teacher educators for the primary stage and to run 
special courses for them. This is a very important area o f educa
tional development which has not received attention from the Council 
so far. fVe, therefore, recommend that, in all the Regional Colleges of Edu
cation, there should be programmes for the preparation of teacher educators at 
the primary stage. The research and development programmes needed 
for this purpose should be developed in the training institutions of the 
region through extension services. In addition, the conduct of small 
units for the training of primary teachers in the Regional Colleges of Educa
tion for experimental purposes may also be explored. We further recommend 
that work on similar lines should also be undertaken for the preparation of 
teacher educators for the pre-primary stage.
3 .17  Other Training Programmes to be Developed at the Regional Colleges
o f  Education: We re commend that the Regional Colleges should
undertake large scale programmes for in-servict, education of secondary school 
teachirs, especially in science. They should also provide similar in-service edu
cation to teacher educators both for the primary and secondary stages. But 
this should not include the conduct of such formal courses as those 
for M.Ed. degree. Whatever work is done in this field should be of 
a research and developmental character and not a repetition of 
what is ordinarily provided in Training Colleges or University D e
partments of Education.
3 .18  Production of Materials : Just as the Departments of Primary 
Education, Science Education and Social Sciences and Humanities 
w ill produce curricula, textbooks and other teaching and learning 
materials and aids, for their own field and also evolve suitable techni
ques of inspection and supervision we recommend that it should be the 
responsibility of the Regional Colleges of Education to perform similar fuc- 
tions for training institutions at the secondary, primary and pre-primary stages.
3.19  Department of Teacher Education : This Department began as
a unit in the Central Institute of Education. Later on, when it re
ceived the status of a full department, it did not have a Head for a 
sufficiently long period to give it shape and character. During the
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course o f the last four years, there were four Heads of Department, 
Its leadership has thus been inadequate and fluctuating. These arc 
some o f the major reasons for its ineffictiveness. An important pro
gramme which was assigned to it in the earleir years was to guide 
the development o f the State Institutes o f Education. But unfortu
nately this was soon retransferred to the Ministry o f Education. H ie  
achievements of this Department have, therefore, been meagre*.
3.20 Since our recommendation is that research and development 
programmes in teacher education should be located in the Regional 
Colleges o f Education, there is hardly any need for having this D e
partment in New Delhi. Moreover, as we have indicated above, 
the functions o f this Department would be satisfactorily performed 
by the Regional Colleges of Education in all respects. JVe, there

fore, recommend that the Departmet of Teacher Education should be abo-- 
lished. The staff o f the Department may be suitably utilised in the 
re-organised structure o f the NIE or the Regional Colleges.

B. Extension Services

3.21 Department of Field Services: A brief account o f the origin o f
the programme of extension services by the Council which are now  
looked after by the Department o f Field Services has been given ear
lier. The present organization o f these programmes is as follows—

(a) The Department of Field Services gives grants to all the  
extension centres, trains their staff and coordinates their 
work.

(b) It encourages school teachers to conduct experiments and. 
gives them small grants for the purposes.

(c) It collects information about good classroom practices and  
disseminates it through a periodical.

(d) It conducts an annual programme o f seminar-readings w hich  
is a national competition o f school teachers who arc asked 
to write essays which are evaluated and for the best 
of which, cash awards and certificates are given. T h e  
Department has published a volume called ‘Teacher Speaks" 
incorporating the best essays by the teachers.

(e) It has recently started work on implementation o f research 
findings, utilization o f school libraries and improvement 
of Central Schools.

3.22 W ith regard to the future o f this Department three main issues 
arise:
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(a) The first refers to its role. It has been claimed that this 
Department should look after the extension programmes o f all the 
Departments of the N IE, or act as the middle-man between the aca
demic departments of the NIE and their consumers in the States. 
This is resented by the other Departments who prefer to establish 
direct relationships with their consumers and direct contacts with 
their counterpart experts at the state level. We agree with this view.

(b) The second issue relates to the programme o f academic 
guidance and financial assistance to the Extnsion Service Centres 
and Units at the primary and secondary stages. This matter was 
examined in all its aspects by the Council and a decision was taken, 
at the end of the Third Five Year Plan, to transfer financial responsi
bility of these centres to State Governments and to restrict the res
ponsibility of the Council to the provision of academic guidance only. 
We hold that this was a wise decision and should be implemented 
as early as possible.

(c) The third issue relates to the other programmes o f the 
Department which are minor. These should really be performed 
at the state level by the State Institutes o f Education. But even to 
the extent these functions have to be performed at the inter-state 
level, these are best undertaken from the Regional Colleges of Edu
cation.
3.23 We, therefore, recommend that

(а) This Department should not remain in intermediary between the 
academic departments of the N IE  and their clientele. Direct contacts should 
be developed between the Departments o f the NIE and their counter
part organisations in the States or schools.

(б) The programme of exrension centres and units, both at the secon
dary and primary stages, should be immediately transferred to the Ministry 
of Education, which may negotiate its transfer to the State Governments 
direct. The Regional Colleges of Education which are better equipptd to 
(discharge this responsibility should, however, provide academic guidance to these 
(Centres and units.
3 .2 4  There is one programme of extension services that has been 
meglected so far, viz., the extension services to the training institutions 
— secondary, primary and pre-primary. We recommend that this 
ŝhould be immediately taken up and operated upon from the Regional Colleges 

tpf Education.
3 .2 5  Regional Advisory Committee: In order to facilitate planning
an d  implementation o f programmes of the Council and also to serve 
tthe needs of the States more adequately, we recommend that a Regional 
Advisory Committee should be set up for each Regional College of Education. 
T h e  Director of the Council should be the Chairman o f this Committee.
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Its members should include the Education Secretaries and Directors 
of Education of the States in the region, Directors of State Institutes, 
of Education in the region, and the Principals of some training insti
tutions and schools in the region. The Committee should advise th e  
Director on the ways and means o f popularising programmes o f  th e  
Council in the region as a whole and will also bring to the notice o f  
the Council the problems in each State or Union Trritory within the  
region which need the assistance of the Council for their solution. T h is  
will also make it possible for the Council to base its programmes for 
the improvement o f school education on a more realistic appraisal 
of the classroom situation.
3.26 Field Units: From the same point o f view, we also recommend
that the Council should have one Field Officer in each State who w ould  
be working directly under the Director. This Field Officer should  
be responsible for the development of the clearing house functions 
of the Council. He should collect all the documentation within the 
State needed by the Council and should keep the Council in touch  
with the educational developments in the State from time to tim e. 
On the one hand, he should bring the special problems in the State  
to the notice of the Council and, on the other, he should act as the 
information agent o f the Council’s programme within the State. H e  
should also assist as a liaison officer to the members of the staff o f  the 
Council when they are paying a visit to the State and assist them in  
their programmes to the extent necessary or possible.
3.27 It will be clear from the above discussion that the R egional 
Colleges of Education will greatly change their pres-enit 
character of independent institutions training secondary  
school teachers. In the new set-up proposed above, they will really  
be converted into campuses of the NIE from which its programme;s 
of teacher education and extension services will be operated an d  
closer working relationships will be built with the State and Umiom 
Territories within the region concerned. In view of this m aterial 
change, we recommend that the Regional Colleges should, in future, be treated 
as its campuses of the N IE and their name be changed into Regional Institutes 
of Education. The designation of their Heads may also be suitably 
changed.
3.28 Vocationalisation : What should be the role of the Council in
the development of programmes o f vocationalisation at the schoo>l 
stage ? In view of the attention which the problem has drawn, w<e 
feel that it has an important role. To vocationalise secondar y 
education effectively and constructively will require persistent efforts 
extending over many years—efforts which require a realistic Action.- 
Research Programme. Such a programme will cover among others,
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such issues as (a) development concepts and strategies, (b) organi
sation of studies to evaluate and appropriately utilise experiences in 
In dia and abroad, (c) development of experiments and pilot demons
tration projects, and (d) preparation o f improved instructional mate
rials and methods. It is this type of a developmental programme that is 
necessary and the Council may be well advised to concentrate on this with a view 
do mcertaining the type and extent of opportunities for employment or selfem- 
iployment that exist for persons who have been educated up to the school standard 
ittnd the type of training that will have to be developed for them. We do not 
ithink that, at this stage, the Council should assume responsibility for 
training teachers for vocationalisation. This should be a responsi- 
Ibility of the appropriate Department or Ministry. For instance, 
ithe training of teachers for technical and commercial education should 
Ibe a responsibility of the Ministry of Education and the State Depart- 
iments of Technical Education; the training of teachers for agricultural 
{education should be a responsibility of the Ministry o f Food and Agri- 
ccul.ture and the Departments o f Agriculture; the training of teachers 
ffor institutions for para-medical personnel should be a responsibility 
o f  Ithe Ministry o f Health and the Departments of Public Health; the 
iresponsibility for training teachers for the industrial training insti- 
ttuttes should be that of the Ministry of Labour and Employment and 
tthe Departments of Labour, and so on.

C. Training and Extension Programme at the NIE

3 .2 9  Long-term Training Programme : When the Council was establlsh- 
fed in September 1961 it included {a) the Central Institute of Edu- 
a^atior offering B.Ed. and M.Ed. Courses o f Delhi University; {b) 
IDirec:or2,te o f Extension Programmes for Secondary Education con- 
ccerned largely with the organisation of short-term in-service training 
fprogrimmes for secondary school teachers in the various parts o f the 
c:ouint:y vherever Extension Centres were located; (c) Central Bureau 
0)f Educa ional and Vocational Guidance which used to offer a nine- 
nnoaitl. Diploma Course in Guidance and Counselling for state-level 
’vwoirke's this field in the State Bureaus o f  Guidance as well as 
im pr î'ale agencies; (d) Central Bureau of Textbooks Research; 
(,/) Niticnal Institute o f Basic Education which used to offer a few 
slho)rt-:ern training programmes largely in arts and crafts; ( / )  National 
Iinstitute of Audio-Visual Education [offering short-term training 
C'-oiurses for audio-visual specialists as well as teachers; and (^) National 
F’uradaneital Education Centre offering short-term training to social 
etduicaiion organisers in the States. It took some time for the Council 
too givt a ihape to the National Institute of Education by establishing
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Departments o f Science Education, Department of Psychological 
Foundations, Department of Teacher Education and somewhat later, 
the Department o f Foundations of Education and the Department o f  
Educational Administration. A nine-month training in Research 
Methodology was instituted in 1963 by the Department o f Psycho
logical Foundations which instituted another new course in Early 
Childhood Education also for the nine months. The Course in R e
search Methodology, Guidance and Early Childhood Education led  
to a doploma. Soon the other Departments started offering nine  
months Diploma Courses, e.g., Teacher Education, Audio-Visual 
Education. Though these long-term training courses were catering  
to different groups, there was naturally some amount of overlap in  
the instructional programmes offered by the various Departments. 
As the Departments started moving into the campus, the Council 
reorganised its long-term training courses and instituted what has 
been called an Associateship Course starting from July 1967. T he  
aim of this course was to improve the functional competence of edu
cational specialists working at the state level. But this aim could  
not be fulfilled because the States found it difficult to depute their 
employees for twelve months for training in this course. The course 
-was also organised at the pre-Ph.D. level without considering the fact 
that a number o f workers in the States will not fulfil the qualifications 
prescribed. Hence the number of trainees admitted to the course last 
year was only 42 and it was reported to us that the motivation wa.s 
low and the quality of the students poor.
3.30 Short-term Training: Some o f the institutions handed over to
the Council by the Ministry o f Education in 1961 were conducting  
short-term training for developmental activities in the field for whiclh 
the Department or the institution was responsible. These include  
the training o f paper-setters and examiners conducted by the erstwhile 
Central Examination U nit and later by the Department of Currn- 
culum and Evaluation; the regional workshops on arts and crafts im 
basic education organised by the erstwhile Department of Basic E d u 
cation for all the States in India; the ten-week courses offered by th.e 
Department of Audio-Visual Education; and courses in programmed 
instruction. We found that there were a number o f short-term traini- 
ing programmes which were not directly related to a developmental 
activity. We also noticed that, in some of its short-term train
ing programmes, school teachers were being trained, the D elh i 
teachers naturally predominating in such courses. W hile it may be  
necessary to train school teachers in some cases, e.g., in trying out a 
language laboratory lesson in English or new instructional materia,ls 
and methods of teaching in science, the N IE cannot assume responsii-
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bility for the training of the secondary and primary school teachers 
in the country. These responsibilities will have to be assumed by 
appropriate state-level organisations.
3.31 Workshops, Seminars, etc. : There is another category of pro
grammes, usually o f not more than ten days duration, which have 
been organised extensively since the time o f DEPSE. Some o f the 
other Departments of NIE have also organised such programmes, 
usually for purposes of study or research. Two comments may be 
offered with respect to such programmes:—

{a) Some of the programmes offered by the NIE look redun
dant because such activities should best be undertaken at the local, 
state or regional level.

[b] Such short-term programmes do not achieve any real im 
pact unless they are very carefully planned and are conducted on 
;a massive scale.
;3.32 Summer Institutes Programmes: Reference has already been
m ade to the Summer Institutes programme. Encouraged by this 
(experience, the Council organised two Institutes in Social Sciences 
iin 1965 in which the UGC also shared a part o f the expenditure. This 
was repeated in 1966. In 1967, the Council organised nine Summer 
Institutes in Social Sciences and Humanities entirely from its own 
tfunds. Except for the five Summer Institutes in History and Geo- 
jgraphy in which secondary school teachers were involved, the other 
tfour Summer Institutes were for teacher educators and other specia- 
Ilists. As in the case of scicnce programmes, we would recommend 
ia close follow-up and a careful evaluation in this case also.
3 .33  Recommendations: For the proper development o f these pro
grammes, we make the following recommendations:—

(a) The NIE should offer very few  training courses after a study of the 
meeds ct the State level. In offering any course, the following criteria 
sjhould be followed :—■

(1) that there is a real need for the course at the state level;
(2) that the population is small so that within a few years, the 

training can be completed; and
(3) that the NIE has developed methods, materials and ex

pertise so as to be able to impart something which is new  
at a sufficiently advanced level.

{b) The number of Seminars and Workshops should be drastically re- 
diuced.

{c. The Associateship Course of the NIE should be discontinued. It 
iss not possible to provide a course of a uniform duration, say twelve 
imonthi, for all the different programmes o f the different Depart- 
rments and for all categories of personnel to be trained. Moreover
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such courses inevitably tend to duplicate what is ordinarily done in  
universities. Instead of the Associateship Course therefore, the Cotinci I 
should organise in-service training programmes at an advanced level for all func
tionaries of State Governments and others who need training of a type which 
cannot usually be provided at the state level. The duration of the courses 
should depend upon their purpose and upon the type of personnel 
for whom it is meant. An clastic approach oriented to the real needs 
discovered by close contact with the field will yield a much better  
return than I'egular course of the type o f Associateship Course.

{d) Summer Institutes should be conducted on the material produced b̂ > 
the Study Groups. The programme should start with middle school 
teachers and should later on be extended to high school teachers. 
This will have to be developed in a big way if  an impact on scienc e 
education is to be made.
3.34 We have already recommended that the Department o f Fiel-d 
Services which is now a part o f the NIE should be abolished. E acli 
o f the academic departments of the N IE, therefore, will be responsi
ble for its own extension programmes.
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C H A P T K K IV

The National Institute o f  Education and 
Publications

4.0)1 We shall now turn to the examination of the remaining two 
programmes of the Council: (1) the National Institute o f Education  
at New Delhi whose organisation and work will be largely affected 
by the recommendations made in the two preceding chapters and
(2) publications which is an activity organised directly by the Council 
but!; which remains outside the NIE or the Regional Colleges of 
Edmcation.

I.. N a t io n a l  In st it u t e  o f  E d u c a t io n , N e w  D e l h i

4.0)2 One of the earliest decisions on the Report on Post-war Edur 
catiional Development in India was to establish an apex institution 
at tthe national level for study of education in all its aspects. It was 
par-tly with this objective and partly for training teachers for the Union  
Terrritory of Delhi that the Central Institute of Education, Delhi, was 
estaiblished in 1948. It was affiliated to the Delhi University and 
its buildings were constructed on the University Campus. In the 
earlly years, its main work was to train teachers for Delhi. But plans 
w ere soon prepared for developing it into an apex national institute 
for <educatiai. Mention may be made of the elaborate plan for its 
devfelopmen: prepared by Dr. Butts which proposed to develop it 
on ithe broad lines of Teachers’ College, Columbia University, New  
Yor;k. For various reasons, however, no action was taken to imple- 
menit it.
4 .0 3  Wher. the Cpuncil was created, the idea of establishing a 
Natiional Institute of Education on the pattern of the Teachers’ College, 
Coliumbia Uiiversity, was again accepted in principle. It was how
ever- felt tha; the CIE with its limited campus m ay not be capable 
of bteing developed into the National Institute of Education^as visua
lised! by Dr. Butts, that it might be better to establish it separately on 
a ne'.w campis, and that the CIE, which might continue to discharge



its earlier function o f training teachers for D elhi Union Territo*ry, 
may ultimately be transferred to the Delhi University.
4.04 The first steps towards the establishment o f the N IE  were, 
therefore, taken by converting all the Central Institutes transferred 
to the Council in 1961, except CIE, into Departments of the N IE . 
For instance, the National Institute of Audio-Visual Education be
came the Department of Audio-Visual Education; the National 
Fundamental Education Centre became the Department of Adult 
Education; and so on. For technical and other assistance for its deve
lopment, an agreement was signed with the Team from Teachers’ 
College, Columbia University, and a little later, a new site was ac
quired for its location. From time to time, new Departments were 
created or existing Departments were re-arranged. It is hardly  
necessary to go into the history of all these changes and it w ould be 
enough to state that, at present, the NIE consists of eleven Depart
ments, namely, {a) Department of Science Education; (b) D epart
ment of Curriculum and Evaluation; {c) Department of Field Servi
ces; (rf) Department of Educational Administration; (e) Department 
of Psychological Foundations; ( / )  Department of Teacher Education;
(g) Department of Foundations of Education; [h] Depavtment of 
Audio-Visual Education; {i) Central Science Workshop; (j) Educa
tional Survey Unit; and {k) Department o f Adult Education.
4.05 There were two important elements in the concept of the N IE  
as visualised at this tim e:

(a) The NIE should be a fairly big teaching institution witth a 
large faculty having expertise in all the different aspects of education. 
It should conduct two main programmes —  a post-graduate pro
gramme of high quality, preferably a two-year course for the M .A . 
degree in Education and a large doctoral programme of good q u a
lity. The in-take of the students should be of the order of 200 per 
year and the students should be selected, on merit, from different 
parts of the country and provided with adequate stipends. The ttotal 
teaching faculty should be of about a hundred persons which is pro
bably the minimum size necessary for adequate expertise to be deve
loped in all the major aspects o f education. The programme w as ex
pected to add to the pool of talent available in the country and make 
highly trained and competent leadership available to the State 
Governments to man tlieir Education Departments, Training Insti
tutions for Teachers and Schools selected for development as qu.ality 
institutions.

[b) The NIE was also expected to focus its attention on problems 
of school education and to strive, through development o f research, 
training and extension programmes of various types, to improv^e the
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quality of school education in the country as a whole.
The first of these programmes never got underway, the principal 

diifficulty being that it was not possible to start it until the new campus 
of the NIE was fully developed to bring together all its different D e
partments and the necessary facilities for staff and students were pro
vided. The NIE, therefore, continued to concentrate only on the 
second objective. We have already reviewed its achievements in 
this sector and made our proposals for reform.
4 .06  How far is it necessary to continue this old concept of the NIE?  
W e have already suggested in Chapter II that the NIE should deve
lop  fairly large doctoral and post-doctoral programmes of the highest 
quiality possible. We have also indicated that it is not desirable for 
the Council to try to reproduce what is done or can be done in the 
universides. We are, therefore, o f the view that programme of post
graduate teaching in education should not be developed in the NIE, 
an(d that these should be organised by the universities, preferably 
in Jthe Schools of Education whose establishment has been recommen
ded  by the Education Commission. The NIE, on its own part, 
should concentrate on the provision o f advanced level training, pre
ferably in-service, for personnel of various categories working in the 
States for whom such training cannot be provided at any other level, 
eitlher because its numbers are small, or because the necessary ex
pertise is in scant supply, or because an inter-state cross fertilisation 
of expertise is necessary. It is therefore desirable to modify this 
old! concept and to regard the NIE at least for the next ten years, 
as the premier organisation devoted earnestly to the development of 
programmes for improving the quality o f school education in the 
couintry.
4.0>7 We shall therefore look upon the reorganisation of NIE from 
the: point o f view of its becoming an effective instrument for promoting 
qualitative improvement of school education. This will need two 
maiin structural and organisational changes, namely {a) the reorga
nisation of the Departments of the NIE; and (b) provision of adequate 
leacdership.
4.0)8 Reorganisation of the Departments of the NI E:  At present the 
diflFerent Departments of the NIE are working on their own programmes 
in comparative isolation and without working on them as integrated 
par'ts of a whole activity and without taking into proper account the 
intesrrelations or expertise in other Departments. This leads to consi
derable dilution of effort and the returns from the resources and ex- 
perttise available are comparatively meagre. We are also o f the 
v iew  that the number o f Departments is too large and that this 
creaates difficulties o f coordination and effective action, especially
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when the size and programmes of the Department show wide varia
tions as at present. We also feel that the essential differences betw een  
Academic Departments which take responsibility for the develop
ment o f programmes and Technical Departments whose main func
tion is to provide services to the Academic Departments is not pro
perly appreciated. Our fast major recommendation in this context is that 
the N IE  should have two Divisions, Academic and Technical. The A cad e
mic Division should be responsible for the programme o f  the 
Council and the Technical Division should be m ainly concerned with  
providing the services needed by the Academic Division. This dioes 
not, however, mean that the Technical Division has to play a subordi
nate role. We would like to make it clear that it can, and should  
take initiative and offer advice to the Academic Departments; in 
all matters in which it has the necessary expertise. We also do not 
imply, as stated earlier that the pay scales in the two Divisions sho uld 
be different or that any difference in status between their workers 
should be postulated. We visualise the two Divisions as equal in 
all respects, but joined together in a functional relationship in which 
the Department mainly responsible for the development of academic 
programmes is able to draw upon the needed services and 
expertise.
4.09 Academic Departments: There will be four Academic Dep^art- 
ments of the N I E : (a) Department of Science Education which will 
also include the Central Science Workshop; (b) Department of So)cial 
Sciences and Humanities; (c) Department of Primary Education whicli 
will be carved out o f the present Department o f Cui-riculum and Eva
luation; and (d) Department of Educational Psychology which m ay  
be carved out o f the present Department of Psychological Founda
tions. The organisation and working of the first three Departments 
have already been described in Chapter II. The Department of 
Educational Psychology should be carved out of the existing D epart
ment o f Psychological Foundations by taking out {a) the Data-Fro- 
cessing U nit and {b) the Psychometric U nit Both o f which are esisen- 
tially technical services. Its focus should be on two main themes : 
developmental psychology and the psychology o f teaching and learn
ing. It may also develop programmes of research on the teaching  
of mentally retarded and abnormal children.
4.10 Technical Departments : There should be three Technical D epart
ments of the NIE, excluding the Central Science Workshop, w hich, 
while retaining its autonomy and powers, should become a pairt of 
the Department of Science Education and also offer its services, w^here 
needed, to the other Departments.

{a) The first is the Department of Audio-Visual Education w'hich
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has been discussed earlier in Chapter II.
{b) The second is the Department of Measurement and Evaluation 

which should be created by putting together the Psychometric U nit 
(taken out of the existing Department of Psychological Foundations) 
and Evaluation Unit (taken out of the Department o f Curriculum 
and Evaluation). This Department should devote itself to the cons
truction o f the tools of research and development, preparation o f  
the designs of research and experimentation, formulation o f plans 
for the evaluation of programmes and, in general, to the provision 
of measurement expertise to other Departments in the NIE as well 
as outside. It should work with University Departments and other 
agencies in the country to develop the instruments needed for gui
dance, evaluation and research in schools. This Department should 
also take the responsibility of maintaining a comprehensive library 
of tests and provide consulatative services in this respect.

{c) The third, is the Department of Survey and Data-Processing which 
should be created by adding, to the Educational Survey Unit, the Data  
Processing Unit taken out o f the existing Department o f Psychologi
cal Foundations. The responsibilities of this Department for Surveys 
will have to be considerably strengthened and it should continuously 
engage itself in surveys of different aspects of education, on the lines 
recommended by the Education Commission, These will serve as 
benchmarks of development and provide the basic data for educa
tional planning and policy formulation.
4.11 An essential service needed by all Departments of the NIE  
is the maintenance o f a good library. At present, the library of the 
Council is an amalgam of the various departmental libraries. It is 
not housed properly nor is its work efficiently organised. In order 
that the NIE can develop as a national centre in educational research, 
experimentation and development, we recommend that the library should 
be organised efficiently as soon as possible.
4.12 We also recommend that the Council should organise an effi
cient documentation and information service in education. The 
object of the Documentation Centre is to collect together, and make 
available to all concerned, copies o f  documents relating to deve
lopments in education in the States and U nion Territories, such as 
Resolutions o f Governments, annual reports o f the Departments o f  
Education, Reports of Committees on different aspects o f education, 
etc. The collection of copies o f textbooks used in the States and Union  
Territories at various stages o f school education should be an impor
tant programme o f the Docimientation Centre. A t present, such 
documentation is rarely available in one place and it would be a dis
tinct service to education if  the N IE were to organise a Documenta
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tion Centre for this purpose. The object of the Information Services 
is to supply data relating to the educational developments in the States 
and Union Territories to the Departments of NIE, Ministry o f Edu
cation, State Institutes of Education, University Departments and 
others concerned. The staff o f this section should be selected keep
ing in view the fact that documentation will be increasingly in the 
regional languages and that the textbooks are so even today.
4.13 The Other Departments: The creation of four Academic and  
three Technical Departments as indicated above will cover not only  
the new responsibilities we have proposed to be undertaken by the 
NIE, but also the programmes and activities of the six existing 
Departments, namely {a) Department o f Science Education and {b) 
Central Science Workshop which are combined into one; {c) Depart
ment o f Curriculum and Evaluation which is split up into two Depart
ments for the secondary stage —  Department of Social Sciences and  
Humanities and Department of Primary Education; {d) Department 
of Psychological Foundations which becomes the new Department 
of Educational Psychology and parts of which are added on to other 
Departments; (a) Department of Audio-Visual Education which 
remains unchanged; and ( / )  Educational Survey U nit which b e
comes the new Department o f Survey and Data-Processlng. Tliis; 
leaves out five existing Departments, namely {g) Department of Fieldi 
Services; (A) Department o f Teacher Education; {i) Department o f  
Educational Administration {j) Department of Foundations of E du
cation; and {k) Department of Adult Education whose future needs; 
consideration.
4.14 We have already indicated in Chapter III that the Depart
ment o f Field Services and the Department of Teacher Education! 
should be discontinued. Our proposals regarding the remaining 
three Departments are as follows

{a) Dtpartment of Educational Administration : This Departmentt 
is very weak and its achievements have been poor. Moreover, we do> 
not think that the training o f educational administrators as such  
should be undertaken by the Council. This may be done in th e  
Asian Institute o f Educational Planning and Administration where 
an Indian W ing is proposed to be opened. We, therefore, recomm.end 
that this Department should be discontinued. This does not imply thatt 
the Council should neglect the problems of inspection, supervision! 
and school management. We have already suggested that all tkese  
problems, in so far as they relate to the primary stage, should be  
looked after by the Department o f Primary Education. At th e  
secondary stage, the problems of inspection and supervision shoiuld 
be looked after, in their respective fields by the Department o f Socia3
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Siciences and Humanities and the Department of Science Education, 
T h e  general problems of supervision and inspection of secondary 
schools and of school management at the secondary stage should be 
sttudied in the Regional Colleges of Education as a part of the pro
grammes of teacher-training. These form an integral part of all 
training courses for secondary teachers and are also important with 
rceferer.ce to the in-service training of inspecting officers and head
masters for which programmes will also be developed in the Regional 
Colleges.

{b) Department of Foundations of Education : This Department,
ou'iginally known as the Department of Philosophical and Sociological 
Foundations of Education, is the youngest Department in the NIE.
11 starred working only from the middle of 1966 and naturally does 
mot have very much to show by way of achievement. The question to 
b e  decided, therefore, is whether the Department should be conti- 
n ued and developed or be abolished. The importance of research 
im the areas of sociology, economics or philosophy of education is 
g,-ranted. But it is doubtful whether any effective research in these 
aireas can be developed in the NIE at this stage. Such an effort will 
meed, in. the first place, a Department of a fairly large size for which 
tllie NIE does not have resources, or for which priority cannot be 
aiccorded. Secondly, even if it had such resources, it is not likely that 
tlhe NIE will be able to attract first rate economists or sociologists 
fcor this work and, with second rate persons, the quality of research 
w/ill be second rate. While we do not rule out the possibility of the 
N[IE dsveloping a Department for these areas at some future da e, 
w/e fee: that NIE should coiofine itself to a promotional role in these 
fiields 3y providing grants-in-aid to selected university departments 
o)r otier institutions, for undertaking research projects in these 
aireas, either individually or in collaboration. The necessary funds 
for thii purpose may be provided in the budget of the NIE, but a 
seeparae Department is not required for such promotional activities.

recmmend, therefore, that the Department of Foundations of Education be 
aWolishei.

{3' Department of Adult Education : This Department was origi-
nially sarted by the Ministry o f Education as the National Funda- 
miental Education Centre in 1956 and was transferred to the Council 
ini 196;. Its integration with the programme o f Council has not 
bteen adequate so far, mainly because its scope is very different from 
thiat of the other Departments and institutions o f the Council. In 
1963, i Tribal Education U nit was added to this Department for 
thie puipose of studying problems of tribal education. Even this acti- 
viity his no relevance to the work of the Council. Since our main
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recommendation is that the Council should concentrate its activities 
in the area of school education in which the programme of this D epart
ment has no place, we recommend that it should be transferred to the Ministry 
of Education. It may however continue to remain in the Council 
for some time until a decision on its future is taken. It should, for 
administrative purposes, be placed directly under the Director but out
side NIE. The Tribal Education Unit may be transferred to the Depart
ment of Social Welfare or the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes.

4.15 Director: The organisation of Departments indicated above
will streamline the functioning of the NIE to a large extent. But the 
coherence and dynamism of such an organisation will need w hole
time leadership of high quality. In our opinion, one of the major 
weaknesses in the Council has been that it has never had full-time 
leadership at the top. This weakness has to be remedied without 
delay. We therefore recommend'that immediate steps should be taken to 
appoint a full-time Director for the Council. He should be an eminent 
educationist with teaching or research and administrative experience 
and should command respect from the academic commimity and  
find acceptance in the States on the basis of his competence and status 
in the field of education. We also recommend that his emoluments and 
status should be similar to that of a Vice-Chancellor of a Central University or 
the Director of an Institute of Technology. The procedure for his selection 
and appointment could also be similar.
4.16 Academic Committee : The Constitution of the Council provides
for the creation of a Board of Educational Studies which operates 
through its standing committees. Its composition does not provide 
adequate representation to academic people from outside the Council. 
Moreover, neither the Board nor its Standing Committees m eet fre
quently. There is consequently a heavy Agenda at every m eeting  
and this prevents adequate discussion. Every new proposal is con^si- 
dered first, internally in a Faculty Committee of the N IE, then in  the  
Standing Committee concerned o f the Board of Educational Studies 
and finally by the Board itself. This process is time-consuming and  
sometimes even frustrating. We, therefore, recommend that the Consti
tution of the Council should be amended to abolish the Board of Educational 
Studies and its Standing Committees. In their place, steps should be taken to 
create an Academic Committee which will consist o f the following 
Director o f the Council . .  Chairman
Five University Professors or Heads of Departments 
representing Education and other related disciplines;
Five Directors of State Institutes of Education;
All Heads o f Academic Departments of the NIE;
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Four Principals of the Regional Colleges of Education and 
One Professor/Reader from each o f the Academic 
Departments of the NIE.

The term of the membership of the Committee, except ex-officio 
members, should be two years and the Directors of the State Institutes 
of Education and University teachers should be nominated by the 
Chairman of the Governing Body in such a manner that all States 
will have membership in rotation. One Professor/Reader from each 
o f the Academic Departments will be nominated by the Director 
for one term only. The Resgistrar will be the non-member Secre
tary of the Committee.

The main function of this Committee should be to assist the 
Director in developing programmes for the improvement of school edu
cation. It should look at the academic aspects o f the work of the NIE  
and ensure a coordinated approach to problems and programmes. 
It should also help the NIE to develop cooperative research and 
developmental activities, instead o f locating every programme within 
the NIE itself In our opinion, it is through this Committee that it 
will be possible to build up the three-cornered relationship between 
the NIE, the University Departments interested in school education 
aud state-level organisations like the SlEs.
4.17 Joint Director : There is a provision in the Rules of the NCERT  
for the post of a Joint Director. We recommend that there should 
be a whole time Joint Director to assist the Director in effective dis
charge of his multifarious responsibilities, ensuring proper coordi
nation of various Departments of the NIE, and particularly in view 
of the development c f  Regional Colleges as Regional Campuses of the 
NIE as visualised by the Committee and other recommendations made 
for maintaining proper contacts and liaison with the States. The 
Joint Director should be an experienced person in the field of educa
tion having both academic as well as administrative experience.
4.18 Dean : An immediate task before the NIE is to plan research 
and developmental programmes in great detail and with a high level 
of competence and to implement them with vigour, efficiency and 
economy. This is a time-consuming job and will make very severe 
demands on the time and energy of the Director. It is, therefore, 
absolutely essential to give him adequate academic assistance. Wê  
therefore, recommend that there should be a Dean, from among the Heads of 
Academic Departments by rotation, who will help the Director in this progra- 
gramme, coordinate the activities of the foiir Academic Departments of the NIE  
and ensure that close and active collaboration is maintained between the Techni
cal and the Academic Divisions of the NIE.
4.19 Registrar ; It is also necessary to reduce the pressure of ad
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ministrative work upon the Director so that he may be able to find 
adequate time for academic tasks. fVe, therefore, recommend that the 
post of a Registrar should be created. His emoluments should be similar 
to that of a Head of a Department. Steps should also be taken to see that 
all administrative procedures are rationalised under the operation 
of a single administrative Head, namely, the Registrar, and that dupli
cating, w^asteful expenditure, large and unnecessary overheads are 
avoided and flexibility of operations is maintained. It is essential that 
the Council should appoint its own Registrar at an early date. The Registrar 
should be the non-member Secretary of the Council, its Governing 
Body, Academic Committee, D PI’s Advisory Committee, Appoint
ments Committee, Finance Committee and Works Committee.

II. P u b l i c a t i o n s

4.20 The objectives of the publication programme of the Council 
are in keeping with its aims and objectives and include :

(a) building up of high quality educational literature;
{b) carrying out an illustrative and experimental programme of  

textbook production and preparation of children’s literature 
as model and guide;

{c) publicising the findings of the educational research studies 
carried out or sponsored by the Council;

{d) providing guide material and disseminating ideas on im 
proved techniques in schools and other educational institu
tions;

{e) disseminating information about the activities of the Council 
and that of the Departments o f the NIE; and 

( / )  building up of the sales of the Council publications so as to 
provide a source of revenue.

4.21 The publications brought out by the Council fall under the 
following major categories: (a) Textbooks and Teachers’ manuals;
(b) Supplementary reading materials; (c) Year-Books (d) Research 
monographs; (e) Educational Encyclopaedia; (f) Instructional mate
rials; (g) Brochures and pamphlets; (h) Educational journals; (i) 
Reprints of foreign books; and (j) Hindi translations. During the 
last five years, the Publication Unit has produced nearly 300 publi- 
tions which include textbooks, reprints o f foreign books, some unpric
ed publications, teacher’s resources materials and other general publi
cations. The details are given in Appendix V II. Besides, it brings 
out three journals, School Science, Indian Educational Review and the 
N IE Journal. While the get-up and printing o f some of the publi
cations is satisfactory, the quality of some of the research reports,
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monographs and quite a few others leaves much to be desired.
4.22 The Publication Unit o f the Council, which now looks after 
these programmes, originated as a small cell within its Secretariat for 
the purpose of centralising the printing activity o f its various Depart
ments, It was intended to be a service unit. At its inception, the 
Unit appears to have been conceived of as a passive printing agency 
whose only concern was to receive various categories of manuscripts 
prepared or commissioned by the Council and to produce them against 
stipulated deadlines. It was neither equipped nor called upon to 
exercise any discretion in editorial production matter, nor was it in
volved in a policy decision in regard to the distribution or publication 
of books. As the publication activities began to grow, the Unit was 
expanded and entrusted with large powers. It has since become a 
full-fledged service agency comparable to a larger Technical Depart
ment.
4.23 Besides the Publication Unit, there is a Technical Section in 
the Council Secretariat consisting of Officer-in-Charge, Section Officer 
and six Assistants. The Technical Section is formally responsible for 
finalisation and procurement of manuscripts, for the introduction 
of Council publications into the States, other promotional activities 
and allied policy decisions. The Publication Unit contacts the authors 
and the sales wing contacts the States agencies through the Technical 
Section. This has created several problems and caused avoidable 
delay. IVe, therefore, recommend the merger of the Publication Unit and the 
Technical Section whose functions overlap.
4.24 It is necessary to examine whether the Publication Union should 
function as a printing agency or a publishing house. A printing agency 
is merely charged with the responsibility for the good get-up of the 
book and for its printing against stipulated deadlines. It has noth
ing to do with sponsoring of publications or screening of manuscripts. 
A publishing house, on the other hand, often points out, to the authors, 
the norms which have to be observed in the format, presentation, lay
out and illustration. It does not actively interfere with the writing 
of a book, but often gets it reviewed by a third party. It also ori
ginates publications and arranges for printing and sale. In view o f  
the wide variety of publications brought out by the Council and partly 
of the fact that most of these originate internally or are sponsored by 
the Departments of the NIE, we think that a single agency like the 
Publicadon Unit cannot, and need not, assume the responsibility for 
processing the publications or screening the manuscripts which are 
the functions of a publishing house. These responsibilities are at 
present discharged by the different Departments and should conti
nue to be so. We, therefore, recommend that the Publication Unit should
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continue to be, as it is at present, a centralised printing and sales agency. 
This will ensure uniformity of quality and standard and efficient 
production of materials. It will also facilitate sales promotion, publi
city and storage.
4.25 It was brought to our notice that some minor publications are 
still being handled by the different Departments for the reason that 
the Publication Unit is not adequately staffed to handle all the jobs. 
This involves waste of resources. We, therefore, recommend that such 
ad hoc arrangements should be brought to an end as early as possible 
and that all publicatio7is of the Council should be centralistd.
4.26 P u b lica tion s A d visory  C o m m ittee  : There are a number
of areas in which the Publication Unit needs guidance and these are :—

ia) Assigning priorities for publications in relation to the capa
city and resources o f the Publication Unit and the Council. 

{b) Advising the Unit in respect of publicity and sales promo
tion.

{c) Advising the Unit on matters such as pricing policy, copy
right, regional language editions of the textbooks, etc.

(rf) Periodically reviewing the working of the Unit,
4.27 It was, therefore, decided to appoint an Advisory Committee 
to assist the Publication U nit. This Committee has undergone several 
changes and assumed several names in the last few years. T he  
Committee was first set up in 1964 and was supposed to examine the  
manuscripts received in the Unit from various Departments of the N IE  
and to advise on their suitability for publication and also to assign 
priorities. It also advised on other matters such as publicity, sales pro
motion, and assignment of inter sc priority to the publications. Butt 
certain matters such as {a) Textbooks and instructional ma,terials pre
pared by the Panels, Editorial Committees, etc. {b) Journals of the 
Council; (c) Departmental reports were excluded from its purview, 
To look after these and other allied programmes, separate Commit
tees have been appointed such as Central Committee on Educational 
Literature for Textbooks, Committee for Supplementary Educational 
Materials, the Standing Research Committee for Research M ono
g r a p h s  and Editorial Boards for the Journals.
4.28 Since this multiplicity of Advisory Committees creates more 
problems than it solves, we recommend that there should be a single Advisory 
Committee to deal with all problems connected with the publications of this 
Council. The Committee which should include representatives of T ext
books Corporation in the States, the printing and publishing-business 
and schools, would be in a good pK)skion to adyise the Director and  
the Governing Body of tip  Councn iiv fprmvi l̂atiiag ^ l ic ie s  .regarding 
pricing, number .of copies to be published e f  -the different publica-
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dons, methods o f distribution and sale and other allied matters. To 
m ake the Committee more functional, a small sub-committee may be 
constituted to deal with technical matters.
4 .29  One important question is whether the Publication Unit should 
c ontinue to function as a Department of the Council or as a Publish- 
img house with a high degree o f autonomy within the NCERT com
plex. At present it is functioning as any other Department. Its 
sitafT expenses are on the high side. It has no responsibility to make 
any special effort for sales promotion or economy on costs : and since 
n o  accounts are maintained on a commercial basis, it does not even 
g et an opportunity to review the profit and loss side of its operations. 
W hat is worse, the departmental procedures often inhibit its expendi- 
tSous and efficient functioning. For example, the amount of advance 
which the Sales Section can have is limited to Rs. 2,000 while, on 
ctertain occasions, the despatch of books by Railway or post requires 
a larger am ount. In such cases, sanctions have to be obtained and a 
g(00d deal of time is lost. There are several other bottlenecks of the 
same type. IVe, therefore, recommend that the Unit should function not as a 
Department but as a Publishing house with as large an autonomy as is necessary 
amd can be given. It should maintain accounts ou a commercial basis 
amd operate on a rolling fund.
4..30 We appreciate that the Publication Unit cannot be expected 
to  make profits or even to be fully self-supporting. It has to bring 
omt a large number of unpriced publications. Some of its priced 
pmblications also have to be subsidised in order to bring them within 
the reach of teachers and students. It has also deliberately to place 
eimphasis on pedagogical soundness rather than on economy so that 
it:s cost of book production often tends to rise. But in spite o f all
thiese disadvantages, it is still possible to show a better picture of the
fiinancial side of its operations that what the Publication Unit has 
b«een able to do so far. This will need attention to three problems ;—

(a) The costs on staff and other matters should be kept as low as possible, 
{b) There should be a more realistic pricing policy. To give 

one instance; the price of a textbook is now computed on
the basis o f a print order o f 1,00,000 copies although, in
actual practice, the number of copies printed may be less 
than 10,000 . h  good deal of paper is received as a gift, 
but its value is not always adjusted in pricing the books. 
^Vhile prices have to be kept as low as possible, they should 
also be realistic and capable of continuation even when 
the gift o f paper has ceased or the size of print order has 
become smaller.

(c) An intensive effort should be made for promotion and sales. At
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present this aspect o f the problem is very much neglec
ted. It is possible to push up the sales a good deal under 
an imaginative programme pursued with vigour.

4.31 Copyright: Considering that school education falls within the
purview of the States and the Council’s efforts are restricted to pr o
duction o f model textbooks, the number of States who have agreed 
to adopt/adapt the Council’s publications has been increasing slowly. 
Hindi textbooks prepared by the Council have been quite  
popular and more and more States will accept Council’s textbooks. 
As time passes, it is the policy o f the Council to grant translation and  
republication rights to State Governments without charging any 
royalty because the adoption/adaptation o f Council’s model textbooks 
is a step in furtherance of its declared objectives. The Council has 
also assisted the States, wherever possible, with the necessary exper
tise. With the expansion o f  the textbooks programme, requests 
would be received from a number o f State Governments and private 
agencies for adoption/adaptation or translation. Indeed a few re
quests have already been received from M 'S Sharda Prakasan, 
Poona, as also the Geetha Book House, Mysore. It has become 
necessary to clarify the Council’s policy on copyright. We recommend 
that the Council should insist on its permission being taken for adoption, or 
adaptation of its books. But it should not charge any royalties from  
State Governments. In respect of private publishers, the rates of royalty sho uld 
be marginal so as not to affect the prices of books adversely.
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C H A P T E R  V

Organisation, Administration and Finance

5 .01  In the preceding three Chapters we have reviewed the different 
programmes of the Council and made recommendations for their 
reorganisation and future development. To carry out these recom
mendations effectively, certain changes will be needed in the organisa- 
tiom and administration of the Council and adequate financial provi- 
siom will have to be made for its programmes in the fourth Five Year 
Pla_n. This Chapter will be devoted to a discussion o f these issues.

I .  T he  R ole  o f  t h e  C o u n c il  in  In d i a n  E d u c a t io n

5.0)2 In the last three Plans, the principal emphasis was on expansion 
of 'educational facilities. While this should continue, the emphasis 
in tthe fourth plan will have to be shifted, to the extent possible, to 
proigrammes of qualitative improvement. As time passes, this 
emphasis will continually increase. It is also evident that this effort 
at tthe qualitative improvement of education will have to be made 
at a ll stages, and especially at the school stage which is the founda
tion! of the entire educational system.
5 .03  There are two main aspects to the programme of improvement 
of s’.tandards in school education. The first is largely financial, ad- 
miniistrative and organisational. It includes such programmes as 
improving the status and remuneration of teachers with a view to 
attracting a better type of persons to school teaching; provision of 
bett(er facilities in schools such as buildings, equipment, playgrounds, 
schcDol gardens or farms and workshops; enthusing the local commu
nities for improving the quality of education and bringing them closer 
to their schools through programmes of mutual support and service; 
and the provision of adequate guidance and supervision to schools 
and teachers through a strengthening and reorganisation o f the State 
Edu(cation Departments. The other aspect o f this programme is 
pedaigogical and includes such programmes as improvement o f curri- 
culmrn, discovery and diffusion of improved methods of teaching and 
evaliuation; production of better textbooks and other teaching and



learning materials; development o f new and better techniques o f  
supervision and inspection; and raising the standards o f the profes
sional preparation o f teachers, both pre-service and in-service. Both 
these programmes will have to be pursued side by side because one 
cannot succeed without the other.
5.04 It is with the second programme that we are mainly concerned 
and, in our opinion, this is essentially a professional job to be under
taken, as a national programme to be developed with a sense of urgency, 
by subject-matter specialists, educators and others concerned. Por 
its successful execution, it needs five essentials:—

(a) the formation o f an organisation at the national level which  
will bring together groups of competent professional persons who ’will 
devote themselves to an intensive study o f the different aspects o f  this 
problem;

(b) the formation of similar organisations or groups of profes
sional persons at the state level;

(c) the active involvement of universities in programmes of 
improving school education;

(d) building up o f a close collaborative relationship between  
these three groups of professional workers and institutions; andl

( / )  close involvement o f outstanding school teachers in all 
these efforts at the improvement of school education.
5.05 It is in this programme that the Council has a crucial role to 
play as an apex institution, functioning at the national level and dievo- 
ted mainly to the improvement o f school education. It can and 
should act as a catalytic agent which accelerates and promotes the 
entire programme and strive to build the highest professional com pe
tence within itself and establish close working relationships w ith  all 
the other agencies or groups concerned. This is both its challenge 
and its opportunity.
5.06 For the proper discharge of this responsibility the Council 
has an initial advantage in the fact that it is an autonomous organisa
tion and the Union Education Minister, all the State Education  
Ministers and eminent educationists in the country are its members. 
This is a good starting point. It has also laid the foundation for its 
future development in the programmes that it has been able to develop  
so far in collaboration with the State Education Departments, and 
universities. But this work is yet in its early stages. I f  the Council 
is to rise to the heavy responsibility which is placed upon it, a number 
of steps will have to be vigorously taken. We indicate some of these 
below.
5.07 In stitu tio n  o f  N a tion a l Im p ortan ce  : The Regional Colleges 
of Education of the Council are, at present, affiliated to the universities
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within whose jurisdiction they are situated. This creates academic 
difficulties because the type of experimentation which the NIE must 
underiake and to which we attach great significance, may not be 
possible within the role of these colleges as affiliated institutions. 
T hese difficulties will increase further when the Regional Colleges 
w ill cease to exist as independent institutions and become the cam
puses of the NIE. I f  the Cbuncil does not have the authority to 
give degrees, it will not be possible to have experimental programmes 
aind atcract the best students to its training and research programmes.
I t is therefore necessary to find a way under which the Council can 
grant degrees on its own. This may be done, either by declaring 
itt to be a Deemed University under Section 3 of the UGC Act or by 
dleclaring it, by law, as an institution of national importance. We 
would prefer the latter alternative because it will give the Council 
the status which is essential for the promotion o f its programmes in the 
dlifferent parts of the country. We, therefore, recommend that early steps 
sfhould be taken to declare the National Council o f Educational Research and 
'Training as an institution of national importance.
5 .08 R elationsh ip  w ith  th e  M in istry  o f  E ducation  : The
G oundl has so far been regarded as a technical v^ing of the Ministry of 
Education. The Secretary to the Ck>vernment o f India, Ministry of 
Kducations was its first Director and a Joint Secretary in the Ministry 
w;as its first Joint Director. An Officer of the Central Secretariat 
S»ervice working in the Ministry of Education was appointed as its 
fiirst Secretary. The vestiges o f this early relationship still dominate 
thie scene. It is, therefore, necessary to redefine the relationship 
b«etweea the Council and the Ministry of Education. From this point 
off view, we make the following recommendations:—

(a) The Council should he given fu ll autonomy within its constitution. 
W e were happy to note that an announcement to this effect has been 
miade by the Union Education Minister, The Council should, there- 
fo>re, be no longer regarded as the Technical Arm o f the Ministry. 
Imstead, new relationships of close collaboration should be developed 
between the Ministry of Education and the Council.

{b) The Union Education Minister should continue to be the President 
o f  the NCERT. This is essential partly to give it its due official status 
amd partly because all the State Education Ministers are the members 
of the Council.

(c) The Secretary to the Ministry of Education should be a member of 
thee Council, ex-officio,

(t/) All other office-bearers of the Council should be appointed by the 
Comncil, on the lines reconunended by us earlier, and should be officers 
o f the Council,
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(e) The Director of the Council should be given adequate status and 
involved in the appropriate programmes of the Ministry of Education. For 
instance, he should be a member of the Central Advisory Board o f  
Education, ex-officio. He should necessarily be invited to C on 
ferences o f Education Secretaries and the Directors o f Education/ 
Public Instruction which the Ministry of Education organises. H e  
should also be associated with educational planning, especially the 
planning at the school stage.
5.09 R e la tio n sh ip  w ith  th e  S ta tes ; The State Education M inis
ters are members of the Council, W hile this link with the States is 
useful, it is hardly enough. The Council should therefore establish 
closer links at various other levels and points with the states. From this 
point of view, we have already recommended, in Chapter III, th.at 
a Regional Advisory Committee should be set up for the Regional 
Colleges in their new role as the regional campuses o f the NIE aiad 
that the Education Secretaries, DPIs/Directors o f Education and the 
Directors of State Institutes of Education of the States in the region  
should also be members of this Committee. This Committee w ill 
not only throw up problems to the national level but will also concern 
itself with the implementation of the programmes at the Jtate level. 
We have also suggested that, in each state, there should be a F ield  
Officer concerned primarily with the clearing house function with  
regard to that state but also help in the promotion o f Council’s acti
vities. In addition, we make the following recommendations :■—

(fl) Secretaries to Education Departments in the States should be made 
members of the Council',

(b) There should be an Advisory Committee which wtll include a ll 
Directors of Education jPublic Instruction in the States to advise the Director 
of the Council, who will be the Chairman of this Committee, on the programmes 
of work and their implementation. This Committee will look at the 
problems o f school education in the different states as well as in the 
country in general and will advise the Director regarding the fea.si- 
bility and the manner o f implementation of its programmes at the 
state level. It may also recommend new plans and programmes or 
new approaches to be adopted by the Council.

(c) Six places on the Governing Body of the N C E R T  should be reserved 
for Directors of EducationjPublic Instruction from six states to be nom i
nated, in rotation, by the President o f the Council.

(d) Directors of Five State Institutes of Education should be represenied 
on the Academic Committee of the NIE, the representatives being nom i
nated by the Chairman of the Governing Body in rotation from  
among the states.

{e) There should be an Advisory Committee for the programme of school
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teixtbooh on which the N C E R T  and the organisations concerned with Text
book production at the state level are represented. A similar Committee 
should also be set up— it already exists in a form— for the programme 
o f  examination reform.

(/' The Council would gain strength if it made special efforts 
to* understand the problems and the needs of the actual classroom 
situation in the various States. To do so, it might have to come 
closer to the problems that are encountered in the working o f the 
State Education Departments. This would make research, training 
and extension work o f the Council more real. We therefore recommend 
thiUt, to bring about this contact with the real school situation, the staff of the 
K IE  and the Regional Colleges who are connected with the solution of the 
pedagogic problems of one kind or another should spend short periods between 
three to six months once in about three years in actual teaching in typical schools 
or even in difficult schools. In return, the Council should invite outstanding 
teachers from schools to work in the appropriate programmes of the NIE or 
Regional Colleges on deputation for a specified period. Similarly, there should 
be exchange between the staff of the NIE and the Regional Colleges on one hand 
and the State Institutes of Education or other state-level organizations for the 
improvement of school education on the other.

In our opinion, measures o f the type indicated above will establish 
a close relationship between the Council and the State Education 
Departments and their agencies for improvement o f school education. 
O nce such a link is established, it will influence the Council’s acti
vities in several ways of which we can mention only two which are of 
greatest importance viz., {a) it will influence the Council to develop 
feasible programmes o f school improvement within a total national 
framework, but allowing for differential rates of development in the 
states; and {b) implementation of policies and programmes at the 
state level will become much smoother, quicker and more efficient,
5 .10  R ela tion sh ip  w ith  U n iv ers itie s  : An organisation like the 
Council which is concerned with the quality of education has to deve
lop an intellectual climate in the NIE in order to save itself from 
degenerating into a mere office concerned with the day-to-day task 
of training and development at the state level. We should not think 
of the NIE as a very large Extension Centre or a Training College 
or a Bureau o f the Ministry of Education. I f  it is to fulfil its role, 
the identity o f the NIE must be clearly established as an academic 
body at the highest level concerned with the quality o f school educa
tion. In order that this may be achieved, it is necessary for the Coun
cil to develop stronger links with universities. W e are concerned to 
note that representation o f academic people in the various constitu
tional bodies in the Council was marginal. It w ill not only help
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the N IE to grow in stature by involving University Professors in its 
work, it will also help the Indian universities to become more in 
terested in the supremely important national task o f improvement of 
school education. In this respect the Committee noted with favour 
the developments in science education where through the Study  
Groups and the Summer Science Institutes programme, the Gouacil 
has aroused a good deal o f interest in academic scientists in the uni
versities, some o f whom are now actively engaged and concerned with  
the improvement o f the teaching of science in our schools. This 
experience suggests that in other areas o f its work also, and parti
cularly in the social sciences and humanities, a similar development 
may take place with some effort. The Council has initiated collabo
rative research involving University Professors in Sociology, Psycho
logy and Education. I f  this type of activity is to expand and parti
cularly for inter-disciplinary research, it will be important for the 
Council not to concentrate on research in its own Departments, but 
to involve more and more professors in the various Indian universities. 
With the general purpose of strengthening closer links between the 
Council and the universities therefore, we make the following 
recommendations :—

(a) As the Education Commission has recommended, the Uni
versities should make an effort to improve school education through research, 
improvement o f curricula, discovery of new methods of teaching and  
evaluation, training o f teachers, discovery and development of talent 
and preparation of textbooks and other teaching and learniing 
materials;

{b) There should be exchanges of staff between N IE  and the University 
Departments interested in improving school education', and

(c) Cooperative and collaborative projects of research and development 
should be organised between the NIE, University Departments and the State 
Institutes of Education.
5.11 T each ers an d  T ea ch ers’ O r g a n is a t io n s : One o f the
major weaknesses in our system o f educational administration at present 
is the non-involvement o f teachers. Earnest efforts have, therefore, 
to be made to involve them actively and continuously in programmes 
of educational planning and development. The following are some 
of the major recommendations made by the Education Commission 
from this point o f v iew :—

(fl) The present system of educational planning is top heavy  
and most o f the planning is done at the national and state levels 
only. It is necessary to decentralise and broad base this planning  
process and to prepare plans at the institutional, district, state and  
national levels.
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(b) The base o f this new planning process will be provided by 
institutional plans. Efforts should therefore be made to evolve an 
adnninisirative system which will encourage and assist each institution 
to plar. its own individual development on the best lines possible. 
Sutch institutional plans will have two main advantages. The first is 
that they will emphasise programmes o f qualitative improvement 
whiich the Council is trying to promote and will thus provide an 
agency through which the ideas and programmes developed in the 
NI'E car* be made to influence the situation in the classroom. The 
sec;ond, and an even more important advantage is that they will 
provide adequate scope for initiative, creativity, freedom and experi
mentation by teachers.

(c) The organisations of teachers should be induced to interest 
themselves in problems o f educational planning and development 
and should be actively associated with the preparation o f plans at 
the district, state and national levels.

{d) The State Institutes of Education should establish subject 
teaichers’ organisation which will involve teachers at all stages—from 
primary to the university. At the national level, the NIE should 
woirk in. close collaboration with such orgauisations.

To promote the development of these programmes we recommend 
thait the Council should establish close liaison with teachers' organisations and 
outistanding teachers. It should assist the teachers' organisations in all their 
proigramrrxs of planning and improving school education. In particular, it 
shotuld work in close cooperation with subject teachers' associations. It should 
takte particular interest in the development of a programme of institutional 
plamning which is so essential to broadcast its ideas and practices: and, as we 
have recommended earlier, the staff of the NIE should teach in schools 
froim time to time and outstanding school teachers should have oppor- 
tumities to work in the NIE on deputation terms.

II. A d m i n i s t r a t i o n

5.1:2 The proposals for the reorganisation of the NGERT made by 
us will obviously need several administrative changes and amend- 
memts in the Constitution of the NCERT. Some o f these have been 
incHicated, in their appropriate contexts, earlier. We shall now deal 
witih a few changes that are needed but have not been discussed so 
far..
5.13 C om position o f  the Goimcil : We have already suggested 
tha t the Union Education Minister should continue to be a Member 
o f (the Council and the President of the NCERT. We have also 
sug'gested that the Secretary to the Government of India, Ministry of
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Education, should be a Member of the Council and that all Educat ion 
Secretaries in the States should also be its Members. In order to 
make the character of the Council more effectively national and 
representative of various interests, we make the following recommen
dations in addition:—

{a) The representation given to the States and Union Territories should 
include (1) all Education Ministers in the States; (2) the Chief E xe
cutive Councillor of Delhi; and (3) all Education Ministers in Union  
Territories which have legislatures.

{b) At present, only the Delhi University is represented on the 
Council. Instead, representation should be given to four Vice-Chancellors of 
Universities one from each zone.

{c) At present, there is provision for nominating twelve educa
tionists on the Council. This should be modified and provision should 
be made to nominate not more than sixteen persons of high academic standing in 
the fields of agriculture, health, industry, art and letters, social sciences, science 
and technology.

{d) The Director of the Council should be an ex-officio member 
of the Council.
5.14 Governing Body : It has been brought to our notice that the 
Governing Body, as constituted at present, gives over-representation to 
Delhi. We, therefore, recommend that the Governing Body o f the 
Council, in future, should consist o f:—

{a) An eminent educationist nominated by the
President of the Council. Chairman

(b) Dierector o f the Council, Vice-Chairman
{c) Six eminent educationists with known in

terest in school education nominated by 
the President of the Council 

{d) Six Directors of Education/Public Instruc
tion from six States nominated, in rota
tion, by the President o f the Council.

{e) Chairman, U.G.C.
( / )  Representative of the Ministry o f Finance
(^) Representative of the Ministry of Educa

tion
The term o f office of Members who are not ex-officio will be three 

years,
5.15 S taff: The staffing pattern in the Council is unsatisfactory.
We jnake the following recommendations in this context:—

ia) There are very few senior posts in proportion to a very large 
number at the lower levels. It is, therefore, necessary to restore the balance 
between the senior and junior posts.
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(b) Where necessary  ̂ more than one professor should be appointed to a 
Department.

(c) The number of posts in Class III and IV is large in com
parison with the academic and higher technical staff. This is so, 
n ot only at the NIE but also at the Regional Colleges. The necessity 
for having all the staff should be examined. It should be possible gradually 
tto reduce Class III and IV  posts by proper rationalisation of office procedures.
5.16  The Committee noted that in matters of appointment and 
promotion the procedures for selection in the Council are not suffi
ciently tight. There were several cases o f ad hoc appointments. Parti- 
c;ularly in the matter of promotions, sufficient consideration needs to 
b e given to merit and seniority. Selection Committees should recom- 
naend promotions, as and when vacancies occur, and it should include 
experts from outside as well as the heads of departments and other 
senior members of the Council who have the necessary qualifications 
bmt who are outside the department concerned. Such procedures 
for selection and promotion will help to improve the atmosphere 
aaid reduce any fear or suspicion o f influence and patronage. Even 
for temporary appointments, there should be a regular procedure 
aind merit and seniority should be given due consideration.
5.16-A The academic atmosphere in the NIE has not developed 
properly because of status consciousness and hierarchical relation
ships. We recommend that the senior staff o f the Council should 
make it their particular responsibility to create an atmosphere where 
communication between different levels and between different depart- 
naents is easy and not affected by hierarchical considerations.
5«17 Rules and Regulations : We were concerned to find that 
the Council has not yet been able to frame bye-laws even on several 
essential matters. The members of the staff o f the Council have 
n(0t yet been confirmed and even Provident Fund Rules are not in 
operation; We recommend that early steps should be taken to resolve all 
suich problems and to frame at least all the essential bye-laws.

III . F in a n c ia l  E stim a tes

5«18 In the life o f any institution, there is, in the beginning, a rapid 
raite of expansion, followed by a period of consolidation. We believe 
thiat the Council has now to enter this stage of consolidation.
5..19 We have recommended that certain institutions and programmes 
ar e to be transferred from the Council. These (inclusive of the transfer 
o f CIE to the Delhi University) will lead to a cut in the Council’s 
budget of Rs. 43.02 lakhs per year as shown b elow :—
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Rs. (lakhs)
(1) Grants-in-aid to Extension Centres 25.00
(2) Department of Adult Education 6.76
(3) Central Institute of Education 11.26

Rs, 43.02 lakhs

5.20 The changes proposed by us in the Regional Colleges, aad  
particularly the discontinuance of four-year courses, will lead to a 
saving of Rs. 51.80 lakhs non recurring (Rs. 32 lakhs on buildings 
and Rs. 19.80 lakhs on stores, local cost o f foreign experts, etc.) and o f  
Rs. 30 lakhs per year recurring (on staff). The staff o f  the techno
logy, commerce, English and agriculture courses will be surplus, 
except to the limited extent it can be absorbed in programmes o f voca- 
tionalization or development. Even the staff on the science side 
may be surplus to a large extent. We recommend that the hardship that 
may thus be caused should be minimised by sending back all deputationists {these 
are roughly about of the total) unless they are exceptionally good, and by 
absorbing as many as possible in the new programmes of development in the 
Regional Colleges as well as in the NIE.
5.21 In the N IE, we have recommended the abolition of the D epart
ments of Teacher Education, Educational Administration, Founda
tions o f Education and Field Services. This will save about Rs. 8 
lakhs per year on programmes. Among the staff, which is small, the 
deputationtists should be sent back unless they are exceptionally good  
and the remaining may, as far as possible, be absorbed in the new  
programmes of development. There is no change proposed in 
building plans of the NIE.
5.22 At present, 308 sanctioned posts have not been filled. T he  
total salary-bill on this account comes to about Rs. 25 lakhs per year. 
These posts should not be filled unless they are needed for the new  
programmes to be developed.
5.23 Although there will be a reduction on the side o f stipends offered 
in the four-year courses and in the Associateship programme in the 
NIE, scholarships and fellowships for doctoral and post-doctoral 
studies in the NIE will have to be offered as also stipends for one-year 
Experimental Programmes in Science and other subjects, which m ay  
be run in the Regional Colleges. ITiere may not therefore be any  
appreciable saving on this account.
5.24  As against these savings, we have reconamended the develop
ment of several new programmes such as the creation o f a D epart
ment o f Primary Education in the NIE, the development o f library. 
Documentation Centre and Information Services, provision o f exten



sion scrviccs to training institutions of all categories, preparation of 
tcacher-educators for the primary and pre-primary stages, organisa
tion o f consultancy services for textbooks on a large scale and in-service 
training programme of the various types. The additional funds 
required for the development o f these programmes, as well as some 
o f  its staff, will be available from the savings proposed.
5 .25 The following table shows our estimates o f the probable require
m ent of funds for the NCERT in the fourth Five Year Plan.*

FDVANCIAL ESTIMATES FOR 1969-74
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1964-65 1969-74 
{Committed 
Non Plan)

1969-74
{Plan)

1969-74
Total

(All figures are in lakhs)

A . RECURRING

I. NIE/NCERT Staff 244.91 398.10 30.00 428.10

II. Regional Colleges 157.53 286.02 — 286.02

III. Programmes 447.87 235.00 200.00 435.00

IV. Scholarships and Fellowships 66.78 116.80 — 116.00

V. National Science Talent
Search Scheme 54.28 208.20 152.47 360.67

VI. Summer Science Institutes — 115.00 — 115.00

VII, Other Charges (Maintenance
and Contingencies) 204.98 225.47 — 225.47

B. NON-RECURRING

I. Buildings 209.98 _ 100.00 100.00
II. Equipment 57.99 — 30.00 30.00

1,443.56 1,584.59 512.47 2,097.06

♦These figures include actual expenditure from 1964-67 and budget estimates 
for 1967-68 and 1968-69.

♦See Appendix VIII:
Statement showing expenditure on the Council as a whole (actual expendi
ture from 1961-62 to 1966-67 and estimates for the years 1967-68 and 1968-69).

Appendix IX;
Statement showing posts sanctioned, filled and vacant in the NIE/NCERT  
at Delhi and the Regional Colleges o f Education (from Class I to Class IV).



5.26 One explanation is needed with regard to the above estimates. 
The committed expenditure of the NCERT at the end o f 1968-69 
would have been roughly about Rs. 400 lakhs per year. The liabili ty 
on this account during Fourth Plan period would therefore have been  
of the order of Rs. 2,000 lakhs. But in view of the proposals m ade  
by us for (a),not filling up the posts which are now vacant; (^) sending 
back the deputationists; (t) the discontinuance of the four-year 
courses and {d) abolition of certain Departments, the total committed  
expenditure at the end of 1968-69 will be only of the order o f about 
Rs. 317 lakhs. The committed expenditure during the next five 
years has, therefore, been placed at Rs. 1,584 lakhs. Even in this, 
we expect a saving gradually to accrue over the next four years as the 
four-year courses are discontinued. Even allowing for the absorption 
o f the part of the available staflf in new progranmies, we expect that 
this saving for the five-year period may be about Rs. 150 lakhs. T he  
provision made by us above for programmes of primary and science 
education, and particularly for the summer science institutes at the 
secondary and middle school level, is on the low side on the assump
tion that these savings will be made available for the development o f  
these programmes on a scale which is needed and is possible. As 
funds are released through the implementation o f these recommenda
tions, therefore, they should be made available for the development 
of the important programmes o f primary and science education.
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H A P T  E R  V I

Main Findings and Recommendations

6.01 In this Chapter, we shall summarise, for convenience of 
reference, our main findings and recommendations.
6.02 Scope o f  the A ctivities o f  the NCERT : Although the 
Memorandum of the NCERT visualises a wide range of activities 
covering all aspects o f education at all stages, its programmes have 
largely been confined, right from the outset, to the improvement of 
sckool education. In our opinion, this has been a healthy discipline 
imposed upon itself by the NCERT and the same policy should be 
continued over the next ten years. We would also like to suggest that 
primary education, which lias been comparatively neglected in the 
past, should now receive greater emphasis.

I. R e o r g a n is a t io n  o f  t h e  NIE

6.03  At present, the NCERT has set up five different institutions to 
implement its programmes, namely, the National Institute of Educa
tion or NIE at New Delhi and the four Regional Colleges of Educa
tion at Ajmer, Bhubaneswar, Bhopal and Mysore. In our opinion, 
it would contribute to economy and greater efficiency if the Regional 
Colleges of Education were deemed as the campuses of the NIE and 
if  the NIE were to be made the single organisation responsible for 
carrying out the objectives of the NCERT.
6.04 D epartm ental O rganisation o f  the NIE, New D elh i ; At
present, the NIE has eleven Departments, namely {a) Department o f  
Foundations o f Education, (b) Department of Psychological Founda
tions, (c) Department o f Teacher Education, (d) Department o f  
Educational Administration, (e) Department of Field Services, ( / )  
Department o f Curriculum and Evaluation, (g) Department o f Science 
Education, {h) Department of Audio-Visual Education, (i) Depart
m ent of Adult Educa tion, (j) Educational Survey U nit and (k) Central 
Science Workshop. In addition, there is a Publication Unit. W hat
ever the differences in their names, these are all treated as Depart-



ments in practice and the persons in charge are designated as Heads 
of Departments. In our opinion, the number o f Departments is 
too large and there is a great variation in their size, quality o f  work, 
effort and emphasis on school education. Moreover, the difference 
between an academic department and what is, in effect, a service 
department has also been generally ignored. We, therefore, recom
mend that the existing set-up should be reorganised. W ith a v iew  to 
improving efficiency, by reducing the number o f departments andl by 
clearly enunciating the difference between academic and service 
departments. From this point o f view, we make the following recom
mendations :—

(fl) All the Departments of the N IE  should be grouped under (1) those 
that are concerned with academic work and (2) those that are con
cerned mainly with service and technical assistance.

The programmes for the improvement of school education w ill, 
by and large, be initiated and implemented by the academic depart
ments. The technical and service departments, generally, will provide 
the essential services for the development o f these programmes. The  
academic departments, however, should encourage initiative by the 
service and technical departments to suggest improvement o f equip
ment and apparatus as well as ideas they may have on the modifica
tion or reinforcement in regard to programmes o f school education. 
It should be the responsibility o f the Director to ensure that these 
two arms o f the NIE collaborate smoothly and prestige or hierarchy 
is not allowed to retard joint efforts.

{b) There should be only four academic departments  ̂ viz.y (1) T he  
Department o f Primary Education which is to be newly established;
(2) the Department o f Science Education which will also include  
the Central Science Workshop; (3) The Department o f Social 
Sciences and Humanities and (4) The Department o f Educational 
Psychology.

(c) Tlie Department of Primary Education will deal with all prob
lems of primary education such as curriculum, textbooks, methods 
of teaching and evaluation, single-teacher schools, multiple class 
teaching, inspection and supervision, wastage and stagnation, training 
of primary teachers, preparation o f teacher-educators, physical educa
tion and art education for the primary stage.

{d) The Department of Science Education will deal comprehensively 
with programmes of science education at the secondary stage including  
curriculum, methods o f teaching and evaluation, teacher prepara
tion, supervision and inspection. The Central Science Workshop 
should be a part of this Department. Adequate powers should be 
delegated to the Head o f the workshop with a view to increasing effi
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cient functioning and its services should be made available, where 
necessary, to other Departments. The Prototype Design Section 
o f  the workshop should be strengthened and its sections on Electronics 
and Optics should be developed more fully. The section dealing 
with design and preparation o f prototypes and experimentation should 
be treated as distinct from the section which should devote itself 
entirely to the production of apparatus in large numbers for an accep
ted prototype.

(tf) The Department of Social Sciences and Humanities will deal 
with curriculum, methods o f teaching and evaluation, teacher pre
paration, supervision and inspection with regard to the social sciences, 
languages, physical education, and art education at the secondary 
stage.

( /)  Problems relating to work-experience and values will be 
dealt with by all these three Departments as part o f their programmes 
o f  curriculum construction, development of improved methods of  
teaching and evaluation, preparation of teachers and production of  
textbooks and other teaching and learning materials.

[g] The Department of Educational Psychology will focus its atten
tion on all aspects of the teaching and learning processes and on the 
psychology of the child and the adolescent. It can be developed out 
o f  the existing Department o f Psychological Foundations by taking 
out the data-processing and psychometric units.
6 .05 The technical and service departments will be {a) Department 
o f  Audio-Visual Education, {b) Department of Surv^ey and Data- 
Processing, and {c) Department of Measurement and Evaluation.

(a) The Department of Audio-Visual Education which lacks exper
tise at the senior level should have a few senior staff to effectively use 
the large number of technicians at lower levels. It should provide 
technical and consultative services to the academic departments of 
the NIE as well as to state-level institutions. The Central Film  
library may continue to be a responsibility of the Department. A 
copy of its catalogue and duplicate copies of its educational films 
should be kept at each of the Regional Colleges of Education for 
use in the regions concerned. The Department should concentrate in 
the immediate future on the production o f filmstrips and other in
expensive teaching aids and devices.

{b) The Department of Survey and Data-Processing will include the 
existing Educational Survey U nit and the Data-Processing Unit car
ved out from the existing Department of Psychological Foundations. 
The Survey Unit will have to be strengthened to carry out periodical 
surveys on different aspects o f educational development as recom- 
nmended by the Education Commission. These will form bench-mark
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data in different sectors and will assist planning and policy formula
tion. The Data-Processing U nit will also have to be strengthened to 
cope with the research and other activities o f the NIE which we expect 
to increase considerably.

(t) An examination o f the existing Department of Curriculum 
and Evaluation and that of the Department o f Psychological Founda
tions shows that both have staff having similar qualifications in psy
chometrics and measurement. The examination reforms work has 
taken very much the characteristics o f objective testing in which the 
group in the Department o f Psychological Foundations concerned 
with development of tests and psychometrics is also concerned. We, 
therefore, recommend that a Department of Measurement and Evaluation 
be established. It should incorporate the staff of the Department o f  
Psychological Foundations and the Evaluation Section of the Depart
ment of Curriculum and Evaluation who have the necessary quali
fications in psychometrics and measurement to work on the develop
ment of tools and instruments like questionnaires, aptitude and 
achievement tests, attitude scales, etc. The Department should 
take the responsibility of maintaining a comprehensive library of  
tests and provide consultative services in this respect.
6.06 The present library o f the NCERT is an amalgam of the various 
departmental libraries. It is not housed properly nor is its work 
efficiently organised. It is o f utmost importance that the library 
should be developed appropriately to serve the NIE.
6.07 A Documentation Centre and Information Services should be 
organised and an attempt should be made to collect all the necessary 
educational documents from all the States and Union Territories in 
India. The Field Officer should be appointed in every State for this 
purpose as well as for promotional work.
6.08 The Departm ent o f  Teacher Education has been weak 
from the start and its achievements have been mediocre. Since the 
Regional Colleges of Education have to develop as primary centres 
for research and development in teacher education, the efforts of the 
NCERT in the years should be directed to this end. The Depart
ment of Teacher Ed cation may therefore be abolished.
6.09 The Departm ent o f  Field Services tends to interfere with 
the establishment of direct relationship between academicians in the 
different fields at the national and state levels. Moreover, it would be 
better to organise such extension services from the Regional Colleges 
of Education than from New Delhi. The programme o f financial 
assistance to Extension Centres, which is now being operated upon 
in this department, should be transferred to the Ministry of Education 
which should negotiate its transfer to the State Governments. The
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technical assistance to these Centres should be more conveniently 
provided from the Regional Colleges o f Education. A Field 
Officer may be posted in each state for liaison and promotion. 
A Department o f Field Services at the centre is therefore not 
required.
6 .10  The training o f educational administrators as such is beyond 
the immediate programme we visualise for the NCERT and should 
preferably be undertaken by an organisation like the Asian Institute 
o f Educational Planning and Administration. In so far as super
vision and inspection is concerned, we have suggested that these 
problems should be dealt with by the Departments of Primary Educa
tion, Science Education, and Social Sciences and Humanities in 
their respective fields. School management however should be a 
subject of study at the Regional Colleges o f Education along with 
programmes of teacher education. The Department of Educational 
Administration in the N IE  should therefore be abolished.
6.11 It is not possible, within the human and material resources 
available to the NCERT at present, to build up a really efficient 
department in the field of Philosophical and Sociological Foundations. 
For the next few years, efforts should be made to develop research 
in these fields in appropriate university departments. Although we 
recognise the importance o f inter-disciplinary research, for which this 
Department was established, we do not rule out the possibility of 
starting such a department at some future date. We are constrained 
to recommend its abolition, because it is essential that the NCERT  
should concentrate, at this stage of its development, on programmes 
directly related to the improvement of school education.
6.12  There is little or no relationship between the programmes o f  
the Department of Adult Education and those o f school education under 
other NIE Departments. We, therefore, recommend that this 
Department may be transferred to the Ministry o f Education 
as early as possible. We also recommend that the Tribal Education 
U nit which also forms a part o f this Department may be transferred 
to the Department o f Social Welfare in the Government o f  
India or to the Commissioner o f Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes.

II. Programmes o f  the N IE

6.13 We have indicated broadly the programmes to be developed 
in each of the four academic departments o f the N IE. In addition, 
we make the following suggestions in respect o f programmes o f the 
N IE in the fields o f research, training and development.
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6.14 R esearch: The Council has developed several programmes 
of research in the Departments of the N IE. The total quantum of 
work turned out is fairly large. But there is a great variation in 
standards from department to department and sometimes even  
within the same department. Another weakness is that a number 
o f research projects draw their samples only from Delhi. To over
come these weaknesses and also to promote research on a larger scale 
and in appropriate directions we recommend that—

(a) there should be rigorous screening of departmental research 
projects both within the departments and by the Academic Com
mittee to ensure proper standards;

(b) the NIE should undertake studies which will serve felt 
national needs;

(c) the NIE should adopt a policy o f developing cooperative 
research projects with the university departments and other institu
tions o f higher learning; and

(d) in view o f the limited resources available, there should be 
an allocation of priorities for research programmes. The NIE Depart
ments, the Regional Colleges o f Education, the State Institutes of 
Education and Umversity Departments should be involved in the 
determination o f such priorities.
6.15 As a promotional activity, the NCERT operates the GARP  
scheme o f grants-in-aid for research projects under which schemes o f  
individual research scholars are assisted. This scheme will contribute 
to reinforcing further the cooperative research with universities recom
mended earlier. In pursuing the scheme the scholars and research 
workers in the various institutions should be encouraged to consult 
the NCERT and get such assistance as is necessary. New research 
proposals for grants-in-aid should come up before the sanctioning 
authority twice a year at an interval o f about six months. The time 
between the submission o f the scheme and its disposal should on no 
account be more than six months.
6.16 The research projects o f a department should be scrutinised 
and approved by a committee consisting o f the Head o f the Depart
ment and senior staff members. The projects o f  the NIE as a whole, 
as well as requests from outside under the GARP scheme should be 
scrutinised only at one level viz., by the Academic Committee. In 
each report in a research project, the contribution o f every participant 
should be duly acknowledged.
6.17 The NIE should encourage individual research scholars to 
work at the doctoral and post-doctoral levels. This is expected to 
stimulate the members of the staff o f the NIE in their own research 
and help them to develop insight into problems and create an in
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tellectual climate in the Institute.
6.18 Guiriculnm, Textbooks and Exam ination R eform  : In
the Department of Science Education, considerable work has been 
done on curriculum development and preparation of teachers’ guides, 
instructional material, study kits, etc. There is, however, room for 
improvement in the direction of reducing costs on equipment and in 
the pedagogical approach to the content.
6.19 The programme of Summer Science Institutes has created an 
encouraging climate for improvement of science education in the 
country. It is necessary to follow this up effectively.
6.20 In the field of social sciences and languages, a considerable 
volume of textbook and other instructional material has been pro
duced by the Department of Curriculum and Evaluation as well as 
by the Panels/Editorial Boards appointed by the Central Committee 
on Educational Literature. This work should be continued.
6.21 There has not been an adequate appreciation o f the textbooks 
produced by the NCERT in the states. More intensive efforts are 
needed for this purpose. What is even more important, the approach 
to the curriculum and textbook problems needs to be modified so as 
to reflect realistically the local needs in individual states and to provide 
for expert and consultancy services to State Gk>vernments, There 
has also to be a greater emphasis on production of textbook materials 
rather than on textbooks as such because these will be o f greater use 
in helping the states to produce better textbooks of their own.
6.22 In making the above recommendations, we also feel that the 
Council should make periodic reviews o f the textbooks that are in 
use in the various states. Through such periodic reviews the Council 
should attempt to establish norms of textbook production and 
generally strive to improve their standards. In making these reviews, 
the Council should carefully consider the textbooks from the point 
of view of national integration in addition to academic considerations. 
There should be an Advisory Committee for the Textbooks Pro
gramme consisting o f the representatives of the State Governments 
and the organizations in the State producing textbooks. Besides,

eriodic meetings should be held with authors and publishers o f text- 
oks with a view to influencing their thinking.

6.23 Exam ination R efo rm : The work done by the Council in
the field o f examination reform over the last several years has been 
largely confined to the training of paper-setters and examiners for 
the public examinations at the secondary stage in setting objective 
tests. Except Rajasthan, not much progress has been made in other 
States. The entire strategy of examination reform, therefore, needs 
closer review, especially because examination, among other things,
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has a social purpose and is wider than just objective testing. A  cost- 
benefit analysis o f the reform recommended should also be carried out.
6.24 Training P ro g ra m m es : W e feel that training programmes 
should not be over-emphasised at the NIE. They can be more 
appropriately developed at the Regional Colleges o f Education. The 
training programmes to be developed at New Delhi should therefore 
be few, have a national character and should be restricted to those 
areas where the NIE has a special expertise and which cannot be 
satisfactorily developed at regional level.
6.25 The NIE has recently instituted an Associateship Course of 
one year’s duration for improving the functional competence o f  wor
kers in education. The course has not been popular firstly because it 
was not possible for the State Governments to depute persons for such 
a long period o f twelve months and secondly because it was not recog
nised for purposes o f promotion or additional qualifications. We 
therefore recommend the discontinuance o f the course. Instead, the 
NIE should organise a few courses, at an advanced level, for in-service 
education o f workers in the field on the basis o f an actual appraisal 
of needs made from time to time. In all such courses, care should 
be taken to relate the duration o f the course, its content and the quali
fications o f the trainees to the requirements o f the practical situation.
6.26 As state-level organisations for improvement of school educa
tion are established and developed, they will take the work o f  training 
programmes more and more upon themselves. The responsibility 
of the NIE and the Regional Colleges o f Education in this regard will 
then be correspondingly reduced.
6.27 Another important general principle which we would like to 
emphasise is that, in developing training programmes, whether at 
New Delhi or in the Regional Colleges o f Education, a mere duplica
tion o f university courses or the organisation o f  courses which can 
be more appropriately and economically provided in the universities, 
should be avoided.
6.28 The present programme o f seminars and workshops is very 
large. Some o f them do not appear to be linked closely w ith the 
developmental programmes o f the NIE. The preparations made 
are often inadequate and standard maintained often leaves much 
to be desired. We recommend that the number o f seminars and 
workshops should be considerably reduced so that it becomes possible 
to link them effectively with the on-going programmes, to make 
adequate preparations, and to maintain high standards.
6.29 liCadership and Staff: I f  the programmes o f the N IE  are 
to be developed on the lines indicated above, it w ill be necessary to 
provide professional leadership o f  the highest quality. TTie Director
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’'o f the NGERT (who will also be the Director o f NIE) should, there
fore, be a whole-time officer o f the Council with a high degree o f  
competence in educational research as well as in administration. His 
status and emolimients should be similar to the Vice-Chancellor o f  
a Central University or the Director o f IIT  and the mode of selection 
should also be similar. There should also be a Joint Director.
6.30 We recommend that the Director o f the NCERT should be 
relieved o f other administrative work, as far as possible, by the appoint
ment o f  a whole-time Registrar, whose remuneration should be com
parable to that o f a Head of Department. To provide adequate 
academic leadership, the Director and the Heads o f Academic 

'Departments should act in close concert. The Director should be 
assisted by one Dean who will be one of the Heads o f Academic 
Departments selected in rotation. The Dean will also be able to 
help in ensuring prompt and efficient assistance by the Technical 
Departments to Academic Departments.
6.31 We have recommended closer relation with Universities and 
state-level organisations. To carry this out there should be effec
tive interchange o f staff. I f  necessary, supernumerary posts should 
be created for the purpose.
6.32 In  view of what has been stated earlier, a proper ratio between 
senior and junior posts will have to be maintained so that adequate 
guidance can be provided and supervision exercised. This will also 
provide avenues o f promotion for those who show high qualities.
6.33 T he number o f class IH  and class IV  posts is large in com
parison with the academic and technical staff, both in the NIE and 
In the Regional Colleges. However, to avoid problems o f retrenchment, 
there should be a gradual reduction through rationalisation, trans
fer and other procedures.
6 .34  The academic atmosphere in the NIE has not developed pro
perly because o f status consciousness and heirarchical relationships. 
We recommend that the senior staff o f the Council should make it 
their particular responsibility to create an atmosphere where com
munication between different levels and between different depart
ments is easy and not affected by heirarchical considerations.

IIL Regional Colleges o f  Education

B.35 The setting up o f the Regional Colleges o f Education were 
motivated by two main considerations : (a) to prepare teachers for
the scheme of multipurpose schools and (b) to improve the quality 
01 teachers by adopting the pattern o f integrated courses of general 
Jnd professional education which prevails in the USA. W e are not in
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favour of this programme for the following reasons, among others;—i 
(a) This experiment of integrated courses is, and will always be, 

too costly to be repeated. It can, therefore, only make a marginal 
contribution to the improvement o f teacher-education in India. The 
large scale allocation of scarce resources to this programme is, there
fore, not desirable. If, for reasons o f quality, such courses have ta 
be organised, the experiment should be tried in universities wiihi 
strong under-graduate departments in the subjects concerned and in 
education. In separate institutions like Regional Colleges, their 
costs mount up and efficiency tends to decrease.

(b) For years to come, the average teacher o f secondary schools 
in India will be a graduate o f a University who receives profes
sional training in a post-graduate course in the Secondary Training 
Colleges. The efforts o f the NCERT should therefore be directed 
to research and improvement of this training course and towards the 
professional improvement of teacher-educators at this stage.

(c) The multi-purpose schools are now a thing o f the past. It 
is true that there will be new types o f vocational courses correspond
ing to classes V III or classes X I-X II. But most of these courses will 
be provided, not in schools of general education, but presumably in 
separate institutions which would work in close collaboration with 
agriculture, craft or industry concerned. The provision o f teachers 
for such courses should be the responsibility of the Ministry or Depart
ment concerned. For example, teachers required for agricultural 
schools or agricultural polytechnics will have to be trained by the 
Departments of Agriculture and the Agricultural Colleges or Universi
ties. The teachers required for courses in medicine and public health 
will have to be trained by the Ministry or Department o f H ealth, and 
so on. The NCERT should not be saddled with the responsibility 
for the development o f such varied courses which require an exper
tise which is not available in the NCERT set-up.
6.36 We therefore recommend that fresh admissions lo the four- 
year courses should be stopped with effect from the academic yeai 
1969-70. The facilities thus released should be utilized for one-yeai 
courses and for expanding the programmes o f the Regional College! 
for the training of teacher-educators and extension services and othe  ̂
developmental programmes.
6.37 The responsibility for continuing the course for the next thre<j 
years will remain with the Regional Colleges because o f the studentj 
already enrolled. There will be increasingly surplus staff and equip! 
ment during the next three or four years as the four-year courses tape] 
off. The Ministry of Education should be apprised of the surpluscj 
and the rate at which they will occur so that they can find suitable
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alternative use of the staff and equipment.
6.38  We offer the following suggestions regarding the different 
types of training courses which are now conducted in the Regional 
Colleges of Education.

(a) The fresh admissions to the technological courses have al
ready been discontinued during the current year. However the res
ponsibilities of continuing the course for the next three years will 
remain with the Regional Colleges because o f the students already 
enrolled. There will be a gradual surplus in staff and equipment.

{b) The facilities and staff released by the non-admission of  
students to the four-year courses in science should be utilised for ex
pansion of programmes of science education in the region. Some 
staff may also be usefully transferred to the Department of Science 
Education, NIE, New Delhi.

(c) The staff and facilities released by the discontinuance of 
the four-year course in English may be utilised, to the extent possible, 
partly for increasing the enrolment in the one-year courses and part
ly for programmes of in-service education in the region.

(d) The one-year courses in Science, English and Commerce 
may be continued, if  necessary. The emphasis here should be 
on research and experimentation and not on reproducing what is being 
done in the Universities or Training Colleges nor should the emphasis 
be on quantity.

{e) The one-year course in agriculture may be run, at one or 
two places, so long as there is a demand. It would, however, be pre
ferable to transfer it to the Agricultural Universities or Colleges at 
any time that they are prepared to take over the responsibility.

( / )  The NCERT has not carried out any experimentation so 
far in respect o f preparation o f teacher-educator for training insti
tutions for primary and pre-primary teachers. This work should be 
developed at all the Regional Colleges o f Education.
6.39  When the changes recommended by us are carried out, some 
staff will be released and it will be possible to use some of it in ex
pansion programmes which we have indicated. I f  any retrenchment 
becomes necessary, persons who are on deputation should be returned 
to their original posts, unless there are strong reasons to the contrary. 
As far as possible, care should be taken to see that members o f the 
staff do not get out o f employment.
6.40  The Regional Colleges should in future be regraded as the 
campuses of the NIE with a free movement o f staff and programmes 
between the Regional Colleges and the NIE. The activities to be em
phasised at these campuses will be teacher education, both pre-ser
vice and in-service and research and extension programmes. Action
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research programmes in vocationalization o f education could also 
be undertaken in these campuses.

IV, Publications

6.41 The Publication Unit has brought out several text books^ sup
plementary reading materials, year-books, pamphlets, journals, and 
reprints of some foreign books. Its work is naturally expanding. 
We recommend that this unit should be organised as a self-contained 
activity o f the NCERT conducted largely on commercial lines.
6.42 To improve the efficiency o f this U nit, we make the following 
recommendations:

(1) There is no proper Advisory Committee which supervises 
the entire function o f the Council in the matter o f publications and  
gives guidance to the Publication U nit in all aspects of its publica
tion policy. We recommend that such a Committee should be set 
up at an early date; and when that is done, the several committees 
with limited jurisdiction which now exist should be abolished.

(2) Some o f the Departments o f the NIE still handle some o f  their 
publications. This should be avoided and all publications should be 
centralised.

(3) The present pricing policy needs revision. W hile the prices 
of the books should be kept at their lowest level, unnecessary subsi
dies should also be avoided.

V. Closer Relations with the State Governments

6.43 The main liaison between the NCERT and the States is the 
Council o f which the State Education Ministers are members. But 
this is hardly enough and one o f the reasons why the Council has not 
been able to make an adequate impact on the States is that it has 
not yet been possible to build up close working relations with the 
State Education Departments. We, therefore, recommend that im m e
diate steps should be taken to build a closer relationship between 
the NCERT and the States by adopting the following measures:—

{a) To bring the Education Secretaries in close contact with the 
working of the NCERT, they should be made members of the Coun
cil. Similarly, the Ministry o f Education should allocate definite 
time for discussion of the NCERT programmes in the periodical con
ferences of Education Secretaries which it convenes.

{b) The Directors o f Education/Public Instruction in the States 
are the key professional persons who provide leadership to the State 
Education Departments. A  close association between the NCERT
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and the Directors o f Education/Public Instruction will greatly faci
litate the operation of the programmes o f the NCERT. We, therefore, 
recommend that six DPIs/DEs, selected in rotation, should be 
members of the Gk)verning Body. In addition, there should be an 
Advisory Committee consisting o f all DPIs/DEs and the Director of  
the NCERT as the Chairman. This Conmiittee will advise the 
NCERT oa programmes of work and their implementation and will 
recommend research and development programmes to be undertaken 
to meet the needs of individual States and of the country in general.

(c) There should also be a Regional Advisory Committee for 
each Regional College of Education or NIE campus. The Director 
of the NCERT will be the Chairman of all these Committees and 
their membership will include all Education Secretaries and Directors 
of Education/Public Instruction in the region; all Directors o f State 
Institutes of Education in the region; Principals o f two Training 
Colleges in the region and a few well-known educationists representing 
the different States in the region; Principal, Regional College 
of Education, to be Member-Secretary. These Committees will 
advise the NCERT on the development of programmes for the College 
o f Education or Campus concerned with a view to matching them 
with the individual needs of the States in the region. It will also 
consider ways and means for adopting mtatis mutandis, the programmes 
developed by the NCERT in the different states of the region.

VI. Closer Relations with Universities

6.44  It is essential that the NIE should work in closc collaboration 
with University Departments. This will need effort, on the part of 
the Central and State Governments, to persuade the universities to 
take increasing interest in the improvement o f school education and 
the provision of necessary grants-in-aid by the University Grants 
Commission. We assume that these programmes will be developed 
on a priority basis. The NIE on its own part should develop colla
borative programmes of research or improvement o f school education 
with such universities as show interest in the problems. It should also

 ̂provide facilities for exchange o f staff between the Departments 
and the Universities.
6.45  The NIE should develop close liaison with outstanding school 
and university teachers and teachers’ organisations.

VII. Amendments to the Constitution

6.46  The NIE as such has no authority to award degrees nor is it
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affiliated to any university. The Regional Colleges are, however, 
affiliated to the universities within whose jurisdiction they are situa
ted. When they are merged in the NIE, it will not be possible, nor 
desiiable to affiliate the NIE to any university. It is therefore 
necessary to vest the NIE with the authority to grant its own degrees, 
especially in view of the experimental character o f  the work which  
it will undertake. This can be done either by declaring it as a deemed 
to be a university under section 3 o f the University Grants Commis
sion Act, 1956, or by declaring it as an institution o f  national im 
portance. We would recommend the adoption o f the latter course, 
partly because of its intrinsic value, but mainly because it w ill 
increase the status of the N IE and facilitates the dissemination o f  its 
ideas and practices in the country as a whole.
6.47 The composition of the Council and the other authorities o f  
the NCERT gives an over-representation to Delhi and does not re
present the truly national character o f the organisation. It also needs 
streamlining and building up o f closer relations with the State Govern
ments. From these points o f view, the following amendments 
should be made to the Memorandom o f Association and Rules and 
Regulations of the Council: —

{a) Council : The Secretary to the Government o f India, Ministry 
of Education, and the Director of the NCERT, should be members, 
ex-officio. Instead o f representation to universities being restricted 
to Delhi, four Vice-Chancellers o f Universities, one from each zone, 
should be nominated as members. Representation should be given  
to all States, to the Union Territory o f Delhi and to such other U nion  
Territories as have legislatures. The number o f nominated educa
tionists should be increased to sixteen and they should include persons 
of high academic standing in the field of agriculture, health, industry 
art, letters, sciences, social sciences and technology. All Education 
Secretaries should be members of the Council ex-ojficio.

{b) Governing Body : The Governing Body should be reconsti
tuted as follow s:

(1) Chairman of the Governing Body should be an eminent 
educationist, nominated by the President o f the Council;

(2) Director of the Council should be the Vice-Chairman o f  the 
Governing Body, ex-officio \

(3) Six eminent educationists with known interest in school 
education to be nominated by the President o f the Council;

(4) Six Directors o f Education/Public Instruction to be nom i
nated by the President o f the Council by rotation from among all 
the States and Union Territories which have representation on the 
Council; and
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(5) Chairman of the U.G.C. and a representative each o f the 
Ministries o f Education and Finance.

The term o f office of members, other than ex-offcio members, 
should be for a period o f three years. But an out-going member 
should be eligible for nomination for one more term and not 
more.

(c) Academic Committee : At present there is a Board of Educational 
Studies with two Standing Committees and the procedures of their 
operation lead to considerable delays. We, therefore, recommend 
that these should be replaced by an Academic Committee 
consisting :—

(1) The Director o f the NCERT —  Chairman
(2) Five University professors or Heads of Departments represent

ing education and other related disciplines nominated by the Chair
man of the Governing Body;

(3) Five Directors of State Institutes of Education to be nomina
ted by the Chairman of the Governing Body in rotation from all the 
States and Union Territories;

(4) Joint Directer and all Heads of Academic Departments of  
NIE;

(5) ¥our Principals of Regional Colleges of Education; and
(6) One Professor/Reader from each o f the Academic Depart

ments of the NIE to be nominated by Directors, NCERT.
The term of membership of the Academic Committee will be for 

two years.
It will be the responsibility of the Academic Committee to consi

der all plans, programmes, research proposals, applications for research 
grants or publication of the thesis, etc., to examine the academic as
pect o f the work of the NIE and to ensure coordinated approach to 
its programmes.

{d) Bye-laws : We were concerned to note that although the 
Council was set up in September 1961, it has not yet been able to frame 
even the essential bye-laws. Members of the staff have not yet been 
confirmed and even Provident Fund Rules are not in operation. We 
recommend that very early steps should be taken to regularise these 
and similar other matters by framing all essential bye-laws,
6.48 The details o f the amendments needed to the Memorandum  
of Association, Rules and Rugulations of the Council are given in 
Appendix X .
6.49 There has been a steep rise in the expenditure of the Council. 
We feel that the Council has now reached a stage where it is more 
important to consolidate rather than to expand. The total financial 
provision of approximately Rs. 20 crores (including non-plan and
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Plan.) for the next five years should be sufficient to meet the require
ments o f work as envisaged by the Committee.

New Delhi,
20th August 1968 Sd/-

B .D .  N a g  G h a u d h u r i  

Sd/-
G . K .  C h a n d i r a m a n i  

Sd/- 
A.E.T. B a r r o w  

Sd/- 
J.P. N a ik  

Sd/.
M.S. G o r e  

Sd/- 
V .  G . B h i d e  

Sd/-
N . V .  S u b b a  R a o  

Sd/-
L.S. G h a n d r a k a n t  

Sd/-
S.K. M it r a
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A P P E N D I X—I

M eetings o f  the NCERT Review Committee, Visits 
by the Chairman, Committee M embers and dis
cussions with staff members {arranged chronologi
cally)

29.1.1958 Appointment o f the NCERT Review Committee by the Ministry o f  
Education, Government o f  India (vide its letter N o. F.2-8/67-NCERT 
dated 29th January, 1968),

21.2.1968 First meeting o f the Committee.

4.3.1968 Visit o f Shri A.E.T. Barrow to the Regional College o f Education, 
Bhubaneswar,

6.3.1968 Visit o f Shri J.P. Naik to the Regional College of Education, Ajmer.

8.3.1968 Visit o f  Dr, Nag Chaudhuri to the Department o f Audio-Visual 
Education.

11.3.1968 Visit ofD r. Nag Chaudhuri to the Departments o f Science Education, 
Central Science Workshop, Curriculum and Evaluation, Psychologi
cal Foundations and Adult Education.

13.3.1968 Visit o f  Dr, Nag Chaudhuri to the Department o f Audio-Visual 
Education,

16.3.1968 Visit o f  Shri A.E.T, Barrow to the Department o f Curriculum and 
Evaluation and discussion with the Head o f the Department and 
other staff members.

22.3.1968 Second meeting o f  the Committee.

1.4.1968 Visit o f  Dr. Nag Chaudhuri to the Department of Field Services & 
Educational Survey Unit.

1.4.1968 Visit o f Dr. Nag Chaudhuri to the Publication Unit o f NCERT,

4.4.1968 Visit o f  Prof. N.V. Subba Rao to the Department of Science Educa- 
tion. Central Science Workshop.

5.4.1968 Third meeting o f  the Committee,

5.4.1968 Discussion o f the Training and Extension Programmes o f the NIE
Departments between Shri J.P, Naik and Heads of Departments o f  
NIE.

6.4.1968 Visit o f  Dr, V.G. Bhide to the Publication Unit o f NCERT.

7.4.1968 Fourth m;eting o f the Committee.

9.4.1968 Fifth meeting o f the Committee.



11.4.1968 Visit o f Dr. V.G. Bhide to the Business Wing o f the Publicati-on 
Unit.

25.4.1968 Sixth meeting o f the Committee.

1.5.1968 Visit o f Dr. Nag Chaudhuri to the Regional College of Education, 
Bhubaneswar.

1.5.1968 Discussion o f  Chairman with Director, State Institute of Educatiion 
and the Secretary, Education Department, Government o f Orisisa, 
Bhubaneswar.

8.5.1968 Seventh meeting o f  the Committee.

8.5.1968 Meeting o f the Committee with senior staff members of NIE in a 
group.

8.5.1968 Meeting o f  the Committee with the Principals o f the Regional 
Colleges o f Education in a group.

9.5.1968 Eighth Meeting o f  the Committee.

9.5.1968 Meeting o f the Committee with the Heads of NIE Departments in
dividually.

10.5.1968 Ninth meeting o f the Committee.

16.5.1968 Tenth meeting o f the Committee with the Governing Body o f the 
Council.

14.6.1968'j Visit o f Dr. V.G. Bhideto the Regional College of Education, Mysore.
15.6.1968J

29.6.1968'j Visit o f Shri J.P, Naik to the Regional College o f Education,
30.6.1968J Bhopal.

5.7.1968 Eleventh meeting o f  the Committee.

6.7.1968 Twelfth meeting o f  the Committee.

26.7.1968 Thirteenth meeting o f the Committee.

7.8.1968 Discussion between Dr. K.L. Joshi, Vice-Chancellor, Indore University 
and Dr. Nag Chaudhuri.

19.8.1968 Fourteenth meeting o f the Committee.

Note'. The Chairman met about 100 persons individually or in small
groups in Delhi. Some o f the staff members met the Chairman more 
than once. Those who desired exclusive interviews were also allowed 
to do so.
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A P P E N D IX —II

L ist o f Research Projects completed jin progress under the Scheme o f Grant-in-aid fo r  Appro
ved Research Projects in Education {National Council o f  Educational Research and Training)

S.No. Title o f the Project & Institution Amount
sanctioned

Amount
released

Year o f  
Commence
ment

Year of  
Completion

1 2 3 4 5 6

1. Judicial Review and Education Study in Trends (Compilation 
o f volume on the Supreme Court and State High Courts’ decisions 
relating to educational matters) Indian Law Institute, New Delhi.

(in Rupees) 

7,800.00

(in Rupees) 

7,800.00 1965 1965

An Investigation into the organisational and Administrative 
Factors which affect Achievement o f  pupils in Secondary Schools, 
Department o f  Education, Kerala Univeristy, Kerala, (Tri
vandrum). 10,220.00 6,650.07 1963 1964

3. An Enquiry into the Work Load o f  Teachers and Conditions o f  
work necessary for Quality Teaching. The S.I.T.U. Council o f  
Educational Research, Madras. 6,000.00 6,000.00 1964 1964

4. ‘Construction and Standardisation o f  Achievement Tests for Class 
Vlir (Social Studies)—-State Bureau o f  Educational Research, 
Government o f Kerala, Kerala, (Trivandrum). 3,400.00 3,400.00 1964 1966

5. ‘Construction and Standardisation o f Achievement Tests for class 
Vlir (Mathematics)—State Bureau o f Educational Research,
Government o f  Kerala, Kerala, (Trivandrum), 3,400.00 3,400.00 1964 1966 VO



ooO

6. ‘Construction and Standardisation o f  Achievement Tests for Class 
Vlir (General Science)—State Bureau o f Educational Research,
Government o f  Kerala, Kerala, (Trivandrum). 3,400.00 3,400.00

7. Effectiveness ofBoard and University Examinations and sug
gestions for their improvement, Indian Institute o f Technology,
Kharagpur. 77,978.00 68,228.00

8. An Investigation into Basic Vocabulary o f Elementary School o f
Standards I to VII o f  Mysore. State Education Bureau, Mysore. 15,000.00 11,332.11

9. Experimental Study o f  the syllabus o f Primary Classes grade I to 
VI in Single Teacher Schools, G.K. Institute o f Rural Education,
Gargoti. 4,000.00 3,551.78

10. Construction and Standardisation o f  Achievement Tests in Hindi 
for 1st Standard for Marathi speaking Students from Rural Areas
o f Vidarbha Region-Janta College o f  Education, Chanda. 7,450.00 7,376.38

11. Construction and Standardisation o f  performance tests o f  Intel
ligence for age-group 3 to 10 o f  U.P. K.G.K. College,Moradabad. 10,520.00 10,673.74

12. A survey o f  the facilities available to Students and Teachers for 
study and work in the Higher Secondary Schools of West Bengal,
Department o f  Statistics, Calcutta University, Calcutta. 36,100.00 36,100.00

13. A  Follow-up Service Study o f Trainee Teachers. Thiagaraja
College o f Preceptors, Madurai. 16,000.00 12,665.24

M. A Psychological Analysis o f  factors associated with success and
failure in University Education. Allahabad University, Allahabad. 9,000.00 9,000.00

1964 1966

Project in 
1962 progress

1963

1962

1964

1964

1962 1964

1962 1964

1962 1965

1962 1965

1963 1965



15. A study o f the present set-up o f  the intramural and inter-school
competition in games. Government College o f  Physical Edu
cation, Sri Kanteerava Stadium, Bangalore-25. 3,500.00 3,394.80 1963 1966

16. An Experiment in Continuation Education for Children Leaving 
grade IV after the Compulsory Age Limit. G.K. Institute o f Rural
Education, Gargoti. 7,660.00 7,260.00 1962 1965

17. An investigation into the predictive potentialities o f S.S.C.E.
Scores and to prepare Selection Tests for various University 
Courses. Secondary Teachers’ Training College, Sardar Vallabha
bhai Vidyapeeth, Vallabh Vidya Nagar, Gujarat. 16,790.00 12,168.24 1962 1965

18. A study o f  conformity and deviation among adolescents from 
a socio-psychological stand-pint. Faculty o f Education &
Psychology, M.S. University Baroda, 7,820.00 6,268.30 1963 1965

19. To determine the Basic Vocabulary o f  Children between the age-
group 6 to 14 from class I Elementary to Class VIII in Middle 
schools in eight districts o f  Vidarbha. University Training Col
lege, Nagpur. 10,070.00 9,645.46 1963 1965

20. To compare the performance o f  the candidates at the Matricula
tion level with the corresponding performance at the Intermediate 
and Degree Level and thereby to study the prognostic value o f  
the School Leaving Examination marks. D.S. Training College
for Women, Ferozepur, Punjab. 13,540.00 12.251,16 1963 1966

21. A Critical Survey o f Social Education Programmes and Pro
cedures in Kaira District. Secondary Teachers Training College,



ooto

Sardar Vallabhbhai Vidyapeeth, Vallabhbhai Vidya Nagar,
Gujarat. 10,000.00 7,953.27 1964 1966

22. Survey o f  Adults Reading Needs and Interests. Mysore State
Adult Education Council, Mysore. 5,000.00 5,000.00 1964 1966

23. Factors that determine the continuance o f Girls Education of the 
Higher Secondary Level in Meerut District. N.A.S.S. College,
Meerut. 8,820.00 8,820.00 1963 1966

24. A study o f Common Language Difificuhies (In English) o f Secon
dary School Children. Government Training College, Trivandrum. 9,420.00 1,800.00 1962 1966

25. Preparation o f Thematic Papers on various aspects whereby So
ciology can contribute in the Field o f Education. Tata Institute
o f Social Sciences, Bombay. 10,600.00 10,600.00 1965 1967

26. Construction and Standardisation o f a Battery o f Differential
Aptitude Tests. College o f  Educational Psychology and Guid
ance, Jabalpur. 14,980.00 7,808.79 1961 1966

27. A  Conceptual analysis o f falling educational standards. Depart
ment o f  Psychology and Philosophy, University o f Lucknow,
Lucknow. 4,500.00 4,250.00 1963 1966

28. A diagnostic study o f the aptitudes o f College Students. University
College o f Arts and Commerce, Osmania University, Hyderabad. 17,700.00 8,800.00 1963 1966

29. Caste and Educational Institutions. Department o f  Sociology,
Karanatak University, Dharwar. 9,600.00 7,744.48 1964 1966



1 2 3 4 5 6

30. An evaluation o f the curriculum offered for the B.Sc. (Home 
Science) course. Lady Irwin College, New Delhi. 28,068.00 16,187.40 1963 1966

31. An Experiment in Teaching in Single Teacher Schools in Rural 
Areas. G.K. Institute o f  Rural Education, Gargoti. 4,000.00 4,000.00 1965 1966

32. Construction o f  Diagnostic Test in Arithmatic for VI, VII, VIII 
classes o f Agra Dist. B.R. College o f Education, Agra. 12,181.29 12,181.29 1962 1967

33. Survey o f  educationally backward children within the age-group 
o f 3 plus to 13 plus years in the schools o f Nagpur. University 
Training College, Nagpur, 13,000.00 12,449.52 1962

Project in 
progress.

34. The significant correlates o f Secondary School|Failure. Gorakh
pur University, Gorakhpur. 19,820.00 19,820.00 1963 1966

35. Standardisation o f plan and layout for school buildings with refe
rence to Northern India. University o f  Roorkee, Roorkee. 5,900.00 5,450.00 1963

Project in 
progress

36. A study o f  the gifted children. A.G. Teachers College, Navarang- 
pura, Ahmedabad. 12,460.00 10,278.00 1963 1966

37. Study o f Child-behaviour and Child-growth and functional voca
bulary o f  pre-school children. The S.I.T.U. Council o f Educa
tional Research, Robentsonpet, Raja Annamalaipuram, Madras-28. 10,6C0.C0 10,6C0.C0 1964 1966

38, A study o f the factors which effect motivation for adult learning. 
Research Training and Production Centre, Jamia Millia Is- 
lamia, New Delhi. 10,000.00 10,000.00 1964

Project in 
progress.

39. Longitudinal study o f educational, social and emotional develop
ment o f  a small group o f children. B.M. Institute, Ahmedabad. 18,400.00 12,900.00 1964 —do— oou>



oo

40. A study o f  the educational problems o f Scheduled Caster. De
partment o f  Sociology, Karnatak University, Dharwar-3. 10,OCO.CO

41. An Enquiry into the provision o f teaching facilities for English 
(Equipment, Aid, Methodology) at the standard level in Mysore
State. M.E.S. Teachers College, Malleswaram, Bangalore. 5,046.00

42. Construction and Standardisation o f Intelligence Tests for age
5 to adult for Telugu speaking population. University College 
o f Education, Osmania Universily, Hjderabad (7). 18,000.00

43, Talent Search. Head o f the Deptt. o f Applied Psychology, Uni
versity o f Bombay, Bombay. 22,700.00

44, A  survey o f academic achievement, reasoning ability and me
mory in relation to achievem.ent in English emcng High School 
pupils attending English medium schools in and aroiind Calcutta.
St. Xavier’s College, Extension, Services Unit, 20, Perk Street,
Calcutta-6. 15,200.00

45, Teachers role in the Indian Secondary School System, stidy as 
reveiwed by parents, pupils, school administrators and teachers 
themselves in an Indian Town, Sardar Vallabhbhai Vidyapeelh,
Vallabh Vidya Nagar, Distt, Kaira, Gujarat. 8,200.00

46. Patterns o f  Social Recruitment and cccupaticnal choice in an
Apex Educational Institution. Osmania University. Hyderabad. 4.350.C0

47, Research on Examinations. Bureau o f Education Research—
Dwing Christian College, Allahabad, 18,600,00

6,000.00

5,OCO.CO

15,000.00

15,200.00

3.087.46

18,600.00

1964 —do—

4,542.88 1964 1967

1965 Project in 
progress

1965 1967

1965 1967

Project in
8,200.00 1965 progress.

1965

1964

1966

1967



1

48. An Investigation into the Psychological Determinants o f  Indiscip
line among the school going students o f the Calcutta Metropolis 
Council o f  Social and Psychological Research, P. 277-287, Bangur
Avenue, Calcutta-23. 28,800.00 17,900.00

49. Identification o f  gifted adolescents and a study o f their chara
cteristics. Education Department, Punjab University,
Chandigarh. 20,040.00 9,900.00

50. Preparation o f word-list for Kannada. Mysore State Adult
Education Council, Mysore. 23,000.00 21,500.00

51. Research Project on Sociology o f Education. Tata Institute
o f Social Sciences, Bombay. 2,35,000.00 2,35,000.00

52. “Examination Reform”. Govt. Hr. Sec. School, Dhansa, Delhi. 3,OOO.CO 2,000.00

53. The Impact o f  Bilinguism on the progress o f children in Primary
Schools. G.K. Institute o f  Rural Education, Gargoti. 4,000.00 4,000.00

54. Socio-economic background o f  married women students in the 
University and their educational problems (with special reference 
to the S.N.D.T. University). S.N.D.T. Women’s University,
Bombay. 30,200.00 18,500.00

55. An experiment on the effectiveness o f improved well defined essays 
over traditional essays in Gujarati Language. The New Arts
College, Vallabh Vidya Nagar. 4,885.00 4,500.00

1966 1967

1966 Project in 
progress

1965

1965

1965

1966

1966

1966

1967

Project in 
progress

—do—

—do—

- d o -
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A P P E N D I X—III

L ist o f  Research Projects undertaken by the Departments o f  the National Institute o f  Educa
tion with partia l financial assistance from  the U.S. Office o f  Health, Education and Welfare.

(NIE-HEW PROJECTS)

oo
ON

Pro. No. Title o f the Project. Department responsible Year o f Com— 
mencement

Duration

1 2 3 4 5

001 A Survey o f Secondary Schools in India. Deptt. o f Field Services. 1963 2 years and 10 months.

002 Achievement Motive in High Schools and Train
ing for it. Deptt. o f Psychological Foundations. 1963 3 years.

003 Scholastic Aptitude Test in Hindi at two levels of 
School Education. Deptt. o f  Psychological Foundations. 1963 3 years and 6 months.

004 Evaluative Criteria for Inspection and Super
vision o f  Secondary Schools. Deptt. o f Field Services. 1963 2 years and 9 months.

005 Wastage and Stagnation in Primary, Middle and 
Secondary Schools. Deptt. o f Educational Administration. 1963 3 years.

006 Survey o f  Achievement in Mathematics 
at three levels o f  School Education.

Deptt. o f Physychological Foundations. 1963 3 shears and 6 months.

007 A Study o f Costs o f Education in India 
during the period 1961-62.

Deptt. o f  Educational Administration 1963 2 years and 10 months.



008 Identification and Incidence o f  Talent 
in Elementary and Secondary Schools.

009 Curriculum for Teaching o f Mathema
tics in Higher Secondary Schools.

Deptt. o f Psychological Fowndaticns 1963 3 years and 6 months.

Deptt. o f  Curriculum and Evaluation 1963 2 years and 5 months.
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List o f  Research Projects undertaken by the Depart
ments o f  the National Institute o f  Education

Educational Survey Unit

1. Second All-India Educational Survey.

2. Survey o f Junior Technical Schools.

3. Survey o f Institutions Training Instructors for Physical Education.

Department o f Curriculum and Evaluation

4. Cost o f Education at the Elementary stage as incurred by parents—A pilot 
study.

5. An evaluative study o f correlated lessons developed in Basic Training 
Institutes.

6. A comparative study o f  integrated syllabi.

7. An intensive study o f  the problems o f elementary education in the area served 
by Government Middle School, Misrod (Distt. Sehore) (M.P.)

8. A p lot study o f Single Teacher Schools in Rajasthan.

9. An Intensive Study o f the Elementary Teachers Training Institutions in 
West Bengal.

Department o f Psychological Foundations

10. Developmental Norms for Pre-School children (2J to 5 years).

11. A survey o f problems o f Urban High School Pupils in India.

12. Stabilisation o f abilities and interests in Indian students.

13. Criticial Review o f Allocation Procedures at the End of the Delta Class.

14. Factors Affecting Career Choices o f Adolescents.

15. A Study o f Class VIII Annual Examination Marks as a Predictor of Success 
in Higher Secondary Schools.

16. A study o f the self-concept o f Bright Underachieving High School Males.

17. A Project on Sociometry to demonstrate the utility of sccicmetric techniqi’es 
in classroom settings.

18. A survey o f  Technical Potential at the Delta Class in local schools.

19. A Validation Study in the Selection o f Teacher Trainees for the Two-year 
course in Government Co-educational Teacher Training Institute, Delhi.
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20. Development o f a Differential Educational Programme for Academically 
Superior Children.

21. A Case Study o f  Educational Development in Rajasthan and Gujarat.

22. A Study o f Educational Norms and Changing Teacher Behaviours Through 
Feed back.

23. Socio-economic Background o f Pupils in Higher Secondary Examination of 
the Delhi Board.

24. Studies on Personality Adjustment and Learning among pupils o f Higher 
Secondary Schools.

25. Effectiveness o f  Programmed Learning in the Context o f Correspondence 
Courses for the B.Ed. Degree; and the Use of the Instructional Material in 
Geography in Rural Schools,

26. Some aspects o f  student unrest.

Department of Teacher Education

27. Second National Survey o f Teacher Education at the Elmementary Level.

28. Second National Survey o f Teacher Education at the Secondary Level.

29. Study o f  Elementary School Teacher (Distt. Bulandshahr) (U.P.) 1965-66 
their qualification, competence, etc.

30. A Study o f status o f  teacher educators at elementary and secondary level in 
India.

31. A  Survey o f  the paucity o f  trained teachers in the higher Secondary schools 
o f Delhi.

32. A Survey o fbook s written by Indian authors and used in training institu- 
tions, both at secondary and elementary level.

33. Study o f  Self-Actualization in Work o f Teacher Educators.

34. A  study o f the Socio-economic status and Motivation for Teaching o f the 
Teacher Trainees at the Central Institute o f  Education, Delhi.

35. A  comparative study o f the Evaluation Procedures in Secondary Training 
Institutions.

36. A  study o f Wastage and Stagnation in Elementary Teacher Training Course.

37. A  Study to Assess the Effectiveness o f Teacher Training Programmes.

38. A  study o f  wastage during and after secondary teacher training.

39. A  study o f  the Qualitative Improvement in Secondary Teachers Training 
Colleges in India during 1966-68.

40. A Review o f  Researches in Teacher Education in India.
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Djpartment o f Audio-Visual Education

41. O pinions o f Teachers towards the barriers to use of A.V. Aids in Teaching.

42. A comparative study o f Observing Surgical Operation through closed circuit 
Television with Direct Observation.

43. Investigation into factors restrictiiig use o f scientific films in schools with 
special reference to planning filmshows for physics students.

44. A study o f comprehension of visual symbols by the children of a primary 
school.

Department o f Adult Education & Tribal Education Unit

45. A pilot Enquiry on Village Meeting Places.

46. A Study on Village Meeting Places and Community (Social Education) 
Centres in Mehrauli Block, Delhi.

47. An Assessment o f Radio Rural Forums in Delhi State.

48. Reading Interests and Habits o f Village People.

49. An Evaluative Study on Television for Social Education.

50. Survey of Living Conditions o f Children in Mehrauli Block.

51. Evaluation o f Janata College, Alipur, Delhi State.

52. Health Habits o f People in Sukhrali Village.

53. A Study of the Coverage o f Social Education in Post-Graduate Teachers 
Training College in India.

54. Collection o f Twelve Case Studies in Methods of Working With Village 
People.

55. Integrated Literacy Method.

56. Determination o f Agricultural Education Needs of Out-of-School Rural 
Youth Engaged in Farming.

57. Identification of Educational Problems of the Sapras o f Orissa.

58. Utlization o f Financial Assistance Given by the Govt, of India to Tribal 
Students.

59. An Evaluation o f Literacy Programme in Delhi.

60. Evaluation o f Agricultural Television Pilot Project—Delhi.

61. Evaluation o f Books for New Literates.

62. Survey of Existing Patterns o f Approaches to Adult Literacy.

63. Methods o f Food Storage in Some Villages in Delhi.

64. An Integrated Comparative Study o f the Selected Tribal Communities 
Living in Contiguous Areas.
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65. Developmental Needs o f Tribal People.

Department o f Educational Admimstration

66. A Study o f the Administrative Organisation of Educaticnal Systems in 
Different States.

67. Synchronising School Vacations with Sowing and Harvesting Periods of 
Principal Crops in Different States o f  the Indian Union.

68. A Comparative Study o f  Constitution and Functions of Boards of Secondary 
Education in India.

69. A Pilot Study on the Utilisation of Plan Expenditure for Libraries of Secon
dary Schools in Delhi.

70. A Comparative Study o f Grant-in-aid Rules for Aided Recognised Secondary 
Schools in Different States.

71. Comparative Study o f Compulsory Education Acts.

72. Administrative Organisation o f Educational Planning in India.

73. Educational Planning in India—Quality vs. Quantity in School Education 
during the Third Plan.

Department o f Foundations o f Education

74. Organizational and administrative aspects o f education in U.S.A., U.K., 
Nepal and India—A Comparative Study.

75. A Study in Unit Cost at School Stage in India (Project No. 1).

76. Historical Survey o f  Language (Medium of Instruction) Controversy.

77. Major Problems o f  Indian Education—in Historical Perspective.

78. Pragmatism in Indian Education—Ancient Period.

79. Values in Modern Indian Educational Thoughts.

80. Traditional Values o f the Indian Society and College Students.
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A P P E N D I X—IV VOK>

Training Programmes o f  the Departments o f  the National Institute 
o f Education {including Workshops, Seminars etc.

(1963- 68)

Department of Field Services 

Training Programmes

SI. Title 
, No.

Purpose Duration No. o f par
ticipants

Category o f participants

1 2 3 4 5 6

1963-64

1. Training Course for Co-ordina- To orient new Co-ordinators to plan 
nators (Western & Southern and execute programmes o f Extension 
Zones) Centres. To acquaint them with the prog

rammes o f  various Departments o f NCERT

2. Training Course for Co-ordina- 
nators o f  the Northern & Eas
tern Zones.

1964-65

3. Training Course for Co-ordi
nators

—do-

—do—

2 weeks

2 weeks

2 weeks

30 New Co-ordinators

25

30 -do—



4. A Course for Training Re- To prepare a core o f persons who would one week
source Persons for Experi- be useful to Extension Centres as resource
mental Projects personnel in seminars and workshops

on Experimental Projects

33

5. —<io— —do- one week

6. A Course for Training Trainers To train four or five competent persons 10 days
o f  School Librarians in every state who would train the school

librarians in turn

7. —4o— — do—

1965̂

8. A  Course for Training Re- Same as in SI, N o. 4 on pre-page 
source Persons in Class room  
Experimentation (Northern &
Eastern Zones)

9. —<Jo—
(Western & Southern Zones)

—do—-

10. Training Course for Co-ordi- Same as in Si. N o. 1 
nators

10 days 

One week

one week 

3 weeks

11. Refresher Course for Teachers To enrich the content background in 4 weeks 
o f Central Schools. History

40

34

33

30

30

40

Lecturers from training col
leges o f the Western and 
Southern Zones.

Eastern & Northern zones.

Librarians deputed by the 
State Governments in Wes
tern & Southern Zones.

. ^do—
Northern & Eastern Zones

Lecturers from 
Colleges.

Training

—do—
Western and Southern Zones.

New Co-ordinators from 
Extension Services Depart
ments.

History Teachers o f Central 
Schools.



12.

13.

—do—

— i d o -

To enrich the content background in 4 weeks 
English

—do- in Economics —do—

40 Teachers teaching English 
from Central Schools.

40 Teachers teaching Economics 
in Central Schools.

14. —do— —do- in Hindi —do—. 40 Teachers teaching Hindi in
Central Schools.

15. —do— Goegraphy 40 Teachers teaching Geography 
in Central Schools.

1966-67

16. Training Course for Co-ordi- Same as in SI. N o. 1 
nators

3 weeks

17. Internship Training To give training to newly appointed Co- 50 days 
ordinators by interning them in a selected 
Extension Centre where a special prog
ramme for schools have been developed 
for the purpose.

18. —do— —do-

19. A Course for Training Re- Same as in SI. N o. 4 
source Persons in Class room  
Experiments

15 days

One week

40 Coordinators o f Primary & 
Secondary Extension Centres.

6 Newly appointed Cordina- 
tors.

5 Selected co-ordinators re
quiring Internship training.

30 Training College Lecturers
and selected Headmasters.



1967-68

20. A Course for Training in Edu
cational Extension Workshops.

21. Course for Training Re
source Personnel in Class room  
Experiments

To provide training in the theory and 
practice o f educational extension to offi
cers in the State Department o f Education 
State Institute o f Education, Guidance 
Bureaus and training colleges engaging 
some type o f extension work.

Same as in SI. N o. 4

Two months 39 Officers from the SIEs Gui
dance Bureaus, Trg. Colleges 
deputed by the State Govern
ments.

One week 30 Lecturers from Trg, Colleges.

22, Training Workshop in the To train selected persons in the techniques 10 days
Development o f Instructional o f developing teaching units.
Material

23. —do— (Eastern Zone)

24. —do— (Western Zone)

—do— 

—do—

10 days 

10 days

25. Training Course in Motivation To orient the trainers in motivation training one week

26. Summer Institute in History To eru*ich content background o f teachers 5 weeks
(Western Zone) teaching history and bring it up-to-date.

27. Summer Institute in History 
(Eastern Zone)

5 weeks

24

24

24

20

45

45

Selected teachers, Trg. Col
lege Lecturers and Content 
Experts.

—do—

— do—

Co-ordinators, Trg. College 
Lecturers, Officers from SIEs.

Teachers
Schools.

from 

—do—

Central

VO
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28. Summer Institute in Geography —do— 5 weeks 40 Teachers from Secondary
(Northern Zone) Schools,

29. Summer Institute in Geography —do— 5 weeks 40 —do—
(Southern Zone)

30. Summer Institute in Economics —do— 5 weeks 40 —do—



Extension Programmes

SI. No. Title Purpose Duration No. o f  
Participants

Category of Participants

1 2 3 4 5 6

1963-64

1-6 Six State-level Seminars on 
Intensive School Improvement

7-8 Two Seminars o f Teachers Un
dertaking Experimental Projects.

9. Seminar-cum-workshop o f Ins
pecting Officers o f  Secondary 
Schools o f Punjab, H.P., Delhi.

10. Seminar on Superivision and 
Inspection for Inspecting 
Officers o f Delhi Municipal 
Corporation

i) To help schools involved in develop
ing school improvement plan

ii) Help them to understand the leader
ship role o f  Principal/Headmaster in 
School Improvement Programmes

iii) Discuss the plans prepared by the 
schools for school improvement.

To discuss with teachers in detail their 
plan o f implementing the Experimental 
Projects approved by the departments 
for financial grant and thereby to improve 
the quality of class room experimentation

To discuss a proposal o f study and investi
gation in the field o f inspection and super
vision in the schools.

To discuss the problems o f schools at 
the elementary level and to discuss the 
project proposal for the evaluation and 
supervision o f schools (Research Pro
ject to be undertaken by NIE)

On an average 40 per Principals/Headmasters o f  
seminar Schools.
Total: 240

3 days

4 days

42 in both Teachers in charge o f ex- 
Seminars perimental projects.

17 Inspecting Officers

7 days 32 Inspecting Officers. VO



VOoo

11. Workshop for School Librarians

12. Conference on Teacher Education

13-16. Zonal Conferences o f  Officers 
o f Extension Services Deptts.

17. National Meet o f the Winners 
in the Programme o f Seminar 
Readings

1964-65

18-23. Follow-up workshops o f  
Headmasters on intensive 
school improvement

24-29, Seminars on Intensive School 
Improvement

To develop a programme o f  improvement 
o f school libraries in Punjab.

To discuss the programme o f Teacher 
Education and make recommendations 
for the improvement o f professional pre
paration of teachers in the country, 
specially in the fourth five year plan.

To review work done in the course o f the 
year and to plan out the work for the next 
year.

To bring the winners o f  the awards 
together, arrange their meeting with ex
perts in the subjects providing a forum 
for research workers to meet the class
room teachers and vice-versa and to give 
recognition to the winners o f  the awards.

Review the workdone by the Headmasters 
on plan discussed in earlier seminar and 
provide a forum for exchange o f experi- 
riences.

6 days

6 days

49

40

4 days 180 in all

3 days 20

3 days 203 in all

Help the schools in developing a plan 5 days 
o f school improvement

235 in all

Teacher librarians and lib
rarians from training colleges.

Officers from UGC, Plaiming 
Commission, Ministry o f Edu
cation, NCERT. Universities 
and Training Colleges.

Hon. Directors and Co-ordi
nators o f Extension Services 
Deptts. and representatives 
from the State Deptts. o f  
Education.

Teachers, Principals o f  
Schools.

the

Headmasters o f schools which 
had undertaken a programme 
of school improvement.

Principals/Headmasters of 
schools in Jammu & Kashmir,



30-35. Workshops o f  teachers in- 
charge o f Experimental projects

36-49, State level Conferences o f  
Hon. Directors and Co-or
dinators.
14 Conferences

50. Seminar on School Adminis
tration

51. State-level Conference o f Ins
pecting Officers of Rajasthan

ii) Help them to understand the leader
ship role o f Principals/Headmasters in 
a programme o f  School Improvement.

iii) Discuss plans prepared for school 
improvement.

Discuss plans for implementing experi
mental projects approved for financial 
grant (Extension Centres covered; 
Ferozepur, Poona, Udaipur, Delhi, 
Baroda and Raipur).

i) To review the programmes of 
Extension Centres at the State-level

ii) To coordinate the programmes o f 
Extension Centres with the needs o f  
State Department,

iii) To develop a coordinated programme 
o f extension and in-service education 
in the state.

To discuss the tentative evaluation pro
forma prepared by DES under the pro
ject NIE-HEW 004 Project with the 
officers o f Rajasthan.

3 days for, 410 in all 
each

U.P., Maharashtra, Assam, 
Madras and Madhya Pradesh,

240 in aU Teachers incharge o f experi* 
mental projects.

Hon. Directors and Co-ordi
nators o f Extension Services 
Departments and Officers 
from State Departments o f  
Education.

To discuss the role o f principal as an 5
academic leader and problems of school 
administration.

days

2 days

30 Headmasters/Principals from 
Schools in Madras State.

25 Inspecting Officers

VOVO
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52. All-India Meet o f  the Winners 
in the programme o f Seminar 
Readings

1965-66

53-60, Eight workshops for prepa
ration o f Bibliography o f sup
plementary reading material

61-65. Five Working Groups to 
develop syllabi for refresher 
courses in History, Geog
raphy, English, Economics 
and Hindi.

66. National meet o f  the Wiimers 
in the programme o f Seminar 
Readings

67. National Convention on Edu
cational Extension

1966-67

6 8-69. Follow-up seminars o f Head
masters on School Improve-

Same as in SI, N o. 17 3 days

To prepare bibliography o f suplementary 
reading material

To prepare a syllabus for the summer 4 days for 
refresher courses to be organised for the each 
teachers o f Central Schools

20 Teachers and Principals of 
schools.

96 in all Teachers from Secondary 
Schools.

30 in all Teachers
Schools,

from Central

Same as in SI. N o. 17 3 days

To review the extension work in the coun- 5 days 
try and to develop a theoretically frame
work in educational extension in India,
To strengthen the programme o f educa- 
cational extension in the country.

To i) review the work done, 6 days
ii) develop a new thinking,

30 School teachers

200 Hon. Directors and Co
ordinators o f Extension 
Services Deptts. and rep
resentatives o f  State Deptts, 
of Education,

35 Headmasters o f secondary 
schools where the programme



0) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

ment programme iii) discuss the role o f evaluation and 
instruments developed by DFS

iv) consider the programme o f collecting, 
compiling and disserminating tested 
practices as related to furtherance 
for the school improvement programme

70-72. Seminars on Intensive School 
Improvement

73-76. Zonal Conferences o f  Hon. 
Directors o f  Extension Ser
vices Departments.

77. All-India Meet o f the Winners 
o f National Awards in the prog
ramme o f Seminar Readings.

78. Seminar on Functional Use o f  
School Libraries

Same as under SI. N os. 24-29

To discuss the role and responsibility o f  
the Principal o f  a Trg. College in orga
nising the educational extension.

Same as in SI. N o. 17

To discuss the plans o f improvement o f 
school libraries (Districts o f  Meerut, 
Ferozepur and Ajmer)

79. Seminar on Innovations in i) To discuss various studies in the field
Education o f diffusion o f innovation in India.

ii) To discuss the diffusion process in 
Educational innovations in the field 
o f industry, in the field o f  agriculture 
etc.

iii) to bring together the thinking o f  ex
perts in different areas like a griculture

4 days

3 days

7 days

6 days

40

o f school 
going on.

improvement is

5 days ^ 90 in all Headmasters and gazetted 
inspectors o f schools.

Hen. Directors o f Extension 
Services Departments.

30 School teachers

40 HMs., teachers, Hon. Direc
tors and Co-oridinators of 
Extension Centres and DEOs’.

Extension workers from agri- 
cuhure, industry and edu- 

20 cation, professors from the 
departments o f psychology 
and sociology and coordi 
nators o f Extension Services 
Departments.



80-87. Zonal Conferences o f Co
ordinators and Hon. Direc
tors for Primary and Secon
dary Extension Centres.

88-91. Follow-up woricshops on 
Intensive School Improvement.

92. Workshop 
material.

in Instructional

93. Seminar on Upgraded Schools

extension, extension work in commu
nity development etc. and thereby to  
identify the problems o f  diffusion o f 
innovations in the field o f  education.

To review the work done in the course 
o f the year and to plan out the work 
for the next year days

Same as under SI. N o. 24-29.

To screen the instructional material 10 days 
developed in Extension Centres.

5 to 6 days l^Oinall

To develop a plan o f trying out on an 
experimental base the integrated unit in 
an elementary school based on the 
recommendation o f the Education 
Commission.

5 days

44

15

Hon. Directors and Co-ordi
nators from Primary and 
Secondary Extension Centres 
and representatives from State 
Deptts. o f Education.

Subject matter experts from 
University Deptts. trained 
personnel in the field o f  pre
paring instructional material.

Principals o f Primary Trg, 
Schools, Co-ordinators, Ins
pecting Officers, Members 
from DSE and DCE.

94. National Meet o f Winners o f  
Awards in the programme' o f  
Seminar Readings

Same as in SI. N o. 17 3 days 30 School teachers.



Educational Survey Unit 

Training Programmes

Year S/. No. Title o f  the Course Purpose Duration Category o f participants

1 2 3 4 5 6

1965-66 1. Training Course for State Survey To revise Data o f first Educational 10 days. State Survey Officers.
Officers Survey and to collect data required 

for preparation o f district deve
lopment plans for education.

SEMINAR, WORKSHOPS AND WORKING GROUPS

2. Seminar o f  the State Survey Officers

3. Workshop for developing District 
Development Plans for Education 
at Dhar (Madhya Pradesh)

4. Workshop for finalizing the 
questionnaire for the Survey of 
high/higher secondary/multipurpose 
schools offering Agriculture stream/ 
group under effective/optional/ 
diversified course at Delhi.

To discuss the writing o f the Re- 4 days, 
port for the Second Educational 
Survey o f the States, to discuss 
the programme o f district develop
ment plans for education.

To work out a comprehensive plan 15 days, 
for developing the necessary tools 
and materials.

To study the functions of the course. 6 days

All the State Survey Officer 
in charge o f the Second Edu
cational Survey in the various 
States and Union Territories.

Deputy Inspectors o f Schools 
and Block Education Officers.

For specialists in the field of 
agriculture education.

O



0}_____________(2) _____________

5. Workshop for developing the questi
onnaire for the survey o f high/higher 
Seconclary/multipurpose schools 
offering Technical (Engineering) 
stream/group under elective/optional 
diversified course at Vallabh Vidya- 
nagar, Anand.

6. Workshop for developing schedule 
for the Survey o f Junior Technical 
Schools, at Vallabh Vidyanagar, 
Anand.

(3) (4)

To study the functions o f the course. 6 days

_(5)_____________ (6)___________

Teaching staff o f polytechnic 
and Junior Technical Schools.

To develop schedule o f the survey. 6 days Teaching staff o f polytechnic 
and Junior Technical Schools.

7. Workshop for finalising the Survey 
o f  the Colleges and Institutes of  
Physical Education at Mysore.

Workshop for finalising the ques
tionnaire for the survey o f the Insti
tutions for Deaf, Mute and Dumb, 
at All-India Institute for Hearing 
and Speech, Mysore.

To have a knowledge regarding 6 days
the training facilities available in 
the country for teachers of Physi
cal Education.

To investigate into the facilities 6 days 
available in the country for train
ing the Deaf, Mute and Dumb.

Specialists (Principal and 
Director) in the field o f Physi
cal Education.

Research and teaching staff of  
the All India Institute for 
Hearing and Speech, Mysore.

9. Workshop for finalising the ques
tionnaire for the survey o f the 
institutions for the Blind at Central 
Blind School, Dehra Dun.

To investigate the facilities avail
able in the country for training the 
blind.

6 days Teaching Staff o f the Central 
Blind School as also the staff 
engaged in preparing Braille.



Department of Science Education

Training Programmes

SI. Title. 
No.

Purpose Duration No. o f  
partici
pants

Category o f Participants

1 2 3 4 5 6

1963
1. General Science Refresher Course. To improve the content knowledge 

o f the general science teachers in 
various branches in which they 
are deficient.

30 days 46 Secondary school teachers of 
general science.

2. General Science Refresher Course. To improve the content know
ledge o f the general science

31 days 53 Secondary school teachers o{ 
general science.

1966.

1. Orientation programmes o f ex
perimental school teachers.

1966-67

1. Training o f teachers o f experi
mental project in physics, che-

teachers in various branches in 
which they are deficient.

To explain the philosophy and ob- 2 days 
jectives of the experimental pro
ject o f teaching science at the 
middle level and the method o f its 
implementation.

To train the teachers o f the experi- 4 weeks 
mental .schools in the content and

30 Graduate teachers o f select
ed secondary schools.

60 Trained graduate science 
teachers o f secondary schools



oCf\
mistry, biology and mathematics.

1963-64

1. Workshop for selected awardees 
o f Science Talent Search.

2. Science Fairs at 80 Extension 
Service Centres and State level 
fair at Bangalore.

3. 3 Workshops for Science club 
sponsors at Lucknow, Ahmedabad 
and Chandigarh.

1964-65

1. Second National 
Science Consultants.

Seminar o f

methodology o f the new syllabi o f  
science as elective subject in the 
middle schools.

Extension Programmes

To give an enrichment programme 10 days 12
to the selected scholars under the
Science Talent Search Scheme
through contact with University
teacher and scientists.

To support the science club move- 3 to 7 days 
ment.

To train science club sponsors in 10 days 20 in
the organisation o f science clubs each each
and science fairs and in the use o f (Total 60)
simple equipment.

of Delhi.

To review the work done by the 
Consultants in various States 
during the last two years and to 
examine their methods and pro
cedures adopted by them on the re
commendations o f the first Seminar.

1 week

Selected awardees o f the 
Science Talent Search Scheme 
of 1963.

Students and teachers of 
secondary schools and train
ing institutions.

Selected teachers and sponsors 
o f science clubs from secon
dary schools.

Science Consultants from the 
States.



2. Workshops for science club 
sponsors at Poona, Hyderabad, 
Udaipur, Mysore and Kalyani.

3. 5 Workshops for Science Talent 
Search awardees at Delhi, 
Lucknow, Calcutta, Ahmedabad 
and Hyderabad.

4. Science Fairs—270 district level, 
78 regional level and 2 state level 
fairs at Chandigarh and Mysore.

To develop a plan for the imp
rovement o f science education 
through the State Consultative 
machinery.

To help sponsors in the establish
ment o f  model science clubs and 
train them in, organising activjties 
for the science clubs.

To provide an enrich programme 
o f science to the selected awardees 
through contact with University 

scientists and teachers.

10 days 
each

7 days 
each

To stimulate 
vities.

science club acti- 3 to 7 days

89 Sponsors of selected science 
clubs of secondary schools.

Awardees o f the Science 
Talent Search Scheme o f 1963 
and 1964.

Students o f secondary schools.

1965-66

1. 4 workshops for science club 
sponsors at Allahabad, Vlziana- 
garain.

2. Science Fairs—260 district level, 
85 regional level and 3 state level 
at Madhya Pradesh, Gujarat and 
Mysore.

To train sponsors o f science clubs 10 days
o f  various zones in organising each
science club activities.

To promote the activities club at 2 to 7 days 
various levels.

80 Secondary school Teachers 
of Science.

Secondary school students.

o
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3. 5 Summer schools o f Science Talent 
Scheme awardees at Delhi, Bhu
baneshwar, Meerut, Hyderabad.

4. Workshop on the position o 
science education at the elementary 
training school at Mysore.

5. Workshop for preparing a guide
book for teaching science at the 
primary schools level at Poona.

Conference o f Directors of State 
Institute o f Science Education.

1966-67

To provide and enrich science pro- 1 month 
gramme to the awardees o f  the each 
Science Talent Search Scheme.

To study the existing position o f 10 days 
science education at the elementary 
training school and make recommend- 
tions for the improvement and pre
paration o f sample teaching materials 
combining content and methodology 
for two years’ course.

To prepare a guide-book for teach- 10 days 
ing science content and methods for 
the elementary school teachers.

6 summer schools in physics, chemi
stry, biology and mathematics at 
Allahabad, Delhi, Patn a, Bangal ore, 
Calcutta and Bombay for the 
Science Talent Search awardees.

To plan the programme of work, the 
role and functions o f the State Insti
tute o f Science for the next five years.

To provide a rich and accelerated 
programme in the subject areas ac
cording to the choice o f  the awardees 
at various University Centres under 
the direction o f  eminent scientists 
and University professors.

15

5 days

I month —

Selected awardees o f National 
Science Talent Search Scheme 
o f 1963 to 1965.

Teachers of training colleges, 
science consultants and selec
ted secondary schoolteachers.

Science teachers trained from 
elementary schools, second- 
dary schools and training 
colleges.

Directors o f State Institutes 
o f Science/science units.

Awardees o f the Science 
Talent Search o f 1963-66.



3967-68

1. 15 Summer schools at different 
University Centres in Physics, 
Chemistry, Biology, & Mathema
tics for Science Talent Search 
awardees.

To provide accelerated program
mes to different categories o f  
Science Talent Search awardees in 
accordance with their subject 
specialisation.

1 month Awardees o f National 
Talent Search Scheme from 
1963-67.



Department of Curriculum and Evaluation

Training Programmes: A. {Curriculum Development Programmes)

1963-64

SI. Title 
N o.

Duration N o. o f Category o f participants 
participants

1 2 3 4 5

1. A Training Course in ‘Reading’ One Month 22 Teachers training college lecturers AID  
consultants.

2. Training programme for orienting teachers in the use o f Read
ing Project materials (for class I).

5 days 40 Teachers supervisory staff.

3. Short term course on textbooks writing, production, editing 
and research

One month 30 Lecturers from training colleges and state 
institute o f Education, Textbook officers.

4. —do— (for Bihar) for classes I-V 4 days 60 Teachers supervisory staff.

5. —do— (for Delhi, M.P. and Bihar) 14 days —do—

6. Training programme for orienting teachers in the use of 
Reading Project materials (for Bihar) class I-V

10 days Teachers supervisory staff.

7. Training programme for introducing social studies materials 10 days 63 Teachers, Principals, Supervisory staff.

8. Language Laboratory W orkshop. 13 days 30 In-service English teachers o f  secondary 
schools in Delhi (Private schools)

9. Language Laboratory Workshop ......................................... 13 days 29 In-service English teachers o f secondary
schools o f Delhi Administration.



1

10. Language Laboratory Training Course

11. Language Laboratory Training Course

7 days 24 In-service English teachers o f  middle classes
Delhi Administration schools.

7 days 22 In-service English teachers o f  middle classes
private schools in Delhi.



SI.
N o. Title

Extension Programmes

Objectives Duration N o. o f  
Participants

Categories o f persons who 
participated

N>

1963
1. All India seminar in History.

2. A seminar in social studies.

3. Work o f Hindi teachers and Lecturers 
of training colleges.

To discuss the syllabus in History 6 days
and format at teachers’ Hand
book.

To review the existing position o f 7 days
social studies in various states of
India.

To discuss the problems about the 10 days 
level of attainment in various lin
guistic abilities o f higher second
ary students.

4. Seminar on the implication o f change
over to metric system of weights and 
measures in the teaching o f mathematics.

5. All-India social studies workshop To discuss the syllabus in social 
studies.

10 days

7 days

6. Seminar on reading. (i) To compile pupils’ reaction 3 days 
spoken vocabulary.

(ii) To orient teachers in the new 
methods of teaching mother— 
tongue.

26 Teachers, training college lecturers 
and university lecturers.

25 —do—

20 Teachers and Lecturers from 
training colleges.

17 Teachers and training college 
lecturers.

25 Teachers, training college lec
turers, university lecturers.

40 Teachers, training college lec
turers, U .S., A.I.D. consultants.



7.

8.

In All India Workshop in connection 
with Young Readers Guide to India.

(i) To review the understandings 
likely to be developed among 
children.
(ii) To finalise the list o f content.
(iii) To draw conclusions regard
ing the directions to be given to 
authors.

Workshop for determining the expect- (i) To finalise the list o f  linguistic 
ed level o f attainment o f linguistic abi- abilities for middle classes, 
lities. (ii) To prepare the plans for the try

out.

4 days 15 Headmasters and training college
and university lecturers.

9. All-India History Workshop. To consider the draft syllabus in 
History at the Higher Secondary 
level.

10. All India workshop for the preparation (i)To scrutinize the draft prepared 
o f an illustrated childrens’ constitution by the Department and suggest
o f India.

11. All India workshop on Childrens’ 
literature.

12. All-India social studies workshop.

13. Workshop on Childrens’ literature 
project.

suitable illustrations.

(i) To locate deficiency in regard 
to childrens’ literature in Hindi.
(ii) To develop a criteria for 
writing for children.

To review determined syllabus in 
social studies.

To discuss and finalise books for 
children and item criteria.

4 days

6 days 

4 days 

4 days

7 days 

5days

15 Training college and university 
lecturers.

20 Teachers, training college lec'urers 
and university lecturers.

20 Teachers, training college lecturers
and university lecturers.

15 Teachers, authors o f Children’s
books.

25 Teachers, training college and
university lecturers.

15 Teachers, authors o f children’s III
books training college lecturers. ^
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14. All-India Workshop on Young Readers 
Guide to India project.

15. Workshop in connection with the 
project on Linguistic Abilities o f  
students.

16. Two conferences in connection with the 
project on class-size and effective teach
ing.

17. The Second All-India History Workshop.

To discuss the sample chapters 4 days 
prepared at the Department.

18, The Fourth All-India social studies 
workshop.

19. Workshop on Curriculum in Mathe
matics.

1965

20. Workshop on Curriculum in Mathema
tics.

21. Workshop o f Curriculum in Mathema
tics

22. Workshop on Teaching o f English.

Todii>cuss the replies received in 8 days 
response to the questionnaires sent 
to teachers.

To discuss the problems o f large 3 days 
class.

To discuss the final draft o f  the 7 days 
syllabus and handbook.

To prepare a detailed curriculum 9 days 
guide on the syllabus for classes 
IX to XI.

To discuss the concepts o f objecti- 10 days 
ve o f  general mathematics.

To discuss the foundations o f  10 days
mathematics curriculum.

To discuss the content its, selection, 10 days 
Organization, and scope.

Discuss the problems o f teaching 3 days
English.

17 Lecturers from colleges, training
colleges.

20 Training college lecturers.

15 Teachers, inspectors o f schools.

Training college lecturers.

20 Teachers, training college and 
college lecturers.

20 Teachers, Principals, Training 
college lecturers.

15 College and Teacher Training
college lecturers.

20 Teachers, College and teacher 
training college lecturers.

18 Teachers o f Delhi schools.



23. All India Workshop on handbook for 
History teachers.

24. Workshop on the preparation o f  lan
guage textbooks.

25. Workshop on the preparation o f  hand
book in social studies for teachers o f  
primary classes.

26. Workshop on ‘Children’s literature.’

27. -do-

28. Seminar on problems o f  Textbook 
writing, production etc..

To review the chapters o f Hand
book in History for H.S. School.

To discuss the principles and pro- 8 days 20
cedures for writing the language
textbooks.
To orient participants with the new 
metho ds and appro ach in writing 
language textbooks.

To discuss and finalise the content 10 days 20
and format o f the handbook deve
loped in the department.

16 days 16 Teachers, training college lecturers.

29. All India Workshop on the Preparation 
o f Instructional Materials in History, 
Geography, Civics, Economics and 
Social Studies.

To review Children’s books avail- 7 days 
able in Hindi in order to prepare 
an annotated Bibliography of 
good books.

—do— 9 days

(i) To discuss problems o f Text- 7 days 
book writing, production etc.,

(ii) To prepare guidlines for the 
promotion o f national integration
(iii) To finalize course content for 
short term course on textbooks.

(i) To train resource persons in the 10 days 
preparation o f Teaching Units.
(ii) To finalise the units prepared 
in the department.

State Institute o f  Educations 
and Departments o f  Education 
representatives, college lecturers.

Teachers training college and 
college lecturers.

15 Teachers.

17 Teachers,

25 Textbook officers, Principals, 
Textbook Bureau Staff.

50 University lecturers, Training
College lecturers, teachers.



_ 1 _________________ 2___________________________________3______________________ 4 _ _

30. Seminar for the discussion o f the script (i) To finalise the textbook on 6 days
o f  Regional Geography textbook pre- Regional Geography.
pared for the panel. (ii) To orient persons from States.

31. Workshop for determining the Linguis- To determine the expected level o f 10 days
tic abilities o f children at middle and attainment in linguistic abilities o f
H.S. Level. pupils at H.S. Level.

as

32. Workshop on Children’s Literature. To review children’s books and pre- 7 days 
pare annotated bibliography.

33. Workshop on the preparation o f instruc- (i) To train resource persons in
tion materials in Maths, & English. the preparation o f teaching

U nits in Maths, & English.
(ii) To prepare sample Teaching 
Units.

34. Workshop to develop a preservice training To prepare a syllabus for preser-
programme in Social Studies for primary vice training programme o f  
classes. social studies teachers.

35. Workshop to discuss the final draft o f  To discuss and finalise the draft 
Teachers Manual o f Class VI textbook in o f  the manual.
Hindi.

7 days

36. Review group for class VII Hindi text
book.

To review and finalise the Hindi 
Text book for class VII.

37. Workshop on the preparation o f Instruc- (i) To train resource persons in 
tional Materials for middle classes in the preparation o f  Teaching 
Social Studies History, Geography Civics Units, 
and Hindi,

33 University lecturers, training
college Lecturers, teachers.

15 Training College lecturers.

12 Teaching authors o f childrens’ 
books.

28 College lecturers. Training College 
Lecturers, Teachers.

7 days 19 Teachers, training College lecturers.

7 days 6 Authors o f textbook teachers
lecturers.

7 days 6 Teachers Review group members.

15days 50 Teachers, College lecturers, Train
ing college lecturers.



38. Workshop on the preparation of Instruc
tional Materials for middle classes in 
Maths, Physics, Chemistry and Biology.

39. Review group for Social Studies books 
in English.

40. Review group for Hindi Textbooks 
for class VIII

41. Workshop for the preparation o f  
Teaching Units in mathematics for 
primary classes.

42. Workshop to review the social 
studies text-books (Eng.) for 
classes III & IV.

43. Workshop for the training o f Re
source persons in the preparation 
o f Instructional Materials. (Held 
at Patna).

44. Workshop for the development o f  
handbook in Social Studies.

(ii) To prepare sample Teaching 
Units.

—d o - 15 days 50

(i) To discuss the drafts o f the 
Chapters.
(ii) To discuss the approach to 
the Lessons.

To discuss and finalise the draft 
o f the textbook.

i. To train persons in 
preparing Teaching Units.
ii. To prepare sample Teaching Units.

To discuss and finalise the 
draft o f the manuscripts.

3 days 8

i. To train persons in the preparation
o f Teaching Units. 10 days

ii. To prepare sample Teaching Units.

i. To discuss the plan o f handbook. 10 days
ii. To prepare sample units on con
tent and methodology for hand
book.

Teachers Directorate o f Educa
tion —Delhi-StaflF.

4 days 1 Reviewer appointed

10 days 18 Teachers,
Lecturers.

Training College

10 days 8 Teachers; appointed reviewers.

47 Teachers.

Teachers, lecturers in training 
colleges.



1968

45. Workshop for determining lin
guistic abilities for H,S. School 
pupils.

46. Workshop for the training o f Re
source persons in the preparation 
o f Instructional Materials (held 
at Kurnool).

To determine the linguistic abilities. 4 days 13 Training college lecturers.

i. To train persons in the prepara- 10 days 
tion of Teaching Units.

ii. To prepare sample units.

Teachers, Inspectors o f Schools.



Training Programmes'. B. Examination Reform Programmes

S. No. Title Purpose Duration No. o f  
Parti
cipants

Category o f Participants

1 2 3 4 5 6

1. Training Course o f State Evalua
tion Officers.

i) To bring about co-ordination in 
the work o f the State Evaluation 
Units.

10 days 12 Directors and Evaluation 
Officers.

ii) To orientate the personnels in 
the techniques o f  evaluation.

2. Training Course in 
Evaluation.

Educational To develop a neucleus o f trained per
sons in evaluation.

2 months 43 Training college Lecturers, State 
Evaluation Officers, Persons 

from Departments o f Education, 
Officers from Army Education 
Corps.

3. Training Course for Paper setters. To train the paper setters o f different 
Boards.

23 days 48 Paper setters.

4. Training Course in 
Evaluation.

Educational To develop a neucleus o f  trained per
sonnel in the country.

2 months 34 Training College Lecturers/ 
State Evaluation Officer per
sonnel, persoxmel from Boards, 
officers from Army Education 
Corps.

5. —do- —do— 2 months 43 — do— VO



I. Extension Programmes
o

S.No. Title Purpose Duration No. o f Category 
Partici
pants

o f Participants

1 2 3 4 5 6

1963
1. Workshop for the paper setters o f  

Social Studies and General 
Science, Maharashtra Board held 
at Panchgani.

a) To orientate present and pros- 9 days 
pective setters in the concept and 
techniques o f evaluation.

b) To train them for preparing imp
roved questions and question 
papers.

c) To prepare sample evaluation 
material.

2. Workshop for the paper setters 
and Senior moderators o f Social 
Studies and General Science 
Maharashtra Board held at Karad.

3. Workshop for the paper setters o f  
Elementary Maths,, General 
Science and Social Studies Rajas
than Board held at Ajmer.

4 . Workshop for the paper setters o f  
General Science, Social Studies 
and Elementary Maths., Gujarat 
Board at Anand,

44 a) Present and Prospective 
paper setters,

b) Senior moderators.

— do— 8 days 16 — do—

—do—

—d o -

8 days

10 days

67 — do—



5. Workshop for the paper setters 
and Moderators in Genera! 
Science, Social Studies and Ele
mentary Maths., Rajasthan Board 
held at Ajmer.

a) To orientate present and pros
pective paper setters in the con
cept and techniques o f evaluation,

b) To train them for preparing im
proved questions and question 
papers.

c) To prepare sample evaluation 
material.

6 days 45 a) Present and prospective
paper setters,

b) Senior moderators.

6. Workshop for the paper setters 
in General Science, Social Studies 
and Elementary Maths., Gujarat 
Board held at Surat.

7.

1964

Workshop for paper setters and 
Sr. Moderators in Social Studies, 
Maths,, and General Science 
Maharashtra Board held at 
Aurangabad.

Workshop for Paper setters and 
Sr, Moderators o f Maths., General 
Science, Social Studies Mysore 
Board held at Bangalore.

—do-

ii)

— do—

To orientate present and pros
pective paper setters in the 
concept and tecniques of Eva
luation.
To train them for preparing imp
roved questions and question 
papers.

6 days 25

6 days

10 days

63

53 Present and prospective paper 
setters. Senior Moderators.



9. Workshop for Paper setters and 
Sr. Moderators o f Genera] 
Science, Maths., and Social Studies 
Gujarat Board held at Anand.

10. Second Workshop for paper 
setters, Deptt. o f  Education 
Mysore, at Belgaum.

_1______________ 2_____________ K>to

—do— 6 days

To prepare brochure and sample 10 days 
question paper circulation to Schools 
and to finalize its brochure o f unit 
tests.

11. 1st Workshop for paper setters a) To orientate present and 10 days
Board o f  Secondary Education, 
Rajasthan, at Udaipur.

12. 1st Workshop for paper setters 
S.S.C.E. Board Gujarat, at Anand.

13. Working Group for the prepara
tion o f  Evaluation Material, S.S. 
C.E. Board Gujarat, at Anand.

14. 1st Workshop for paper setters 
Vidarbha Board o f  Secondary 
Education, Nagpur.

prospective paper setters and 
senior moderators.

b) To provide practical training in 
preparing evaluation material.

c) To prepare unit test.

—do—

To finalize evaluation material for 
being printed and circulated.

a) To orientate present and prospective 
paper setters and Senior Moderators.
b) To provide practical training in 

preparing evaluation material.
c) To prepare unit test.

7 days 

7 days

10 days

60 - d o -

56 Present and Prospective paper 
setters and Senior moderators 
for schools and colleges.

61 - d o -

33

33

58

—do— 

— d̂o—

—do—



15. 1st Workshop for paper setters 
Punjab University, Chandigarh,

16. 1st Workshop for paper setters 
S.S.C.E. Board, Maharashtra, at 
Panchgani.

17. Ilnd Workshop for paper setters 
Board o f  Secondary Education, 
Rajasthan.

18. Ilnd Workshop for Paper setters
5.5.C.E. Board Maharashtra, 
Khandala.

19. Ilnd Workshop for paper setters
5.5.C.E. Board Gujarat, Ahmeda- 
bad.

20. Ilnd Workshop for paper setters 
Vidarbha Board o f  Secondary 
Education, Nagpur.

21. 1st .Workshop for paper setters 
Board o f Secondary Education, 
M.P., Bhopal.

a)

b)

c)

To orientate present & prospective 8 days 
paper setters & senior moderators - 
To provide practical training in 
preparing evaluation material.
To prepare unit test.

-do- 10 days

To prepare brochure & sample ques- 10 days 
tion paper for circulation to Schools 
and to finalize the brochure o f Unit 
test.

— do—

-do-

— do—

a) To orientate present and prospec
tive paper setters and senior 
moderators.

10 days 

7 days

10 days 

10 days

30 Present and Prospective paper 
setters and Senior Moderators 
for schools and colleges.

56

56

— do—

34

35

45

60

—.do- 

—do-

—do- 

---------do~



22, Workshop for middle school 
paper setters Punjab Education 
Deptt., Chandigarh.

23. Working group o f paper setters 
for finalization o f specimen 
papers, Board o f Secondary Edu
cation, Rajasthan, Ajmer.

24. —d o ^
25. Working group o f  paper setters 

for finalization o f  specimen 
papers, Gujarat S.S.C.E. Board, 
Baroda.

26. Working group o f  paper setters 
for finalization o f specimen 
papers, Maharashtra S.S.C.E. 
Board, Poona.

27. Working group o f paper setters 
for finalization o f  specimen 
papers, Board o f  Sec. Education, 
Rajasthan. Aimer.

b) To provide practical training in 
preparing evaluation material.

c) To prepare unit test.
a) To orientate present and pros

pective paper setters and senior 
moderators.

b) To provide practical training in 
preparing evaluation material.

c) To prepare unit test.
To finalize evaluation material for 

being printed and circulation.

— do—

— do—

7 days 54

3 days

3 days 

7 days

10 days

5 days

Present and prospective paper 
setters and Senior Moderators 
for schools and colleges.

— do—

14
17

16

12

—do— 

—do—

—do-

—do-



1

28. Working group o f paper setters 
for finalization o f  specimen 
papers, S.S.C.E. Board, Maha
rashtra, Poona.

1965

29. Worlcshop for paper setters in 
Eng., Maths., Physics, Chemistry, 
History and Geography, Vidarbha 
Board held at Nagpur.

30. Workshop for paper setters, 
Rajasthan Board held at Udaipur.

31. Workshop for paper setters in 
Eng., Hindi, Social Studies and 
General Science, M.P. Board held 
at Bhopal.

32. Workshop for paper setters in 
English and Hindi, Rajasthan 
Board held at Ajmer.

33. Workshop for paper setters for 
middle class in Maths., General 
Science, Social Studies, Hindi and 
English, Punjab Education De
partment held at Chandigarh.

—do— 5 days J9 —do-

To prepare persoimel who may as
sume local leadership and assist the 
various educational agencies o f  the 
state in implementing examination 
reform.

—do—

To prepare brochures o f  sample ques
tion papers for circulation to schools 
and to finalize brochure on unit tests.

—do-

—d o -

10 days

10 days

10 days

10 days

9 days

40 Present & Prospective paper 
setters.

55

55

44

38

—do-

— do—

— do—

— do—



1

34. Workshop for paper setters for 
Directorate o f Education, Delhi.

35. Workshop for paper setters for 
middle class in Eng., Hindi, Urdu, 
Maths., General Science, Social 
Studies, Directorate o f  Eduation, 
Delhi.

36. Workshop for Paper setters o f 
English, Hindi, Gujarati, Gujarat 
Board held at Aliabada.

37. Workshop for paper setters of 
English and Hindi, Rajasthan 
Board held at Ajmer.

38. Experiment on practical Exami
nation Rajasthan Board held at 
Ajmer.

K>ON

39. ^ d o — at Udaipur.

40. Working Group Rajasthan Board 
held at Ajmer.

41. —do—

-do- 8 days

d
To orientate in the concept & 11 days
techniques o f Education Evaluation 
To provide practical training in 
preparing Evaluation material,

(iii) To prepare unit test.

i)

ii)

—d o -

42, -Working Group in Eng., Marathi, 
Hindi, Maths,, Social Studies, 
MTnharashtra held at Poona.

To improve the programme and 
practices involved in practicals.

— do—

To plan question paper in Elementary 
Maths, for Class X.

To plan question papers in Maths, 
and Biology,

To finalise evaluation material for 
being printed.

7 days

10 days

3 days

4 days 

2 days

2 days

2 days

72 —do—

70 Present and prospective paper 
setters.

36

55

57

12

3

10

— do—

— ido—

— do—

_^do— 

— do—

—idO” ^

3 Present and prospective paper 
setters.



1

43. Working Group for Maths, B io
logy, General Science, Physics 
and Chemistry, Rajasthan Board 
held at Ajmer.

—do— 10 days 26 —do—

44. Workshop on Internal Assessment, 
Rajasthan Board held at Ajmer.

—do— 8 days 65 School Teachers

45. —.do— -do— 4 days 60 — d̂o—

46. First Workshop for Paper setters, 
Board o f Secondary Education, 
Rajasthan.

Training the paper setters in History, 10 days 
Geography, Civics & Economics.

56 Paper setters, present! and pros
pective.

47. —do— Board o f Secondary 
Education, M.P.

—.do— 10 days 51 —do—

48. —do— State Deptt. o f Educa- 
cation, Kerala.

Training o f paper setters in Mala- 10 days
ayalam, Hindi, English, Social 
Studies, Maths., Science.

61 — do—

49. —do— State Deptt. o f Educa
tion, Andhra Pradesh.

Training o f paper setters in Social 10 days 
Studies, Maths, Physical Science, 
Biological Science.

46 — do—

50. First Workshop for paper setters, 
State Department o f Education, 
Madras.

Training o f  paper setters in English, 10 days 
Tamil, Maths., History, Geography,
General Science.

61 Paper setters, present and pros
pective.



1 KJ
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51. Second Workshop o f  paper
setters. Board o f Secondary 
Education, M.P.

52. Second Workshop o f  paper setters. 
State Department o f  Education, 
Andhra Pradesh.

53. —.do— Board o f  Secondary 
Education, Rajasthan.

54. —do— State Deptt. o f Edu
cation, Kerala.

55. Workshop on Internal assessment. 
Board o f Secondary Education, 
Rajasthan (Exp. Project).

56. Workshop on Internal assess
ment, Board o f  Secondary Edu
cation, Rajasthan (Exp. Project).

57.

58.

—do- 

—do-

Training the paper setters in History, 10 days 
Geography, Civics, Economics & 
Preparation o f  Sample Brochures 
on question papers & Unit tests.

Training o f  paper setters in Social, 
Studies, Physical & Biological 
Science, Maths. & Preparation o f  
Sample Brochures.

Training o f paper setters in History, 
Geography, Civics & Economics & 
preparation o f sample brochures on  
question papers & Unit tests.

Training for paper setters in Mala- 
yalam, Hindi, English, Social Studies, 
Science & Maths.

To train project persormel in the 
techniques o f assessment and pre
paration o f tools.

To train project personnel in the 
technique' o f assessment and prepa
ration o f tools.

—do—

10 days

10 days

10 days 

3 days 

6 days

3 days] 

3 days

38

34

58

140

57

— do—

— do—

57 -do—

—d o -

112 Teachers and Principals in
volved in the project.

122 Teachers and Principals involved 
in the project.

— do—



59. Working Group o f Paper setters, 
Punjab University.

60. —do-

61. Working Group o f Paper setteis 
for Middle School Exam., Punjab 
Education Department.

62. Working Group for Science 
Practicals, Board o f Secondary 
Education, Rajasthan.

63. Working Group o f  Paper setters. 
Board o f  Secondary Education, 
Rajasthan.

64. Working Group on Paper setters 
Central Board o f Secondary Edu
cation, New Delhi.

65. -do-

66. —.do— Board of  
Education, Gujarat.

Secondary

To prepare & compile brochure on 5 days
Test material for printing & then cir
culation among schools in subject 
o f Social Science, English, Maths. &
General Science.

Finalizing the brochure 7 days

To prepare brochures on Sample 6 days
question papers in English, General 
Science, Maths. & Social Studies.

To develop scheme for improved 4 days
practical examination & prepare 
necessary tools.

To prepare & finalise brochures on 5 days 
sample question paper & Unit tests 
in Physics, Chemistry, Biology, Maths 
Hindi, Advanced Hindi, English 
(Comp.) & advanced English.

Paper setting in English, Hindi, 5 days
Maths., Science, History, Geography,
Civics, Economics.

—do— 5 days

Preparation o f Brochures on Sample 5 days 
Question Papers & Unit test in 
Gujarati.

19 Present and prospective paper 
setters.

19

21

— do—

—do—

11 Present and prospective paper 
setters and examiners.

43 —do—

] 5 Paper setters

14 —do—

5 —do—
toVD
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67. Third Paper setters workshop. 
Board o f  Secondary Education, 
Rajasthan,

68. Workshop for development & 
instruction material on evalua
tion approach.

To train resource persons for eva- 10 days 
luation in English & Hindi.

To paper sample instructional mate- 8 days 
rial on Evaluation approach and 
trained personnel for the purpose.

35

u>
o

— do—

45 Paper setters, Training college 
lecturers & Head Master.

1967-68

69. Workshop on Oral Examination in 
English and Hindi, Central Board 
o f Secondary Education, New 
Delhi.

70. Third Paper setters workshop 
Department o f Education, Kerala 
State.

71. Third Paper setters workshop. 
Board o f  Secondary Education, 
Rajasthan.

72. First Paper setters workshop, 
Board o f Secondary Education, 
Rajasthan

73. Working Group o f  paper setters 
in Hindi, Board o f  Secondary 
Education, Rajasthan.

To train persons in the technique o f 7 days 
conducting oral exams.

To train resource persons in the sub- 10 days 
jects o f  English, Hindi, Malayalam,
Maths, General Science & Social 
Studies.

To train resource persons in History, 10 days 
Geography & Civics.

To train paper setters in commerce, 16 days 
Home Science, agriculture & fine arts.

To prepare brochures and 
question papers in Hindi.

sample 6 days

40 Prospective examiners

59 Paper setters

48 Paper setters.

58 Paper setters

8 Paper setters



(1) (2 ) (3) (4) (5) (6)

74. Working Group o f Paper setters, 
Rajasthan Board o f Secondary 
Education.

75. Second Paper setters workshop, 
Directorate o f Secondary Educa
tion, Madras.

76. Working Group, Rajasthan 
Board o f Secondary Education.

77. Workshop for improvement o f  
Practical Examination, Rajasthan 
Board o f  Secondary Education.

78. First Paper setters workshop, 
S.S.C.E. Board o f  Gujarat.

79. —do—. Directorate o f Higher 
Education, Andhra Pradesh.

80, Working Group, Rajasthan Board 
o f Secondary Education.

81. Workshop for training in practi
cal examinations, Rajasthan 
Board o f  Secondary Education.

Preparation o f  Sample Test Material 5 days 
in English.

Preparation o f Sample test material 10 days 53
in Tamil, English, Maths, Science,
History & Geography.

Preparation o f  Sample test material 5 days
in compulsory & advance Hindi.

Orientation o f examiners o f Biology. 4 days 50

47

50

Training o f  paper setters in prepara- 10 days 
tion o f test material in Maths, Biology 
Physics, and Chemistry.

Training o f  paper setters in Telugu, 10 days 
Hindi, Urdu, English & composite 
Maths,

Preparation o f sample question 5 days 5
paper in House-Hold Management.

Training the Practical examiners in 4 days 48
the subject o f Physics.

— do—

—dc-

—do—

—do—

Paper setters

-do—

Examiners
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82. First Paper setters workshop, 
Board o f Secondary Education o f  
Assam.

83. First Paper setters workshop, 
Mysore Board o f  Education & 
Exam,, Bangalore.

84. Second paper setters workshop 
Directorate o f  Public Instruction, 
Hyderabad.

OJK)
Training in paper setting in Physics, 10 days 
Chemistry, Biology & Maths.

Training in paper setting in Biology, 10 days 
Physics, Chemistry, Maths, History, 
Geography.

Preparation o f sample test material 10 days 
in 4 languages and composite Maths.

53

48

37

Paper setters

—do—

— do—

85. Workshop in Practical examina
tion, Board o f Secondary Educa
tion, Rajasthan.

Training o f  examiners in practical 
examination o f Science subjects.

4 days 158 Examiners

86. Working Group o f Paper Setters, 
Central Board o f Secondary Edu
cation.

Setting o f  papers in Geography & 
Civics in Hindi & English.

6 days 6 Paper setter:

87. —do— — do— 8 days 3 — do—

88. —do— Setting o f papers in Maths. & Physics 8 days 3 — do—

89. — d̂o—. Setting o f Papers in Biology. 8 days 2 —do—

90. —do— Setting o f Papers in History. 6 days 3 —do—

91. — do— Setting o f  Papers in Chemistry. 8 days 3 — do—

92. Workshop on Practical Examina
tion, Board o f Secondary Educa
tion. Raiasthan.

Training o f  practical examiners in 
Physics and Chemistry.

4 days 80 Examiners
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93. Seminar on Curriculum develop
ment & Evaluation, South 
Gujarat University.

94. Second Paper setters workshop, 
Board o f  Secondary Education, 
Gujarat.

Improvement o f Curriculum & 3 days
Evaluation at University stage.

Preparation o f  question papers in 10 days
Physics, Chemistry, Maths, & Bio
logical Sciences.

30 Examiners

26 Paper setters

IL Orientation Programmes

196.?

1. Workshop on Evaluation held at 
Meerut.

2. _ 4 o —held at CIE, Delhi.

3. Workshop on Evaluation for the 
teachers o f Municipal Corpora
tion, Delhi,

4.

5.

6.

7,

—do—

— do—

8. Workshop on Evaluation for the 
teachers o f  Municipal Corpora
tion, Delhi,

To orientate in the concept and tech
niques o f  Evaluation.

- -d o —

— do—

—do—

To orientate in the concept and 
techniques o f Evaluation.

5 days

4 days

5 days

5 days 

4 days 

4 days 

4 days 

4 days

25 Secondary School Teachers

45

25

36

28

14

14

— do—

—do— 

—do— 

—do— 

—do—

31 Secondary School Teachers



1 2 3 4 5 6 D-----------— -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
9. Workshop on Techniques o f cons- —do— 3 days 42 —do—

tructing objective type test items.

10.

Directorate o f  Education, Delhi. 

—do— —do— 3 days 41 —do—

11. —do— —do— 3 days 36 - d o -

12. — do— — do— 3 days 43 —do—

13. —do— —do— 4 days 40 —do—

14. —'do— —do— 4 days 36 —do—

15. — do— — do— 4 days 47 — do—

16. — d̂o— — do— 4 days 61 — do—

17. Workshop on Techniques o f cons- To orientate in the concept and 3 days 40 Secondary School Teachers.
tructing objective type test items, techniques o f Evaluation.
Directorate o f  Education, Delhi. 

18. —do— — do— 3 days 45 — do—

19. - d o - —do— 3 days 84 - d o -

20. —d o - —do— 3 days 42 —do—

21. Training in Evaluation course at - d o - 2 days 45 —do—
Lady Irwin Higher Secondary 
School, Delhi.



1 2 3 4 5 6

22. Workshop for the teachers in the 
technique o f objective item test by 
Directorate o f Education, Delhi.

—do— 3 days 40 —do—

23. —do— —do— 3 days 56 —do—

24. —do— —do— 3 days 39 —do

25. —do— —do— 3 days 25 —do—

26. Evaluation Seminar by Directo
rate of Education, Delhi.

To orientate in the concept and 
techniques o f Evaluation.

5 days 35 Headmasters o f  Secondary 
Schools.

27. Workshop on Evaluation by the 
Municipal Corporation, Delhi

Preparation o f lesson plan & writing 
test items.

3 days 25 Middle School Teacher

28. —do— —^O——' 4 days 18 " dO'

29. —do— —do— 4 days 18 —do—

30. Workshop on Evaluation at 
Extension Centre, Ajmer.

3!. Workshop on Evaluation at Eva
luation Unit, Chandigarh.

32. Workshop on construction o f test 
items.

33. Evaluation workshop for teachers 
at C.I.E. Delhi.

Preparation o f lesson plan & writing 
test items.

—do—

-do—

—do-

6 days 

2 days 

8 days 

1 day

22 High School, Intermediate 
teachers & College lecturers.

17 Principals o f  Higher Secondary 
Schools.

15 Higher Secondary 
Teachers.

School

22 — do—
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34. Second round o f P.G.T. workshop 
by Directorate o f Education, Delhi

—do—. 3 days —̂ do—

35. Second round o f P.G.T. workshop 
by Directorate o f Education, Delhi

Preparation o f lesson plan & writing 
test items.

3 days 23 Higher Secondary School Teachers

36.
37.

—ido— 
-^do—,

- d o — 
—'do—'

3 days 
3 days

20
28

—'do— 
—do—

38. ■do—' - ^ o — 3 days 20 'do—'

39. —do — — do— 3 days 16 -_4o—

40. ^ d o — —do— 3 days 40 “^do—̂

41. —do—n —d o — 3 days 12 —do—.

42. —d o— —4 o —. 3 days 21 —ido—

43. —4 o — —do— 3 days 23 ■ do^—>

44. S3::Dnd round o f  P.G.T. workshop 
by Directorate o f  Education, Delhi.

Preparation o f  lesson plan & writing 
best items

3 days — Higher Secondary School Teachers.

45. - 4 0 - , —do— 3 days 18 — do—

46. Evaluation workshop for teachers at 
E.S.D. Bikaner.

—.do—. 6 days 17 —do—

47. P.G.T. Workshop by Directorate o f  
Education, Delhi

—d o —’ 3 days 31 d o—^

48. —do*—• —d o—’ 3 days 24 —do^—'

u>ON
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49.

50.

- d o - .  

—do—

--do— 

—do— 

—do—

—̂ o— 

—do—

3 days 

3 days 

6 days

3 days 

5 days

51. Evaluation workshop at E.S.D.
Kolhapur.

52. Workshop on Evaluation at C.I.E.,
Delhi.

53. Workshop for the Development o f  
Instructions & Evaluation Material,
Evaluation Unit, Bihar.

54. Evaluation Workshop at E.S.D., Preparation o f  lesson plan & writing 5 days 
Jaunpur. test items.

55. Workshop for preparing test —do— 4 days
material, S.E.U., Bihar.

56. Training Course on Evaluation for —do— 2 days 25
construction o f  test items by E.S.D.,
Ajmer.

57. Orientation Workshop for the To orientate in the concept and tech- 1 days 
teachers at Delhi. niques o f Educational Evaluation

58. Orientation Workshop for Science 
teachers in Bihar.

59. Summer School on Examination 
reform held at Vallabh Vidyanagar.

—do— 

—do—

23

21

16

14

36

25

10

—do—.

—do—

—do—

Heads o f Delhi Science Schools. 

Higher Secondary School Teachers.

Higher Secondary School Teachers 

—do—

—do—'

16 Teachers 

1 days 16 Science Teachers 

10 days 18 Lectures from Training College u>■̂j
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60. Training Courses for Asstt. Ins
pectors o f Schools held at Solan 
and Seminar o f the Principals.

61. State Level Orientation Workshop 
in General Science.

62. Seminar o f  Headmasters held at 
Surat.

63. Workshop for Teachers held at 
Meerut.

u>oo
— do—

—do— 

—do— 

—.do—•

2 days 30 Asstt. Inspectors & Principals

64. Orientation Workshop held at To orientate in the concept and techni- 
Ajmer. ques o f  Educational Evaluation.

65. Orientation Workshop held at 
Delhi.

66. Orientation Workshop held at 
Poona.

67. Orientation Workshop held at 
Jammu.

68. Orientation Workshop held at 
Mangalore.

69. Evaluation Workshop held at 
Ajmer.

70. Evaluation Workshop held at Delhi.

'' ■■do—■» 

—<io— 

—do*— 

— d̂o—. 

—do— 

—do—

2 days 

7 days 

7 days 

5 days

4 days

5 days 

5 days 

5 days

3 days

4 days

38 Teachers

17 Headmasters

45 High School Teachers, Intermediate
teachers

28 Teachers

14 Teachers

22 Secondary School Teachers 

38 Teachers

31 Teachers 

100 Secondary School Teachers 

105 Teachers



71. Evaluation Workshop held at 
Lucknow.

72. Evaluation Workshop held at CIE, 
Delhi.

73. Evaluation Workshop held at ESD, 
Allahabad.

74. Paper setters Workshop for Anglo 
Indian Schools held at Calcutta.

75. Orientation Course held at CIE, 
Delhi.

76. Seminar o f Principals o f  Central 
Schools.

77. Orientation Workshop held at ESD, 
Meerut.

78. Orientation Workshop held atESD, 
Meerut.

79. Follow up orientation workshop 
held at I.T. College, Lucknow.

80. Seminar o f Headmasters o f D.M.P. 
Schools.

81. Orientation Workshop (follow up) 
for Headmasters at CIE, Delhi.

—̂ o—̂ 

—.do—

6 days 62 Secondary School Teachers

2 days 112 Teachers

2 days 28 —do—

To orientate in the concept and techni- 6 days 
ques o f  Educational Evaluation.

-do— 2 days

To orientate in the concept and techni- 2 days 
ques o f  Educational Evaluation.

—d o — 5 days

To orientate in the concept and tech- 5 days 
niques o f educational evaluation.

To prepare and finalize the evaluation 6 days 
sample material.

To orientate in the concept and tech- 4 days 
niques o f educational evaluation.

To prepare and finalise the sample eva- 6 days 
luation material.

26 - ^ o —.

40 -^dc—

— Principals

32 High School Teachers & Lecturers
o f  Intermediate Colleges

24

14

33

— do— .

-do—.

8 Headmasters

— do— .

VO



82. —do— for Zone N o. 4 —d o ~ 3 days

83. Working group for preparing eva
luation material.

84. Orientation Workshop for the 
teachers o f  Sardar Patel Vidyalaya, 
Delhi.

85. Seminar on student teaching 
and evaluation.

86. Orientation Workshop

87. Orientation Workshop held at 
Delhi.

88. —do—.

89. Workshop for teachers o f  Anglo- 
Indian Schools o f West Bengal.

To prepare and finalize the sample eva- 6 days 
luation material.

To orientate in the concept and techni- 2 days 
ques o f  evaluation.

To orientate in the concept and tech
niques o f evaluation.

—do—’

— 4o—

—do—

—.do—'

2 days

6 days

3 days

1. Orientation Programme for the 
Resource Persons, Directorate o f  
Education, Delhi.

2. Orientation Workshop

Orientation Programmes 

Orientation o f the Resource Persons. 1 day

Orientation o f the teachers in English, 3' days 
Social Studies, Hindi, Maths. General 
Science.

80

33 Teachers 

40

—do—

—do—

60 Lecturers
2 pupil-teacher

27 Teachers.

240 Teachers o f Middle Schools

3 days 200 —.do—

6 days 30 Teachers

15 Principals & Lecturers.

175 Teachers



3.

4. —do—

— do— I

5. Workshop for paper setters in Eng- Orientation in the improved techniques 
lish, Social Studies, General Science o f  paper-setting
and Maths, held at A.G. Teachers 
College, Ahmedabad.

6. Headmasters’ Training Course at Orientation o f Headmasters in the con-
CIE, Delhi. cept o f  Evaluation.

3 days 

3 days 

5 days

4 days

175

175

60

40

—do-

Headmasters

—do—

1. Working Group on Assessment of 
non-scholastic traits.

2. All India Workshop for the Deve
lopment o f Test Materials.

3. —do—

4. —do—

5. Seminar on Textbooks o f  English.

6. Seminar for Principals o f  Secondary 
Teacher Colleges of Southern Zone.

III. A ll India Workshops]Seminars

To identify traits and develop tools to 5 days 
assess them.

To get the evaluation material 10 days 
secreened and finalized, prepared in 
other workshops.

—do— 10 days

10 days

To discuss the problems in textbook 3 days 
planning.

To discuss the problem in Evaluation 5 days 
in the Training College .

6 Training College Lecturers

32 Persons Oriented in Evaluation which 
includes, Training College lecturers, 
School Teachers, paper-setters etc.

38 —ido—.

34 —do—

30 Persons from Central Institute o f
English, Regional College.

— Principals o f Training Colleges
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7, All India Seminar on Student Teach- To evolve scheme for improved evalua- 2 days
ing and Evaluation. tion practices.

8. Seminar on Student Teaching and 
Evaluation for All Training Colle- 
leges.

—■do*—'

9. Workshop on Diagnostic Testing Preparation o f niaterial for diagnostic 10 days
testing and remedial teaching.

—. Teacher Educators

—  — do—

40 Persons trained in Evaluation

1. 5th Conference o f  the Chairmen & 
Secretaries o f Boards o f  Secondary 
Education.

2. 6th All India Conference o f Chair
men & Secretaries.

3. 7th Conference o f Chairmen and 
Secretaries o f  the Boards.

4. 8th Conference o f Chairmen and 
Secretaries o f  the Board.

IV. All India Conferences

To take stock o f  the work done by the 
Boards to view their future plan o f  
action, to discuss important questions 
related to examination and to pass 
worth while recommendations.

—4o— .

—’do—*

5. All India Conferecne o f  State and To co-ordinate the activities o f the SEU 
Central Evaluation Units. and CEU relating to the Exam. Reform

and to view their future plans o f  action.

4 days

4 days 

4 days 

4 days 

4 days

14

15 

38 

46

Chairman, Secretaries, non-oflScial 
members and academic officers o f  
the Boards, officers o f the State 
Evaluation Units, representatives 
from the Ministry o f  Education

—do- 

—.do-

10 State Evaluation Officers and Direc
tors o f the SEU



1 2 3 4 5 6

6. — do— — d o—• 4 days 12 — d o —

7. —^do—• 4 days 27 - ^ 0 - ^

S. All India Conference of State and 
Central Evaluation Units.

To cD-ordinate the activities o f the SEU 
and CEU relating to the Examinations 
Reform and to view their future plans 
o f action.

6 days 20

9. Joint mj3tin3 of the Programn: 
Advisory Committee and Standing 
Comcaittee o f Chairmen and Secre
taries o f  Boards o f Secondary 
Education.

To review the work o f Central Exami
nation Unit and to approve the plan 
o f action.

1 day 8 Chairmen & Secretaries o f the 
Boards & eminent educationists.

10. — do— - ^ 0 — 1 day 11 —’do—

Field Work with Training Colleges

1. Evaluation Workshop for papil 
teachers held at Delhi.

(i) Orientation in the concept and 
techniques o f  evaluation.

1 5 days 40 Pupil-teachers

(ii) To enable the training college to in
corporate the evaluation approach 
in the programmes and practices 
o f the training colleges.

2 . Evaluation Workshop for lecturers, 
held at Mysore.

6 days 35 Lecturers and Pupil-teachcrs*
(>>
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3. Evaluation Workshop for pupil 
teachers & lecturers held at Banga
lore.

4. Evaluation Workshop for pupils 
teachers and lecturers held at Akola.

5. Evaluation Workshop for lecturers 
at Allahabad.

- ^ o —

—.do—'

4 days

6. Evaluation Seminar for training 
college, Ahmedabad.

7. Evaluation workshop for lecturers, 
Bombay.

8. Evaluation workshop for lecturers 
at Nagpur.

9. Evaluation workshop for lecturers 
o f training colleges, held at Poona.

(a) To orientate in the concept and 
techniques o f  Evaluation.

(b) To enable the training college to 
incorporate the evaluation ap
proach in the programmes and 
practices o f the training colleges.

— do—

(a) To orientate in the concept and 
the techniques o f  Evaluation.

(b) To enable the training colleges to 
incorporate the evaluation approach 
in the programmes and practice o f  
the training colleges.

—do—

—do-

4 days

12

4 days 74

—do-

— do—

10 days 22 Lecturers & Pupil-teachers.

35 —idô —'

16 days 74 Lecturers & Pupil-teachers.

3 days 100

16 days 53 Lecturers

— do—
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10. Evaluation workshop for lecturers 
and pupil-teachers, held at Bikaner.

—do— 4 days 155 Lecturers and Pupil-teachers

11. Workshop on Intensive improve
ment o f Teacher Education (I.T.E.P.)

Improvement o f Teacher Education. 8 days 67 Staff o f training colleges o f  
Kerala

12. Seminar for college o f nursing, 
Delhi.

Orientation o f staff in the concept o f  
Evaluation.

4 days 30 Staff o f the college

13. Seminar for training colleges o f  
Eastern Zone.

Improvement o f educational and eva
luation practices in training colleges.

4 days 7 Principals o f training colleges

14. —do— —do— 3 days 15 —do—

15. Seminar for training colleges o f —do— 2 days 35 Principals and Staff
o f Western Zone.



Department of Curriculum and Eyaluation

(Basic Section)

Extension Activities : {Workshops^ Seminars etc.) April 1963—March 1968

SI.
No.

Title Purpose Duration Number 
o f  parti
cipants

Category of persons 
who participated

1 2 3 4 5 6

1. First Regional Workshop on Arts 
and Crafts Education.

To spell out the objectives o f  teaching 
Arts & Crafts in operational items.

10 days 20 Art & Craft Educators from the 
States o f Assam, Tripura, Manipur, 
West Bengal, Bihar and Orissa.

2. Second Regional Workshop on 
Arts & Crafts Education.

— do— 10 days 11 Art & Craft educators from the 
States o f Punjab, Kashmir, U.P. 

and Rajasthan.

3. Third Regional Workshop on 
Arts and Crafts Education.

— do— 10 days 16 Art and Craft educators from the 
States o f  Kerala, Mysore, Maha*

4 . National Conference o f Principals 
o f P.G.B.T. Colleges and officers- 
in-charge o f Basic Education in the 
States

1. To re-examine Basic education and 
to define the characteristics o f a 
typical Basic School.

2. To formulate the guide lines of 
Basic Education programme in 
relation to administration and 
supervision.

rashtra, Gujarat, Andhra Pradesh.

6 days 26 Principals o f P.G.B.T. Colleges and 
State Officers from A.P., Assam, 
Gujarat, Kerala,Madras, Rajasthan 
and West Bengal.



5. Workshop on Crafts Education. Follow up o f the previous training 
courses.

10 days

6. 4th Workshop on Arts and Crafts To prepare curriculum guides in I Card 10 days 19
Education. Board modelling and book craft. II.

Metal Crafts, III Agriculture, IV.
Home Craft

7. Fifth Workshop on Arts and Crafts To prepare curriculum guides in I. 10 days 20
Education., W ood Craft, II. Sp, Weaving, III, Cane

and Bamboo

8. Conference for Developing Model 1. Improvement o f Teacher Training 
Syllabus o f  Agriculture] for Basic
Trg. Schools. 2. Evolving syllabus and listing physi

cal facilities necessary for its imple
mentation.

9. Conference o f the Teachers o f the 1. Improvement o f the schools
three Associated Schools o f Delhi 2. To review the work done last year

and prepare new plans for the 
current year.

10. Workshop on Arts and Crafts Preparation o f syllabus and curriculum
Education guides in art education

11. Workshop on associated schools To formulate the programmes o f  try
out o f the curriculum guides prepared 
by the Deptt.

Art and Craft educators from States 
o f Punjab, Delhi, H.P., Maharashtra 
Mysore, Bihar, U.P., and Tripura.

Art and Craft educators from the 
States o f  Maharashtra, Gujarat, 
Punjab, Rajasthan, Delhi H.P., 
Bihar, Orissa, West Bengal and 
Assam.

7 days 20 Teachers from all the States.

3 days 50 School Teacher.

6 days 20 Art and craft educators from difler-
ent States.

6 days 10 Crafts Teachers from the selected
associated schools.



12. Study group meeting to re-examine 
Basic Education

13. Seminar on work-experience

To re-examine Basic Education in the 5 
light o f  the recommendation o f  Educa
tion Commission

days

To foimulate the concept o f  work ex- 4 days 
perience and spell out the guide lines o f  
curriculum work experience.

23 Selected Faculty Members from
various Deptts. o f the NIE and 
Specialist (Education), Planning 
Commission, and Edn. officer, 
DMC, Delhi.

27 Selected Educationists from differ
ent States and members o f  the 
different departments o f  NIE.

oo



Department of Psychological Foundations

Training Programmes
SI. Title Purpose Duration No. of Category o f Participants
No. Participants

1 2 3 4 5 6

1963-64
1. A Career-masters training course or

ganized by the State Bureau o f  
Guidance, Govt, o f Agartala, Tripura.

2. A three-week career masters training 
course organized at Dev Samaj 
College, Ferozepur.

To train teachers to work as career- 
masters in schools.

To train teachers to work as career- 
masters in schools.

3, A three-week career masters training To train teachers to work as career- 
C3urs3 organized at Extension Centre masters in schools, 
o f the Vidya Bhawan Training College 
Udaipur.

4. An Orientation course in Educational 
& Vocational guidance organized by 
the Vidya Bhawan Teachers College, 
Udaipur.

To Orient the participants to certain, 
basic ideas about guidance.

1964-65
5. A  career-masters training course To train teachers to work as career- 

organized by the State Bureau o f masters in schools.
Educational & Vocational Guidance,
Chandigarh.

3 weeks 16 Secondary schools teachers.

3 weeks 35 Secondary schools teachers.

3 weeks 26 Secondary school teachers.

6 days 25 Secondary school teachers.

3 weeks 40 Secondary school teachers.
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6. A content—cum—research methodo
logy course (Delhi).

7. In -service Training Programme in 
Statistics.

o

To provide basic knowledge o f pro- 5 days About 
bability and statistics. 40

To provide the basic knowledge o f months. 8
probability and statistical methods
including practical and computational
work involving the computational
machines.

8. Career Masters Training Course orga- To train teachers to work as career 3 weeks 
nized by the State Bureau o f  Educa- masters in schools,
tional & Guidance, Manipur, Imphal

1965-66

9. Summer School in Psychology (Psy- To deepen the understanding o f  5 weeks 
chology o f  Learning) Motivation teachers in the subjects they are teach-
Group Processes) Regional College o f ing it raining colleges.
Education, Mysore.

10. Summer School in Psychology (Edu- To deepen the understanding o f
cational and Psychological Measure- teachers in the subjects they are 
ment). Regional College o f Educa- teaching in training colleges, 
tion, Bhubneshwar.

11. Introductory Course on Programmed 
Learning (Delhi).

12. Research Methodology Training for 
SIE Staff (Bhubneshwar).

To introduce the techniques o f pro
grammed learning.

To familiarise the participants with 
Survey Methods, Interviews & Ques
tionnaires as used in Research.

29

5 weeks 28

2 weeks 25

4 weeks 24

Teachers who were teaching statistics 
to the higher secondary classes.

Research assistants from different 
departments o f NIE.

16 Secondary school teachers.

Lecturers in Training Colleges and 
University Departments o f Educa
tion.

Lecturers in Training Colleges and 
University Departments o f Educa
tion.

Lecturers o f Training Colleges/ 
Universities.

Research staff o f the State Institutes 
of Education.
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13. Career-Masters Training Course at 
State Bureau o f  Educational & Voca
tional Guidance, Chandigarh, (May- 
June, 65).

14. Motivation Training Progranune—  
Jaipur.

1966-67

15. Careers-Masters Training Course, 
Organised at Chandigarh (March, 
1967).

16. Career-Masters Training Course held 
at State College o f  Education, 
Patiala (Nov. 1966).

17. Career-Masters Training Course at 
Dev Samaj College [for Women, 
Ferozepur.

18. Career-Masters] Training Course at 
Dev Samaj College for Women, 
Ferozepur.

19. Introductory Course on Programmed 
Instruction (Delhi).

To train career-masters for Secondary 3 weeks 
Schools.

To train the participants in the 10 days 
programme for Motivation Develop
ment

To train teachers to work as career- 10 days 
masters.

To train teachers to work as career- 10 days 
masters.

To train teachers to work as career- 10 days 
masters.

To train teachers to work as career- 10 days 
masters.

To acquaint the trainees with the 10 days 
method and the role o f Audio- 
Visual Education in the total system

42 Teachers o f  Higher Secondary 
Schools.

14 Secondary school teachers.

40 Secondary school teachers.

40 Secondary school teachers.

8 Secondary school teachers.

18 High school teachers.

15 Trainees o f the Courses on Audio- 
Visual Education.



to

20. Career-Masters Course at Mysore,

21. Research Methodology Course at 
Udaipur.

22. Summer School in Learning, Motiva
tion and Group Processes at Poona.

23. Summer School in Educational and 
Psychological Measurements at Tri
vandrum.

1967-68
24. Motivation Development for Educa

tional Growth (Patna).

o f  education developed on the basis 
o f principles o f  programmed in
struction.

To train career-masters for demon
stration Schools.

To familiarise the participants with 4 weeks 
Survey methods, interviews, and Ques
tionnaires as used in Research.

To deepen the understanding o f teach- 5 weeks 
ers in the subjects they are teaching 
in training colleges.

To deepen the understanding o f  
teachers in the subjects they are 
teaching in training colleges.

4 weeks 12 Teachers o f Multipurpose Schools 
o f Regional College o f Education.

21 StefF of State Institute o f Education, 
Udaipur.

27 Lecturers in Training Colleges and 
University Departments o f Educa
tion.

28 Lecturers in Training Colleges and 
University Departments o f  Educa
tion.

5 weeks

To train trainers in the area o f 6 days 
Motivation Development Programme.

25. Career-Masters Course Organised by To train career-masters for Secondary 3 weeks 
Extension Services Department o f the Schools.
CIE.

26. Course in Research Methodology at To familiarise the participants with 
SIE, Poona. Survey methods, Interviews and

Questionnaires as used in Research.

22 Lecturers o f training colleges, co
ordinators and Counsellors o f  
Bihar State.

48 Teachers o f Secondary Schools,
Delhi.

4 weeks 24 Staff o f State Institute o f Educa
tion, Poona.



27. Course on Research Methodology at 
SIE, Udaipur,

To familiarise the participants with 
Survey methods, Interviews and Ques- 
tionnaires as used in Research.

2 weeks 15

28. Summer school on Learning, Motiva- To deepen the understanding of
tion and group processes at Narendra- teachers in the subjects they are 
pur, West Bengal. teaching in training colleges.

29. Summer School on Educational and To deepen the understanding o f 5 weeks
Psychological Measurement at Coim- teachers in the subjects they are teach- 
batore. ing in training colleges.

5 weeks 33

32

Staff of State Institute o f Education, 
Udaipur.

Persons from Training Colleges 
and Universities.

Persons from Training Colleges 
and Universities.

Extension Programmes

To give experience in selecting and i 2 days 
working on suitable practical activi
ties for nursery school children.

To discuss objectives, Syllabi, and 
materials for the B Ed. and M.Ed. 

courses in guidance.

3. Seminar on recent trends in the use o f To acquaint cotnseliors with recent 6 days 
Psychological Tests in guidance. trends in the use o f  tests in guidance.

1964-65

1. A Workshop on Practical activities 
for Nursery Schools.

2. Seminar on teaching o f guidance in 
training colleges.

4. Workshop for Practical Activities in 
Nursery Schools (Mysore).

To acquaint with the suitable and 13 days 
interesting activities for children, 
like story telling, music rhymes and 
rhymical games etc.

15 Persons from the Nursery teacher 
training institutes o f five States.

4 days 19 Persons teaching guidance at B.Ed. 
and M.Ed. level.

20 Persons from the State end Private 
Bureaus of guidance.

11 Nursery schcol teachers and nursery 
training college staff.

U\U)
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5, Workshop for Practical Activities in To give experiences in selecting and
Pre-Primary School organised by working on suitable practical activi-
Govt. o f  Punjab, Chandigarh. ties for nursery school children.

6. Seminar on Guidance for Gifted To orientate persons to the need for
Boys. providing guidaiKe to the gifted and

discuss with them problems relating 
to methods and techniques.

7. Seminars for the Guidance o f  Slow 
Learners.

To provide in-service education.

1 week 35 Circle supervisors and Mukhya 
Sevikas from all the Community 
Development Blocks in Punjab.

4 days 15 Heads o f the state and private bure
aus o f guidance.

4 days 20 Consellors from state and private 
bureaus o f  guidance.

1965-66

Seminar on Educational Research To discuss problems o f Educational 
Feb. 1966. Convened by D.P.F. at the Research, 
instance o f Indian Education Com
mission.

3 days

9, Orientation Programme for Vocation- To acquaint the Vocational Guidance 5 days 
al Guidance Officers. Officers o f Employment Exchanges

with the techniques & problems of 
educational guidance.

23 Professors, Readers & Lecturers o f  
the Departments o f Education in the 
Universities.

20 Vocational Guidance Officers o f  
D.G.E. & T under training.

1966-67

10, Workshop on Programmed material 
in Mathematics, Physics and Chemi
stry.

To prepare programmed material in Sequential; 16 
Mathematics, Physics and Chemi- 14-fl5d ays
stry .

Lecturers o f Training] College /' 
Universities and persons deputed by 
Industries and Naval Head Quarters.



1967-68

11. Workshop od programmed learning To train educators for the develop- 
material. (Chandigarh & Poona). ment o f  programmed learning

material.

12. Seminar on Educational Technology. To deepen the understanding o f the
(Delhi). concepts underlying Educational

Technology.

13. Seminar-cum-Workshop on Socio- To acquaint the Participants with 
metric techniques at SIE Chandigarh. Sociometric techniques and their ap

plication in classroom situations.

14. Seminar-cunvworkshop on Socio- 
mstric Techniques and their use in 
class-room. (Delhi).

To acquaint the Participants with 
Sociometric techniques and their ap
plication in class-room situations.

16. Seminar on Guidance at SIE. Delhi.

17. Seminar on Progranomed Learning 
organised by Govt, o f Maharashtra.

6 weeks. 21 Persons from State Institutes o f
Education and Universities.

2 days. 86 Persons incharge o f training in
Educational, Industrial and Defence 
Organisations.

4 days. 15 Secondary school teachers o f
Chandigarh.

4 days. 13 Secondary school teachers, Delhi.

15. Seminar-cum-workshop on Socio- To acquaint the participants with 4 days,
metric Techniques and their use in Sociometric techniques and their ap- 
Class room. (Dslhi). plication in class-room situations.

To discuss and develop minimum 
guidance programme for Secondary 
Schools.

To acquaint the trainees with the 
method and the role o f Audio-Visual 
education in the total system o f  edu
cation developed on the basis o f  
principles o f  programmed instruction.

3 days.

9 Secondary school teachers, Delhi,

50 Principals o f Higher Secondary 
Schools, Delhi.

1 week. 15 High School teachers and SIE Staff.



On

18. Seminar on Programmed Learning 
(Delhi).

19. Seminar on Research Methodology at 
SIE Udaipur.

To acquaint the trainees with the 1 week, 
method and the role o f  Audio-Visual 
education in the total system o f  
education developed on the basis 
o f principles o f programmed instru
ction.

To develop research proposals on 15 days, 
problems pertaining to the training 
colleges.

12 Trainees o f Diploma Course in 
Audio-Visual Education.

15 Lecturers o f training colleges.



Department of Teacher Education

Training Programmes

No. o f
SI. Title Purpose Duration Partici Category of
No. pants Participants.

1 2 3 4 5 6

1967-68

Tliree months In-Service Course 1. To give the principals a clear under- 3 months H Principals o f Elementary Teacher
for the Principals o f  Ele. Teacher 
Education Institutions-Pilot Course.

standing o f  (a) the job they were 
undertaking and the philosophy be
hind the preparation o f Ele. Teachers 
(b) the problems o f qualitative im
provement and quantitative expansion 
o f Ele. Education.

2. To create an awareness o f the need for 
experimentation and inculcating un
derstanding o f methods o f researches.

Education Institutions.

Extension Progranmes

1963-64

1. Meeting o f the Syllabi Committee. To prepare a model syllabus for 
Elementary Teacher Education 
Programme.

N ov., 63 10 
May, 1964 
Aug., 1964 
Sept., 1964

Eminent Educationists.



2. Workshop for the Principals and 
Vice-Principals o f SIEs.

3. First-Hilf-Yearly Conference o f  
SIEs.

j 19«

4. Sjrainar for Extension Workers of
SIEs.

5. Second-Half-Yearly conference of 
SIEs.

6. Third Half-Yearly Conference o f  
SIEs.

1966

7. Seminar for Publication Workers 
o f SIEs.

8. Mestin? to evolve a syllabus for 
Teacher Education at M.Ed. level.

9. Fourth-Half-Yearly Conference of 
SIEs.

To prepare a detailed programme for months 29 Principals and Vice-Principals of 
each SIE. SIEs.

Principals and Members o f  Staff 
o f SIES.

1. To take an account o f work done in 5 days 19 
SIEs.

2. To discuss administrative problems 
relating to SIEs.

3. Improvement o f  programmes o f SIEs.

To make them understand the meaning, 2 weeks. 19 Extension Workers o f SIEs. 
purpose and techniques o f extension work 
and guide them to plan the same.

As per item 3 

—.do—̂

To equip them with the latest techniques 2 weeks 
in preparation o f manuscripts, printing 
and distribution.

To evolve a syllabus for Teacher Educa- 2 days 
tion at M.Ed. level.

As per item 3

5 days 21 As per item 3

5 days 17 —do—

15 Publication Workers o f SIEs.

7 Eminent Educationists.

5 days As per item 3



1967-68

10. Sleminar on Student Teaching and 
Evaluation
(a) ITEP
(b) Student Teaching held at 
Allahabad.

1. To improve Student Teaching Pro- I week 
gramme.

2. To discuss various ways o f organising 
student teaching and supervise student 
teaching programme.

3. To acquaint with the development of 
various concepts o f student teaching.

21 Members o f the Staff o f Training 
Colleges.

12. —do— Bhubaneshwar —d o — 1 week 15 — do—

13. —4 o — Baroda -—do— 1 week 35 —do—i

14. —do—. Chandigarh. —do— 1 week 16 —>do—»



Department of Aadio-Visoal Education

Training Programmes

0\
O

S.No. Title Purpose Duration No. of  
Participants

Category of 
Participants

1 2 3 4 5 6

1. 5th Short-term Training Course in 
Audio-Visual Education.

"!

•y

(i) To develop the elementary theoreti- 10 weeks 
cal and psychological aspects o f  
Audio-Visual Education involving 
the use o f Audio-Visual materials 
and utilisation production. Evalua
tion and Administration o f these 
materials.

30 Teachers, 
Workers.

Lecturers and A.V.

2. 6th Short-terni Training Course in 
Audio-Visual Education.

(ii) To create an awareness about the 10 weeks 
preparation and utilisation o f Audio-

22 —do—

Visual materials with emphasis on 
inexpensive aids inteaching-leaming 
situations to enrich the curriculum.

3. Short-term Training Course for (iii) To select properly Audio-Visual Aids 
the Coordinators o f  Primary Exten- for improving and revitalising, cur- 
sion Services Centres. riculum.

4 weeks 19 Coordinators from Primary Ex
tension Services Centres o f India.

4. Training Course in Audio-Visual (iv) To develop skill in the maintenance 
Education for the staff o f  Regional and operation o f  Audio-Visual 
Colleges o f  Education. Equipment.

6 weeks 16 Lecturers, Artists from Regional 
Colleges o f Education (NCERT).



5. Audio-Visual Training Courses for (v) 
Lecturers from Post-Graduate 
Teachers Training Colleges.

6. Training Course in Projected Aids, (vi)

7. Short-term Training Course in (vii) 
Audio-Visual Education.

—.do—

— do—

— do—

1 week 22 Lecturers from Post-Graduate
Teachers Training Colleges of 
India.

6 weeks 12 Lecturers, Teachers and persons
from Audio-Visual Units.

3 weeks 30 Post-Graduate teachers from
State Institute o f Education, 

Patna (Bihar).

Extension Progiwumes

L Audio-Visual Workshop for the (i) To create an awareness about the 2 weeks
commissioners o f Bharat Scouts and preparation and utilisation o f  Audio-
Guides. Visual Materials in varying situations.

2. Audio-Visual Workshop for Ex- (ii) To develop skills in the operation of 3 days
tension Services Centres, Kuru- various types o f Equipments,
kshetra.

30 Bharat Scouts Commissioners.

40 Teachers o f Secondary Schools.

3. Workshop for Headmasters and 
Teachers.

(iii) General ability in integrating various 1 week 
suitable Audio-Visual materials in 
Social Education and Instruction.

30 Headmasters and Teachers of 
Himachal Pradesh.

4. Workshopfor the leaders o f  Bharat (iv) To develop professional readiness to 2 weeks
Scouts and Guides. select specific Audio-Visual Aids for

improvements in varying situations.

23 Leaders o f Bharat Scouts and 
Guides.



ONK>

5. Audio-Visual Workshop for (v)
trainees o f  A.E.C. Centre, 
Pachmarhi.

6. Audio-Visual Workshop for (vi)
trainees o f Diploma Course in 
Teacher Education Deptt.

7. Aids and Library Science Work- (vii)
shop.

—*do—

*—'do—*

1 week

10 days

3 days

8. Aulio-Visual Workshop at (viii) To develop professional readiness to 12 days.
Regional College o f Education, 
Bhubaneshwar.

9. Audio-Visual Workshop in the 
operation o f  Equipment.

10. Audio-Visual Workshop for the 
Masters o f  Public Schools.

select specific Audio-Visual Aids for 
improvements in Varying situations.

Cix)

(x)

11. Workshop in Creative Drama and (xi) 
Puppetry.

12. Short-term Training Course for (xii) 
Army Medical Officers.

— do—

——do—-

5 days.

2 weeks.

10 days.

6 weeks.

16 Trainees from A.E.C. Centre, 
Pachmarhi.

21 Trainees o f Diploma Course in 
Teacher Education Deptt.

90

40

58

20

20

Lecturers from Extension Centres 
and Librarians from Agricul
tural Universities and Colleges.

Headmasters and Asstt. Teachers 
o f Extension Services Centre, 

Bhubaneshwar.

Teachers o f  Hr. Sec. Schools of 
Delhi.

Asstt. Masters from 
Schools of India.

Public

Teachers o f Nursery, Primary 
Schools of Delhi.

10 Army Medical Officers.



(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

13. Seminar in Audio-Visual Aids for (i) To integrate Audio-Visual materials 6 days. 
Social Studies Teachers. in various teaching subject-matters.

100 University and local teachers o f  
Aligarh.

14. Seminars in Audio-Visual Aids for (ii) To create an awareness about the 7 days.
B.Ed. students of Ajmer. existence of Audio-Visual Aids for

correlating with the curriculum and 
other special areas.

120 B. Ed. Students o f Ajmer.

15. Seminar in Audio-Visual Education (ill) To demonstrate methods for the pre- 2 days.
paration of low cost materials and 
to make the teachers/participants 
conscious of these materials.

150 Teachers of Hr. Sec. Schools o f  
Delhi.

16. Seminar in Audio-Visual Education (iv) 
for the teaching of English.

—.do— 3 days. 135 Teachers ftom Delhi Schools 
resource personnel from USIS, 
(NCERT), National School o f  
Drama.

17. Audio-Visual Seminar for Delhi (v) 
Municipal teachers.

— do— 1 week. 35 Teachers from Delhi Municipal 
Corporation.

18. Audio-Visual Seminar for Exten- (vi) 
sion Services Centres.

19. Seminar for Teachers. (vii)

—do— 3 days. 20 Co-ordinators from Extension
Services Centres o f  India.

2 days. 70 Teachers from Springdales
School, Delhi. o\Ui



0) (2 ) (3)

—do—20. Audio-Visual Seminar for Trainees (viii) 
o f Adult Education Department.

21. Audio-Visual Seminar at Allahabad, (ix) To demonstrate methods for the pre- 8 days
paration o f low cost materials and 
to make the teachers/participants 
conscious o f these material*.

10 days. 6 Trainee-OfBcers from the Deptt.
of Adult Education, NCERT.

30 Teachers o f Allahabad.

(4) (5) (6)

22. Audio-Visual Orientation Programme (x)

23- Audio-Visual Seminar at Patiala. (xi)

24. Audio-Visual Seminar at Kanpur (xii)
in collaboration with Audio-Visual 
Association.

—do-

—do- 

—d o-

3 days 25 Supervisors o f Sociai Studies
curriculum Directors from U.S.A.

6 days 38 Teachers o f Patiala.

3 days 70 Teachers o f Hr. Secondary
Schools.

Os



Programmes o f Mobile Cinema Unit

Year Categories Objective ’Purpose No. o f film 
shows arranged

Total numfyer of 
shows during 
one year

Total number of 
films shown

1963-64 (a) Classroom shows in educational 
institutions.

(a) Integrating educational instru
ctional film in class room  
situations in relation to the 
curriculum.

105

(b) Social and general shows to various 
cultural and social organization.

(b) General education and publit 
city purpose.

219 324 1024

1964-65 —<do—. —.do— (a)
(b)

114
164

281 921

1965-66 —do— —do— (a)
(b)

166
84

250 1149

1966-67 ^O—* —do— (a)
(b)

147
33

180 717

1967-68 — do— - . d o - (a)
Cb)

90
48

138 500

Os



Department of Adult Education Os

Inservice Training Courses o f less than three month's duration from March^ 1963 to March, 1968

S.No. Purpose No. of  
Participants

Duration Categories o f persons who 
Participated

1 2 3 4 5

1963-64

1. Training Course for Adult Literacy Instructors 20 8 days Adult Literacy Instructors o f the Central
o f  the Central Border Police Force, Govt, of 
India.

Border Police Force.

2. _ d o _ 20 6 days — do—

3. —,do— 20 8 days - d o ^

4. — — 20 8 days — do—

5. —do— 25 6 days —d o —

6. Training Course in Educational Methods. 15 10 days Education Officers o f the Central Board of 
Worker’s Education from the States.

7. Orientation Course in Adult Education. 1 4 days Participant from Indonesia.

8. —do— 1 6 days Participant from Ceylon.

9. —do— 1 10 days —d o —



1

1964-65

10. Orientation Course in Adult Education.

11. - ^ o —

1965-66

12. Training Course for Adult Literacy Instructors 
o f the Central Border Police Force, Govt, of  
India.

13.

14.

1966-67

—do—

—do—

15. Course on ‘Problems encountered in 
Adult Education’.

16. Training Course for Adult Literacy Instructors 
of the Central Border Police Force.

17.

18. 

19.

—do— 

—do— 

—.do—.

20

20

20

20. Orientation in Adult Education.

20

19

20 

16

1

12 days

11 days

12 days

11 days 

11 days

7 days 

33 days

25 days 

25 days 

25 days 

5 days

Participant from Aanganyka. 

Participant from Phillipines.

Adult Literacy Instructor o f the Central 
Border Police Force.

— do—

—do—

Participant from Mauritius.

Adult Literacy Instructors of the Central 
Border Police Force.

—do—

_ d o —

Assistant Director, Department o f Adult 
Education, University o f Rajasthan, Jaipur. os



21. Course in Adult Education for Teacher Educator. 13

22. Training Course for Supervisors in the Farmers’ 18
Eliiwition and Functional Literacy Project.

16 days Teacher Educators from Training Institu
tions in Himachal Pradesh.

13 days Supervisors in Farmer’s Education and
Functional Literacy Project from the Stales 
of U .P., Punjab and Mysore.



A Report on the Extension Activities o f the Department from April, 1963 to March, 1968

S..Vo. Activity Duration Purpose No. o f  
Participants

Categories of participant

1 2 3 4 5 6

1. Semiaar on Research and Pub
lication in Social Education.

2. A National Study Group on 
Adult Literacy and Adult Educa
tion.

3. Panel discussion on “Social 
Education in Panchayati Raj.”

4. Symposium on “Problems o f  
Tribal Euucation in India.”

1 week To consider the problems o f 32 
Research and Publications in 
Social Education.

1 week To consider and discuss plans 36 
for initiating a massive cam- 
paignforliquidationof illiteracy 
from India.

I day To demonstrate the method of 40
organising Panel discussion to 
discuss the subject for the bene
fit of District Social Education 
Officers undergoing Training.

1 days To demonstrate the method o f 30
organising symposium and to 
consider the Problems o f Educa
tion.

Representatives of Ministries o f Education, 
Community Development and Coopera
tion, NCERT and Department o f Adult 
Education, Universities and N on  official 
organizations, representatives o f State 
Government Departments o f Education 
and USAID (CUTU) Consultants.

Representatives o f Union Ministry of  
Education, Min. ofC .D . & Coop. NCERT, 
Planning Commission State Govls. Three 
Union Territories, Two Universities, a few 
non-official organisations four UNESCO 
Consultants.

District Social Education Officers, and spe
cial invitees from the Ministry o f C.D. and 

Coop. Indian Institute o f Public Adminis
tration, and Central Institute o f Training 
and Research in Panchayati Raj.

The District Social Education Officers, 
Special invitees from Delhi University and 

Social Security Deptt. Ministry o f Home 
Affairs.

ON



1 o

5. Panel Discussion on “Role of 1 day 
Social Education in Economic
and Social Development.”

6. Seminar on “Provision o f Read- 5 days 
ing Materials for Neo-Literates
and organization o f Literary

7. National Seminar on Tribal Edu- 6 days 
cation in India.

8. Writers’ Workshop. 25 days

9. Symposium on “Role o f  DSEO 1 day 
in the changing Society.”

To demonstrate the method of 30
organising Panel discussion on 
the subject.

To consider the different aspects 46
of provision o f reading materials 
and organization of literacy ser
vices.

To consider various aspects o f  
Tribal Education. 71

To contribute to the preparation 8
o f an appropriate type o f de
fence oriented literature for neo
literates.

To demonstrate the method of 35
organising symposium and to 
discuss the subject for the benefit 
o f DSEOs.

District Social Education Cfficers and 
special invitees.

Delegates representing the Central Govern
ment, State Govts, autonomous organiza
tions, Non-official organizations, Univer
sities Libraries and Publishing Agencies.

Delegates representing Centra] Goveirjnent 
Institutions, State Governments, Tribal 
Research and Training Centres, Universi
ties Department of Anthropology, Non
official organizations.

Trained Writers with considerable experi
ence o f writing literature for neo-literates.

The District Social Education Officers.

10. “Study Group on Polyvalent 2 days 
Centres’.

To consider out-line o f the Poly
valent Centres its organisation, 
name, courses and staff needs.

39 Thirty six participants representing the 
Directorate General o f Employment and 
Training (Ministry o f Labour, Govt, o f



India), Central Board o f Worker’s 
Education, Employment, Labour and 
Social Planning Division o f Planning 
Commission, Directorate of Education, 
Delhi, Indian Adult Education Associa
tion, Indian National Trade Union 
Congress, International Confederation o f  
Free Trade Unions, Asia Trade Union 
College, Asian Institute of Educational 
Plarming and Administration, Bombay 
City Social Education Committee,Bombay.

11. Symposium on “Functional Li
teracy as a Factor in Social and 
Economic Development” .

1 day To demonstrate the method of 
organising symposium.

35 District Social Education Officers.

12. Writer’s Workshop. 26 days To produce manuscripts for 
books for increasirig agricultural 
production*

12 Writers.

13. Seminar on the Role o f a Uni- 2 days 
sity in Adult Education.

To consider the Role o f a Uni
versity in Adult Education con
tinuing education and Profes
sional development o f Adult 
Education.

Education, University o f Aukland,

Invitees from Delhi University, Asian 
Institute for Educational Planning and Ad
ministration, Foundation Indian Adult 
Education Association, Directorate o f  
Education Delhi Administration. UNE
SCO Consultant and Director, University 
Education, University o f Aukland, New- 

zealand.



]

14. Working Group in Farmers’ 
Education and Functional Lite
racy Project

3 days To consider the functional 25 Representatives o f the Education Depart- 
literacy. ments o f the States o f  Mysore, Punjab and

Uttar Pradesh alongwith the representa
tives o f the Mysore State Adult Edu
cation Council, Literacy House, Lucknow, 
and Punjab Agricultural University, 
Ludhiana.

15. Panel discussions on “Adult 1 day
Education as a Profession”.

To demonstrate ihe method of 
Organising Panel and to discuss 
the subject.

30 Teacher-Educators 
Pradesh.

from Himachal



Department o f Foundations of Education

SI.
No. Title Purpose

No. o f 
Duration participants Category o f participants

1 2 3 4 5 6

1. Seminar on Measurement o f cost, 
productivity and o f efficiency 
Education.

To evolve cost reduction studies at 
State level.

6 days 39 Economists, Econometricians & 
Educationists.

1966-67

2. Seminar on major problems of 
Indian Education in Historical 
perspective.

Waking a historical analysis of the 
four crucial problems o f Indian 
Education

6 days 29 University teachers in
(i) History

(ii) Education
(i) State control o f education 
Cii) Religion and Education 

(ill) Social Restrictions in Education 
Hv) Problem related to Medium o f  

Instruction.

(iii) Philosophy
(iv) Sociology

1967-68

3. Historical Survey o f Language To judge historically the factors 
(Medium o f Instruction) contro- that did not allow so far regional 
versy”. languages to be widely used as

medium of instruction.

4. Seminar on philosophy o f Educa
tion—place o f values in Indian 
Education.

6 days

6 days

31

14

University teachers in
(i) History
(ii) Education

(iii) Sociology
(iv) Linguistics

Teachers from Philosophy Deptts. 
ofUniversities.



5. Seminar on advancement and 
provision o f secondary education 
in U .K ., U.S.S.R., Nepal, Ceylon 
and India.

To assess recent major trends in se
condary education in both advanced 
and developing countries. To review 
the Indian scene in the light o f data.

6. Sociology o f th; 
sion in India.

teaching profes- To discuss various aspects o f the 
teaching profession at the school 
state in India.

9 days

6 days

10

28 Sociologists, Teacher 
and Social Scientists.

Educators



Department of Educational Administration

Training Program m es

5. No. Title Puprose Duration No. o f  
Participants

Category o f persons who participated

1 2 3 4 5 6

1965-66

I. A Training Course for Princi
pals o f  Secondary Teachers 
Colleges, Taradevi (Simla).

To acquaint the Principals with 
the latest trends in teacher train
ing, educational administration, 
the principles which should guide 
them in the improvement o f their 
own insitutions.

2 weeks 33 Principals o f Secondary 
Colleges.

Teachers

1966-67

2. A. Training Course for Princi
pals o f  Secondary Teachers 
Colleges (Southern Zone) 
Trivandrum.

—do— 2 weeks 39 Principals
Colleges.

o f  Secondary Teachers

1967-68

3. A Training Course for Princi
palis o f Secondary Teachers 
Colleges (Eastern Zone),

—d o — 2 weeks 24 Principals o f  Secondary 
Colleges.

Teachers

Bhubaneswar.



ON

4. A Training Course in Research 
Techniques on Wastage and 
Stagnation. (Vallabh Vidya- 
nagar).

5, Summer Institute in Educa
tional Administration (Simla).

To acquaint the participants with I week 19
the research Techniques o f  ascer
taining the extent o f  wastage and 
stagnation, and develop tools.

To orient towards the latest deve- 3 weeks 37
lopments in their field o f  specia
lisation.

Research personnel o f State Insti
tutes o f  Education and Coordina
tors o f  some o f  the selected Primary 
Extension Services Centres.

Lecturers o f  University Depart
ments o f Education and Secondary 
Teachers Colleges.

Extension Programmes
1966-67

1. A seminar for Principals o f  (i) To discuss teaching and teachers 
Central Schools. quality; (ii) improvement in ins

truction, and (iii) administrative 
and organisational problems.

2, Workshop on 
Administration.

Educational

3. Workshop Inspectors o f  
Schools o f Delhi Municipal 
Corporation.

(i) To map out research areas in 
educational administration, and

(ii) to develop syllabi for in-service 
education o f educational adminis
trators o f  various categories.

(i) To develop evaluative criteria; 
and (ii) to devise the supervisory 
proforma.

1 week

2 weeks

1 week

35 Principals o f Central Schools.

19 Professors o f  educational adminis
tration and educational adminis
trators.

43 Inspectors o f Schools o f the 
Municipal Corporation o f Delhi.



Training Programmes of the Departments of National Institute 
o f Education having duration o f three Months or more

SI. No Title Purpose Duration
No. o f  

partici
pants

Category o f participants

1 2 3 4 5 6

Department of Psychological Foundations

1. Educational and Vocational To train specialists in the field o f  
Guidance Educational and Vocational

guidance.

9 months 16

2. (1964-65) -^do-~ — do— 21

3. (1965-66) -^do —<!o— 25

4. l l  966-67) -^do— —.do—. 11

5. Course in Research Methodology 
(1963-64) —,do— 17

6. (1964-65) — do— 23

7. (1965-66) —.do—. 24

8. (1966-67) —.do— 10

9. Early 
Delhi

childhood Education at 
(1963-64)

—•do—* 14

10. (1964-65) — do— 11 ■vj



1 -aoo

11.

12.

(1965-66)

(1966-67)

13. Course in Early Childhood 
Education at Ghandigram 
(1965-66)

14. (1966-67)

Department of Teacher Education

15. NIE Diploma in Elementary 
Teacher Education (M.Ed. Level)

—do— 

—do— 

—do—

—do—

12

9

18

14

Re-train the Elementary Teacher 
Educators in the Philosophy, Cur
riculum, Methodology amJ orga
nisation o f  practical activities in 
the training o f  primary teachers 
in India.

9 months 22 Instructors o f  Teachers’ Training 
Institutions preparing teachers for 
elementary schools.

Department of Audio-Yisual Education

16. Diploma Course in Audio- 
Visual Education (1966-67)

To provide leadership training to 
the professional personnel in the 
field o f  Audio-Visual Education 
who could impart further training 
in their centres in the various skills 
in preparing simple and inexpen
sive Audio-Visual aids.

9 monjhs 10 Heads o f A.V. Units in States, 
officials o f  State Institute o f Edu
cation. Stalf o f  University concern
ing A.V. aids. Training College etc.



Department of Adult Education

17. Training Course for! District 
Social Education Officers. 
(1964)

18.

19.

20.

(1964-65)

(1965-66)

(1966-67)

To equip the District Officers in
charge o f  Social Education with 
the knowledge and skills necessary 
to function effectively as a District 
Level Officers Incharge o f Social 
Education.

—,do—

—ido—- 

—,do—

Department of Foundations of Education

21. Economics o f  Education and 
Educational Planning |

22, N.I.E. Associateship Course—
1967-68

6 months 12

To develop and train specialists in 
the field o f  Economics o f Educa
tion and Educational Planning

To equip potential associates with 
professional competence in select
ed areas o f education at the level 
o f post-graduate study.

—do—

—̂dO““

—.do—. 

One year

4

10

6

lOi months 35

District Officers in charge o f Social 
Education.

—.do— 

—*do— 

—do—

One Lecturer 
One Class II Officer from the 
Ministry o f  Education, Govt, o f  
India,
One Sr. Teacher from a Secondary 
School.

Teachers, lecturers in Training 
Colleges and those who were fresh 
Post-Graduate degree holders.

VO



A P P E N D I X  V 

Regional College of Education, Ajmer

Enrolments of students course wise jyear wise {This includes fresh 
admission also)

Course 1963-64 1964-65 1965-66 1966-67 1967-68

1. 4-Year Course in Science — 45 73 117 172

2. 4-Year Course in Technology 60 108 135 150 1 33

3. 4-Year Course in English — — — — —

4. 4-Year Course in Commerce — — — ■—

5. 1-Year Course in Science 49 44 33 39 34

6. 1-Year Course in Agriculture 12 12 22 22 26

7. 1-Year Course in Commerce — 20 15 25 27

8. 1-Year Course in Home Science — 17 8 7 9

9. 1-Year Course in Fine Arts

10. 1-Year Course in Industrial Crafts

11. 2-Year Degree Course in Indus
trial Crafts 13 29 15

12. 3-Year Diploma Course in In
dustrial Crafts __ 23 34 31 25

13. 2-Year Diploma Course in In
dustrial Crafts __ __ _ 13

14. Master’s Course

Total: 121 282 349 406 439

Summer School-Cum-Cor- 
respondence Course 172 312



Regional College of Education, Bhopal

Enrolment of Students Course-wise year (This includes fresh 
admissions also)

181

Course 1963-64 1964-65 1965-66 1966-67 1967-68

1. 4-Year Course in Science — 44 40 116 151

2. 4-Year Course in Technology — — 26 48 55

3. 4-Year Course in English — — — 31 60

4. 4-Year Course in Commerce — — 22

5. 1-Year Course in Science. -* 10 15 20 39

6. 1-Year Course in Agriculture — 12 11 29

7. 1-Year Course in Commerce — 13 13 U 25

8. 1-Year Course in Home Science — — — - • —

9. 1-Year Course in Fine Arts — — 8 7 1

10. 1-Year Course in Industrial Crafts

11. 2-Year B.Ed. Course in Indus
trial Crafts _ 13 6 5

12. 3-Year Course in Industrial Craft — — — — —

13. 1-Year Diploma Course in Fine 
Arts 6 11

14. Master’s Course — — — 9

Total: 80 120 258 402

Summer School-cum-Corres- 
pondence Course 115 217



Regional College of Education, Bhubaneswar

1 8 2

Enrolment of Students: Course-wise and Class-wise

J963-64 1964-65 1965-66 1966-67 1967-68

1. B.S.C. &. B (SC) Part-] 18 78 33 62 62
,, Part-H — 13 55 28 51

Part-Ill —1 —. 10 48 26
Part-IV — — — 10 48

■> B.S.C. & B. Ed. (Tech.) Part-1 25 32 31 34 33
5 , Part-11 —. 18 25 29 25

Part-Ill —. — 17 20 25
Part-IV — — — 15 20

3. B.A. & B.Ed. (English) Part-1 —. —, — 36 35
,, Part-II —. — — — 33

- ». Part-Ill —. — — —
Part-IV — — — — —

4. 3 Year Diploma in Industrial
■* Crafts-1 — 18 17 19 17

II —, —, 10 14 8
III — 10 12

5. B. Ed. (Sc.) (1 year) 31 70 51 67 73

B.Ed. (Com.) ,, 21 14 11 15

B.Ed. (Agril) — 6 3 9 8

Total: 74 256 266 412 491

SS/CC-lst Y ear- --------- - --- —.... . .. —  .... . ___ -157- -... 14a

2nd Year — - — — 138

Total: -> — — 157 278

N.B. Other courses mentioned in the proforma do not exist in this College.
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Regional College of Education, Mysore

Enrolment o f Students: Course-wise 

{This includes fresh Admissions also)

Course 1963-64 1964-65 1965-66 1966-67 1967-68

1. 4-Year Course in Science — — 57 54+49 68 +  47* 
47**

2. 4-Year Course in Technology — — 54 40 +  31* 35+33*
10**

3. 4-Year Course in English — — — 27 38+27*

4. 4-Year Course in Commerce — — — 41 44+39*

5. 1-Year Course in Science 42 113 62 48 60

6, 1-Year Course in Agricuhure 5 10 6 10 9

7. 1-Year Course in Conuiierce 21 32 25 24 14

8. 1-Year Course in Home Science - - — 14 20 15

9. 1-Year Course in Industrial Crafts — 31 — — —

Total; 68 186 218 309 +  80 431 +  146* 
57**

Grand Total; 68 186 218 344 486

Summer School-cum-Corres- 
poitdence Course. 45 148

*refer to students studying in the second year course.
**refer to students studying in the third year course.





Regional College of Education, Ajmer

Statement showing the Enrolment Course-wise and Year-wise
1963-64 1964-65

(Status o f the students enroUd course-wise and year wise) 

1965-66 1 ’ 1966-67 1967-68

S.N. Course Minimum Qualifications for Total No. oj 
Admission students 

admitted

 ̂ Examination I II III Pass
Suppl.

Total I II I l l Pass
Suppl.

Total I II III Pass
Suppl.

Total / II III Pass
Supply,

Total I II III Pass
Suppl.

1. 1-Year B.Ed.(Science) B.Sc. 53 B.Sc. __ 6 11 45 _ 6 12 _ 37 _ 8 21 40 . 15 22 41 — 14 14 8
M.Sc. 23 1! — 1 18 8 — — 1 4 3 — — 1 2 — — — 2 3 —

2. 1-Year B.Ed. (Agr.) B.Sc. (Agr.) 14 B.Sc.(Agr.) --- 6 __ 2 13 — 10 __ 2 25 __ 23 1 __ 23 16 3 3 27 — 25 __ 1
M.Sc. --- 4 1 1 1 1 1 1

3. 1-Year B.Ed.(Commerce) B.Com. __ B.Com. __ __ __ __ 21 .— 2 10 1 17 __ 2 8 2 25 _ 1 13 2 28 — 5 11 4
M.Com. — — — — — 5 3 — 1 2 2 ■— — 1 3 5 — — 4 4 —

4. 1-Year B.Ed.(H.Science) 1. B.Sc.(H.Sec.) __ B.Sc.(H.Sec.) __ __ __ — 17 __ 1 __ __ 8 __ 2 1 __ 8 I 3 2 ___ 9 1 3 5 __
2. Graduate with H.Sc. as a --- 3-Yrs.

subject plus 2-Yr. Dip. in Rural Service 1 1
H.Sc. o f a recognized Insti Dip., B.A. — .— — --- — — 2 8 3
tution M.A. 1

5. B.Ed. (Crafts) First Degree __ B.A. _ __ 14 __ __ 7 4 16 __ 4 8 3 !

2-Yrs. Course Holders M.A. — .— .— — 1 .— 1 — — — — — Slinee Discontinued.
B.Sc.
i

— — 1 — 1 — —

6. 1-Yr. B.Tech.Ed. H.Sec./P.U.C. 68
1
Hr. Sec. 5 28 2 __ 71 8 35 3 __ 55 4 36 1 __ 29 4 16 1 __ 35 2 21 4 —.

(4-Yrs. Course) Inter or equivalent (with Phy. ! P.U.C. 2 13 — — — 8 — — 1 3 — — 1 3 — — — 2 1 —
Chem./Maths) or Tech. as Inter. 2 11 4 — 1 15 1 — — 10 — — 1 3 — — — 5 — —
optional subjects B.Sc. — — — 1

7. 1-Yr. B.Sc. B.Ed. Hr. Sec./P.U.C./Inter or equi ,Hr. Sec. __ __ __ _ 51 • 7 24 4 1 51 2 38 3 1 58 6' 40 1 1 73 5 57 4 —
(4-Years Course) valent with Phy/Chem./Maths. or P.U.C. .— — — — — 7 2 — — 2 — — — 1 3 — — — 4 — —

Biology as optional subjects Inter1 — — — — — 5 1 — — 5 — —■ 1 5 — —• — 3 — —

8. 1-Yr. Dip. in Ind. Crafts High School __ (H.S. __ __ __ 24 1 11 __ __ 28 __ 11 4 __ Since c()nverted into 2-Yrs. Course.
'

(3-Year Course) Hr. Sec. — — — — — 9 1 — 1 5 6 —
Pre-Univ.
P.U.C.

9. I-Yr. Dip. in Ind. Crafts High School __ 12 __ 16 2 6 1 ---
(2-Yrs. Course) Hr. Sec. — .— — — — — .— ■— — — — — — . 2 4 — — 3 3 —

P.U.C. 1 --

10. Summer School Cum- Graduates o f  1960 and working B.A. __ __ __ ___ _ 172 __ 2 23 3 148 6 14 6
Correspondence Course as Teacher from July, 1960 'M.A. — — — — — — — .— 1 17 32 — 1 25 48 —

B.Sc. — — — — — — — — — 17 28 7 — 5 10 3
M.Sc. — ■— — — — — — — 25 17 — 1 15 13 1

(1966-67) (1967-68)

N.B. The statement indicates total admission.





S ta tm m t showing students admitted—Gourse-wise
Regional College o f  Education^ Bhopal

Session— 1964-65.

S. No. Course Minimum qualification.s for admission Total number First Second Third Pass
o f  students Division Division Division Division
admitted

I. Four-year B.Sc. B.Ed. IstYr. Higher Secondary good second class or first
class with Science subjects 48 35 12 — 1

2. One-Year B.Ed. (Science) Graduate in Science 10 -■ 5 5 —

One-year B.Ed. (Commerce) Graduate in Commerce 14 — 5 9 —

4. Two-Year B.Ed. (Industrial Any University Degree 13 — 5 8 —

Crafts) 1st Year.

N.B. The Statement indicates total admissions.

oo•-J



Statement showing students admitted—Course-wise
Regional College o f  Education, Bhopal

Session— 1965-66

oooo

S.No. Course Minimum qualifications for admission Total number First Second Third Pass
o f students Division Division Division Division 
admitted

1, Four-Year B.Sc., B.Ed., 
1st Year.

2, Four-Year B. (Tech.) Ed.

3. One-Year B.Ed. (Science)

4. One-year B.Ed. (Comnierce)

5. One-Year B.Ed. (Agriculture)

6. One-year B.Ed.,(Fine Arts)

7. Two-year B.Ed. (Industrial 
Crafts)

Higher Secondary good second class or first 
class with science subjects 40

Higher Secondary or its equivalent with 
Science or Technology 26

Graauate in Sciencc 15

Graduate in Commerce 15

Graduate in Agriculture 13

1. Graduate with Fine Arts as one of 
the subjects 8

Any University Degree 6

22

15

18

II

6

7

II



Statement showing students admitted—Course-wise
Regional College o f  Education, Bhopal

Session— 1966-67.

S.No. Course Minimum qualifications for admission Total number First Second Third Pass
o f students Division Division Division Division 
admitted

1. B.Sc.,B.Ed., (Four-year)
1st Year

2. B.(Tech.) Ed. ('Four-Year)
1st Year

3. Four-Year B.A., B.Ed.—.
1st Year

4. One-Year B.Ed. (Science)

5. One-Year B.Ed., (Commerce)

6. One-Year B.Ed. (Agriculture)

7. One-Year B.Ed. (Fine Arts)

8. One-Year Diploma Courses
in Fine Arts

Higher Secondary, good second class or 
first class with Science Subjects. 55

Higher Secondary or its equivalent with 
Science or Technology 29

Higher Secondary or its equivalent

Graduate in Science 

Graduate in Commerce 

Graduate in Agriculture

32

20

14

11

Graduate with Fine Arts as one o f the Subjects 8

Matric/Higher Secondary preferably Tea
cher teaching the subject 5

21

19

13

34

10

16

11

5

8

4



Statement showing students admitted— Course-wise
Regional College o f  Education^ Bhopal

Session— 1967-68

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

1. Four-YearB.Sc., B.Ed. 1st Year Higher Secondary, good second class or
first class with Science Subjects

2. Four-Year B. Ed. (Tech.) Course Higher Secondary or its equivalent with
1st Year Science or Technology

3. Four-Year B.A. B.Ed. in English Higher Secondary or its equivalent
1st Year

4. Four-Year B.Com., B.Ed.dst Year) Higher Secondary or its equivalent

5. One-Year B.Ed. (Commerce) Graduate in Commerce

6. One-Year B.Ed. (Agricuhure)

7. One-Year B.Ed. (Science)

8. One-Year B.Ed. (Fine Arts)

9. One-Year Diploma in Fine Arts

Graduate in Agriculture 

Graduate in Science

64

39

38

25

24

29

38

Graduate with Fine Arts as one o f  the subjects 1

Matric/Higher Secondary preferably tea
cher teaching the subject

10. M[. Ed.

II

Graduate with B.Ed. in second class 9

N.B. The statement indicates total admissions.

23

13

5

41

25

28

17

12

27

20

1

3

6

II

1

14

1



Statement Showing the Qualifications o f the Admitted Trainees to 
Summer School Cum-Correspondence Course 

Regional College o f Education, Bhopal 
Session— 1966-67

Qualifications No. o f trainees secured No. o f trainees secured No. o f trainees 
1st Div. 2nd Div. secured 3rd Div.

Remarks

B.A. — 26 65

B.Sc. 1 7 16

M.A. - V 26 K ovid—5

M.Sc. - 4 4 Vinit—4

S.T.C. - 3 30 Visharad—7

Diploma in Teaching - 4 3 LL.B.—2

Sahitya Ratna - 4 4

Diploma in Education 1 1 2

Declared successful in B.Ed., S.S.C.C. 10 66 10

Total applications received for admission ; 447

Total candidates admitted ; 115 V©



Statement Showing the Qualifications o f the Admitted 
trainees to Summer School-cum-Correspondence Course  ̂

Regional College o f Education^ Bhopal 
Session 1967-68

VOK)

Qualification No. o f trainees Secured No. o f  trainees secured No. o f trainees secured 
1st Div. 2nd Div. 3rd Div.

Remarks

B.A. J 17 60

B.Sc. 2 7 15 Vishara -9

M.A. 2 10 18 Bhasa Ratna—4

M.Sc. 7 2 Kovid—5

s'T C . p 5 18 Vinit—3
D

Sahitya Ratna 5 2 LL.B.—3

Dip. in Teaching 1 6 1 Acharya— l

Dip. in Education 1 1 Shastri—2

Total applications received for admission : 397 

Total admitted ; 102

N.B. The statement indicates total admission.



Divisions o f  students admitted to Regional College o f  Education, Bhubaneshwar.

5. Course 
No.

Minimum
Qualification

Total No. o f students 
admitted

1963-64 1964-65 1965-66 1966-67 1967-68

63-64 64-65 65-66 66-67 67-68 1 II III I II III I II III I II III I II III

1. B.Ed. (Science) B.Sc. 31 70 51 67 73 — 6 25 — 10 60 1 15 35 — 14 53 — 9 64

2. B.Ed. (Commerce) B.Com — 21 14 11 15 — — — — 10 11 2 5 7 — 3 8 — 5 11

3. B.Ed. (Agriculture) B.Sc. (Ag.) — 6 3 9 8 — — — — 5 1 1 2 — — 3 6 — 5 3

4. B.Sc. & B.Ed.(Scn.) P.U. Sc./Higher 
Secondary

18 78 36 62 62 2 10 7 2 36 32 1 19 16 2 29 31 8 28 26

5. B.SC.& B.Ed.CTech.) P.U.Sc./Higher
Secondary 25 32 31 33 33 2 19 4 1 15 16 1 23 7 2 17 14 2 12 19

6. B.A. & B .Ed. P.U.Arts/P.U. Sc. — — — 36 35 1 12 23 3 18 14

7. Diploma in crafts High School 
Certificates — 18 17 19 17 — — — — 6 12 — 11 6 — 6 13 — 5 12

Total 74 225 152 237 243 4 35 36 3 82 132 6 75 71 5 84 148 13 82 149

N.B. The statement indicates total admission.

VOu>



SI.
No.

Course

1. B.E.cl. Science

2. B.Edi Commerce

3. B. Ed. Agriculture

1. B. Ed. Science

2. B. Ed. Commerce

3. B. Ed. Agriculture 

ONE-YEAR COURSES:

1. B. Ed. Science

2. B, Ed. Commerce

3. B. Ed. Agriculture

4. B. Ed. Home Science 

FOUR-YEAR COURSES

1. B. Sc. Ed.

2. B. Tech. Ed.

Regional CoUfege of Education, Mysore-6
Statement o f Admissions 

1963-64

o

Mimnmm Qualification for  
.Admission

B.Sc.

B. Com.

B.Sc. CAg.)

1964-65 
B. Sc.

B. Com.

B. Sc. fAg.)

1965-66

B. Sc.

B. Com.

JB. Sc. (Ag.)

B. Sc. (H. Sc.)

P.U.C. or Hr. Secondary 

do—

Total No. o f  Students 
admitted

Divisions

43

23

6

114

31

10

65

29

8

15

53

49

19

28

/ /

13

27

1

6

25

4

3

(In percentage) 

49 

44

III

29 

21

3

85

30

4

38

29

4

11

32

28



ONE-YEAR COURSES:

1. B. Ed. Science

2. B. Ed. Commerce

3. B. Ed. Agriculture

4. B. Ed. Home Science 

FOUR-YEAR COURSES:

1. B. Sc.Ed.

2. B. Tech. Ed.

3. B. Com. Ed.

4. B .A .E d.

5. Summer School-cum Corres
pondence Course

ONE-YEAR COURSES:

1. B. Ed. Science

2. B. Ed. Commerce

3. B. Ed. Agriculture

4. B. Ed. Home Science

B .Sc.

B. Com.

B. Sc. CAg.)

B. S.c (H. Sc.)

P.U.C. or Hr. Sc. Or Equivalent Exam:

1966-67

With suitable subjects.

Bachelor’s Degree with 5 years' 
experience.

1967-68

B. Sc,

B. Com.

B. Sc. (Ag.)

B. Sc. (H. Sc.)

51

24

II

20

54

40

26

35

45

60

14

9

18

9

35

12
Number

1

3

5

(In percentage) 

56 

48 

48 

23

6

36

6

3

29

24

8

14

35

18

52

65

38

21

14

3

13 VO



1 2 3 4 5 6 7

FOUR-YEAR COURSES: (In percentage)
1. B. Sc. Ed. P.U.C Hr. Sec. or Equivalent Exam. 67 22 57 21

2. B. Tech. Ed. —do— 37 32 51 16

3. B. Com. Ed. -d o — 38 18 58 24
4. B. A. Ed. With suitable subjects. 45 7 40 53

5. Summer SchooI-cum-Corres- 
pondeace Course.

Bachelor's Degree with 5 years’ 
Experience.

146 3 21 122

0\

These are total admission.



Regional College of Education^ Ajmer

Details o f Actual Expenditure {including both Plan and Non-Flan)

PLAN NON-PLAN

Head 1963-64 64-65 65-66 66-67 Budget Estt. 
’67-68

1963-64 64-65 65-66 66-67
Budget
Estimates
1967-68

Pay & Allowances 106925.24 319435-52 499518.44 39398.75 182000.00 — — 624532.48 667000.00

Other Charges 42605.02 112500.00 137500.00 Nil 94000.00 - -■ — 226139.12 159000.00

Scholarship 70879.03 178069.07 215161.25 70572.50 261000.00 - - — 287986.40 293000.00

Equipment, Furniture and 
Books 276505.31 367000.00 500000.00 434829.73 373000-00 -  - —  .— —

Programme — — 3794.47 62472.95 195000.00 — — — —

Repair o f  Buildings — 15000.00 45000.00 — — — — — 50000.00 40000.00

Total 496914.60 992004.59 1400974.16 607273.93 1105000.00 — — — 1188658.00 1159000.00

“ *’* Buildings
Expenditure incurred 
upto 31-3-66 — ~ 3786199.91 460000.00 9710000.00 — — —  — —

496914.60 992004.59 5187174.07 1067273.93 2076000-00 — - 1188653-00 1159000.00

N ote:— Funds released directly by the N.C.E.R.T, except Rs. 96,000 - released by the College during the year 1966-67,



Regional College of Education, Bhopal

Details o f  Actual Expenditure {including both Plan and Non-Plan)

Head 1963-64 1964-65 1965-66 1966-67 Budget Esti
mate 1967-68

t . Pay and Allowances 16,823.22 1,28,196.95 3,99,123.94 7,18,013.62 10,05,000.00

2. Other Charges 13,961.76 51,438.63 1,01,020.11 2,34,247.55 2,53,000.00

3. Scholarships — 47,236.20 1,04,645.35 1,86,398.75 3,71,000.00

4. Equipment, Furniture and Books 1,15,725.05 6,60,440.39 4,44,932.77 5,06,112.01 5,00,000.00

5. Buildings (including repairs & Maintenance) ... .... 34.21,000.00 7,55,000.00 8,90,000.00

6.' Less 5% cut for probable saving — - 57,000.00

TOTAL 1,46,513.03 8,87,312.17 44,70,722.17 23,99,771.93 29,67,000.00

VO
oo



Regional College of Education, Bhubaneshwar

D etails o f Actual ExpemUture {Including both Plan ami Non-Plan)

SL Head 
No.

1963-64 1964-65 1965-66 1966-67 1967-68

1. Pay and Allowances 1,05,083.85 2,87,169.91 4,65,029.48 6,62,538.17 11,28,798.00

2. Other Charges 91,385.67 1,79,011.50 1,47,082.45 1,85,264.24 2,49,925.00

3. Schoolarships 40,212.94 1,42,294.92 1,78,240.71 3,23,237.06 4.46,469.00

4, Equipment, furniture and books including 
purchase o f  buses. 2,85,730.08 4,42,635.25 4.21,389.56 3.90,835.09 3.50,000.00

4. Programme 87.647.37*

5, Programme 53,393.73 1,38.000.00

6. Building (including repairs and maintenance) 35,01,000.00 3,01,000.00 7,76,714.00

40,000.00 ” 48,960.00 ” 10,65,000.00

Total 40.23,412.54 11,38,758.94 15,52,742.20 24,40,992.29 33,781,92.00

* The figure shows purchase o f  buses.

” The figures show expeuditure on repair and maintenance.

VO



Regional College of Education, Mysore

Details o f  Actual Expenditure {including both Plan and Non-Plan)

‘5'f. Head 
No.

1963-64 1964-65 1965-66 1966-67 1967-68
Budget

Estimates
Revised

I . Pay and Allowances 1,00,243.00 2,79,033,00 4,12,455.00 6,40,122.00 8,15,000.00 8,15,000.00

2, Other Charges 67,579.00 1,63,039.00 1,26,760.00 1,99,703.00 2,55,000.00 ' 2,06,000.00

3. Scholarships 34,991.00 1,15,305.00 1,51,000.00 2,60,903.00 4,70,000.00 4,52,000.00

4. Equipment, Furniture and 
Books 2,76,888.00 5,91,555.00 5,71,329.00 7,65,098.00 5,60,000.00 4,80,000.00

5. Buildings (as per State 
P.W.D, statements) 15,96,604.00 8,87,621.00 5,95,285.00 3,56,686.00 6,00,000.00 5,C0,C00.C0



Register o f  Results o f  Annual Examinations, Regional College o f  Education, Ajmer

1963-64 1964-65 1965-66 1966-67

SI.
No. Course Appeared Passed Appeared Passed Appeared Passed Appeared Passed

1. 4-Year Technology

2. 4-Year Science

3. 1-Year B. Ed. Science

4. 1-Year B. Ed. Commerce

5. 1-Year B. Ed. Agriculture

6. 1-Year B. Ed. Home Science

7. 2-Year Degree (B. Ed. Craft)
4

8. 3-Year Diploma (Ind- Craft)

9. 2-Year Diploma

10, Summer School-cum-Correspondence Course

49

12

47

12

45

20

12

17

44

20

10

(4

33

15

22

8

13

31

15

22

6

13

40 39

38 33

24 23

21 20

7 5
(One result withheld)

15

9

15

9

162 139
(One result withheld)

o



Register o f  Results o f  Annual Examinations, Regional College o f  Education, Bhopal Oto

1963-64 1964-65 1965-66 1966-67

SI.
No. Course Appeared Passed Appeared Passed Appeared Passed Appeared Passed

1. 4-Year Technology ♦ ___ _ —

2. 4-Year Science . - — —

3. 4-Year English — — — ■ — —

4. 4-Year Commerce . . . —

5. 1-Year Agriculture — 11 10 9

6. 1-Year Commerce — ~ 13 10 13 10 16 10

7. t-Year Science — 10 8 17 15 20 20

8. t-Year Home Science —  — — — _ . .

9, 1-Year Fine Arts .... 8 5 X 4

10. 2-Year Degree (Industrial Crafts) — -  - - 13 8 9 /

11. 1-Year Diploma (Fine Arts) — — — 6 6

12. Correspondence Course — - 91 86

13. 3-Year Diploma (industrial Crafts) — ■ — —



Regional College o f Education, Bhubaneshwar : Results Analysis Examinations.

1963-64 1964-65 1965-66 1966-67

SI. Course 
No. Appeared Passed Appeared Passed Appeared Passed Appeared Passed

1. 4-Year Technology __ — — — — 15 15

2. 4-Year Science — - - — - 10 10

3. 1-Year Science 31 29 60 51 48 45 68 64

4. I-Year Commerce — 20 20 14 14 II 11

5. ']-Year Agriculture — 5 5 3 3 7 7

6. 3-Year Diploma (Industrial Crafts) — — - - — 11 9

7. D.M . School,
Secondary School Exam, o f  the CBSE, 
New Delhi. (Part — III) Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil 18 14

O



Register o f Results o f University Annual Examination 

Regional College o f Education, Mysore-6

1963-64 1964-65 1965-66 1966-67

S.No. Course
Appeared Passed Appeared Passed Appeared Passed Appeared Passed

1. Science 41 31 118 112 67 63 51 45

2. Commerce 21 15 34 34 26 26 23 22

3. Agriculture 5 4 11 11 6 6 10 10

4. Home Science — — - - — 14 13 21 19

5. B. Lo, (Summer School cum-correspondence 
course) — — -■ - 41 38

Total 67 50 163 157 113 108 146 134



Regional College o f  Education, Ajmer

Statem ent showing the Position o f  Placement

SI.
No.

Name of Course
1964-65 1965-66 1966-671963-64 

Duration of
Course No. o f No. o f No. o f No. o f No. o f No. o f No. o f No. of 

Passed Employed Passed Employed Passed Employed Passed Employed

1. B. Ed. (Science) 1 year 47 40 44 40 31 24 34 25

2. B. Ed. (Agriculture) —do— 12 10 10 8 22 17 21 13

3. B. Ed. (Commerce) —do— — — 20 18* 15 12 23 13

4. B. Ed. (Home Science) —do— — --- 14 11 6 5 10 8

5. 2-Year B. Ed. (Craft) 2 years — — — 13 8 15 8

6, 3-Year Diploma (Industrial 
Crafts)

3 years
— — — — — 9 2

7. B. Tech. Ed. 4 years — . — — — — 39 35**

* 18 students were already employed before admission in college.

** Two students are studying in M.A., M.Ed. Information o f 15 students were not verified officially but figures were collected at 
a personal level by an ex-student.



Regional College o f Education, Bhopal

Showing Employment Position o f  Students Trained under one-year B.Ed. Programmes

K>o
O n

S.No. Course
Year 

from to
Number De
clared success

ful*

Number ** 
employed as 
teachers

No. employed 
in allied 

jobs.

No. employed 
in non- 

teaching

No. o f re
ported un
employed

1. One-Ycar 
B. Ed. (Sc.) 1964-67 45 44

2. One-Year 
B. Ed. (Ag.) 1965-67 18 16 1 _ _

3. One-Year 
B. Ed. (Com.) 1965-67 30 24 2 2 2

4. One-Year 
B. Ed. (F.A.) 1965-67 10 8 _ __ 2

5. Two-Year
B. Ed. (Industrial crafts) 1964-67 15 1 77 4 3

6. One-Year Diploma in Fine Arts. 1966-67 6 2 — 4

* From 1964 to 1967, tweaty-three teachers could not qualify in the Final University Examination.

This also includes 34 teachers who were deputed for teacher trainjrig by the M>P. State Department o f  Education.



Regional College o f Education, Bhubaneswar

No. o f  Successful Students and the Position o f  Placement

SI.
No.

Course
1 9 6 3 -6 4  1 9 6 4 -6 5  1 9 6 5 -6 6  1 9 6 6 -6 7

Number Number Number Number Number Number Number Number
Passed Employed Passed Employed Passed Employed Passed Employed

1. 4-Year Course (Sc.) — - - - — 10 10

2. --do-— (Tech.) — - - —- — — 14 14

3. -dO“  (English)

4 . —do— (Commerce) __

—

- — —

5. 1 - Yea r Co 11 rse (Sc.) 29 29 57 57 45 45 64 —

—do— (Ag.) — 5 5 3 3 7

7, -do— (Commerce) — - 20 20 14 14 11 —

S. —do - (Home Science) — -- - — — — —

9. ....do— (Fine Arts) — -- — — — - -  . —

10. -do— (Crafts) — — - — — — —

11. 2nd-Year Crafts ! - - - — — —

12. 3rd-Year Crafts — — — 8

13. Susnmsr S-hooi-cum-Correspondence Course — — — — —

14. Master’s Co u rse. — — — — — N>o--J



Regional College o f  Education, Mysore

Placement

St.
No.

Course completed
Number Number Number Number Number

admitted passed Employed Employed un
in Teaching other ways Employed

Remarks

1. B. Ed. (Agriculture) (1963-67) 31 30 27 3

2. B. E.d (Commerce) (1963-67) 101 98 88 12 1

3. B. Ed. (Home Science) (1965-67) 34 33 14 4 11 Higher Studies—2 
N o. Information—2

4. B. Ed. (Science) (1965-67) 265 256 204 4 11 Higher Studies 15 
Number information 22

Note: All the students admitted to the Summer Schools-cum-Correspondence Course are working teachers and so they go back to 
their own schools except in a few cases where they may seek appointments in other schools.
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Work done by the NIE Departments 
{List o f Programmes Undertaken)

The Departments o f  the National Institute o f Education submitted a Report 
on their programmes o f work since the inception o f  the departments. As the 
resiearch and training programmes are given separately in Appendix II and III, only 
a summary o f  the reports is given below :

A. D e p a r t m en t  of F ie l d  Ser v ic e s

This Department started as an All-India Council for Secondary Education 
in 1955. In 1959, it was renamed as Directorate o f  Extension Programmes for 
Secondary Education and in 1966 its name was changed to Department o f Field 
Seirvices o f  the National Institute o f  Education.

One o f  the primary purposes for which the Department was originally set up 
was to develop extension work throughout the country through a net-work o f Exten
sion  Centres and Units. During 1955-59, 54 Extension Centres were established. 
During 1959-61, two more were added. When the Council was formed in Septem
ber 1961 and the DEPSE became a part o f  the Council, these 56 Extension Centres 
came under the control o f the Council. During 1961-63,13 more Extension Centres 
were opened and 23 Extension Units were opened. In addition 45 Extension Cen
tres in primary training institutions were also started. After the reorganisation of 
work in 1966 when the Department o f  Field Services started with new aims and 
objectives as a Department o f  the NIE, a proposal to start Field Units o f the NIE  
at the State-level was initiated and accepted. In pursuance o f  this three Field Units 
were started. Giving grants o f  these Extension Centres, training their staff and 
co ordinating th;ir work has been one o f the main functions o f the Department.

The progranmes o f  work o f the Department are:—

1. Implementation o f  Research Findings.
2. Development o f Instructional Materials by teachers.
3. Encouraging teachers and schools to conduct experiments.
4. Dissemination o f  good class-room and other school practices.
5. Conducting a programme o f  Seminar Readings for teachers.
6. Assisting in the utilization o f  school libraries.
7. Assistance to Central Schools Organisation.

B. E d u c a t io n a l  Su r v e y  U n it

The Sscond All India Educational Survey, organised at the request o f Ministry 
o f  Education and the Planning Commission, was completed in 1967 and the report 
was published. An Advisory Committee, with Dr. V.K.R.V. Rao, the then Mem- 
bsr (Education), Planning Commission, as the Chairman, had guided the work 
o f  this survey. In addition, the Department has completed a survey o f  junior 
technical schools and a survey o f  the institutions o f  instructors for physical educa-
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tion. It is assisting the State Governments in preparing their plans for !ocatio>n of  
schools at the district level. The Department has undertaken intensive study <of a 
few selected blocks in the country. The Department is providing services to those 
engaged in the preparation of District Developmental Plans in education.

C. D e p a r t m e n t  o r  S c ie n c e  E d u c a t i o n

1. General Science Project {for primary schools)

This programme was initiated before the Department o f Science Educa tion 
was set up as an independent unit in 1963 and while it was functioning as a uni t of 
Directorate o f Extension Programmes for Secondary Education. A detailed sylla
bus o f  general science for classes 1 to VJII w'as first developed in a workshop and 
further refined and published in the form o f a book. This was followed by the 
development o f A Hatuihook o f  Activities for Classes VI to VIII based on this 
syllabus.

2. The Experimental Project fo r the Improvement o f  Teaching Science ami M athe
matics at the Middle Level

This progranime was developed as a result o f the decision o f the NCERT to 
implement some o f the reconimendations o f the UNESCO Planning Mission which 
visited this country in 1963-64. One o f the major recommendations was that in 
place o f general science, subject disciplines of Physics, Chemistry and Biology should 
be taught after the primary stage. This was also later reconxmended by the Indian 
Education Commission in 1965-66. With the assistance o f the Unesco, a progromime 
o f improved instruction in Science at the middle level on the basis o f  subject di sci
plines was initiated as an experimental project in selected school of Delhi. The 
programme included preparation o f syllabi, textbooks (in English and Hindi), 
teachers’ guide and curricuUnn guide (in English) and specialised equipment needed 
to teach the courses.

3. Comprehensive Scheme for the Improvement o f  Science Education (Study Groups)
A Conference o f Scientists and Educators was held in Delhi in April 1966 to 

discuss the question o f improving science education in schools and to think ways 
and means o f drawing up plans for the same. It was strongly felt that the curricukim 
in S::i;nce had to be revised and analysed and books with guide materials prepared 
as early as possible. With a view to identify the basic concepts of various f ciences 
and to present them in a logical way the NCERT decided to associate scientists at 
the universities and higher centres o f learning and educators to establish a number 
o f Study Groups in Physics, Chemistry, Biology and Mathematics at various U ni
versity Centres. 20 such study groups (6 in Maths, 4 in Physics and 5 each in Biology 
and Chemistry) arfe functioning at various university centres and are at present 
engaged in producing curricular materials needed for the first level o f secondary 
schools and after finishing this will develop materials for the higher level o f secon
dary schools. These study groups are mainly developing the course of compulsory 
science meant for all the students as contemplated by the Education Commission. 
The materials will be tried out by the Groups on an experimental scale in selected 
schools with the help o f schoolteachers and then revised for final printing and 
dissemination to the States.

4. Textbook Pam’Is

Samj model texlboaks for the secondary stage have been produced and some 
others are in preparation,
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5. National Science Talent Search Scheme

This is a project initiated by the Council in 1963 on a pilot basis. It became 
operative for the whole country from 1964. Under this scheme an examination 
is h-eld annually for the selection o f students at the end of higher secondary school 
or equivalent and a scholarship is awarded to each student thus selected for the 
study of basic sciences upto the Ph.D. level. Each scholar is placed at a selected 
institution and is provided as far as possible individual guidanceand help in 
aca<demic matters by a university or college tcacher.

6. Science Clnhs

Organisation o f Science Clubs in schools provides an opportunity to actually 
do things and learn the principles o f science involved in them. To encourage this 
actiivity financial assistance was given to selected higher secondary schools and 
teacher training colleges to purchase necessary tools and equipment to establish a 
science club. The programme started before 1961 in DEPSE.

7. Laboratory Ecjiiipment

In collabDration with the Central Science Workshop, the department has been 
developing prototype o f new and simple science equipment and also laboratory 
furaiture suitable for class room-cum-laboratory use. Some o f these equipments 
are b^ing produced in limited quantity for use in experimental schools for trial 
and im provement. Ft is proposed to make available these proto-typcs to State 
G j vernments for mass duplication and supply to their institution. Some simple 
kits have also been developed from indigenous materials for teaching specific sub
jects.

In addition, the Department has conducted short training progranvmes and a 
few studies.

D. Central Science Workshop

The Central Science Workshop was established in December 1963 in accor
dance with the recommendations o f the Unesco Planning Mission. The Workshop 
was first located in the Ram Roop Vidya Mandir Higher Secondary School, Shakti 
Nagar, unitl June 1965 when one hall was made available in the NIE Campus. 
Simultaneously, machinery which w'as made available by the Unesco was being 
reoeived and the same was gradually shifted to the hall. The Workshop commenced 
its activities when same electric pow'er was available in August September 65, and 
a naodest project on MODEL CLASS ROOM FURNITURE was taken on hand. 
Thiis project was completed during June'July ‘66 and some work was also started 
on the UNESCO SECONDARY SCIENCE TEACHING PROJECT, simul
taneously. Tiae Central Science Workshop is concerned with the preparation o f  
denaonstrational classroom apparatus in the subjects o f Physics, Chemistry, 
Mathenaatics and Biology. Tiie first phase o f the Project deals with classes VI, 
VII and VIII.

The PHYSICAL SCIENCES STUDY KIT PROJECT was started during 
Jantuary 1957. This is a set o f 29 exoeriments in Physics, for classes IX, X and XI 
based on American p.-actices. The CSW is supplying 100 kits to the University 
Grants Commission for their Summer Institute programmes in 1968.,



The CSW has initiated a modest project on  WORK EXPERIENCE crafts 
pertaining to traditional crafts (bamboo and wood). The tools and guide materials 
required for these crafts are well underway and it is intended to try these in the 
various states by sending a few sets to each State. A  plan on ELEMENTARY 
WORKSHOP PRACTICE has also been drawn up with students exercises and 
guide lines, for a possible try out in the States. These activities are in accordance 
with the recommendations o f the Education Commission, on work experience.

E. Department of Curriculum and Evaluation

The history o f  this Department goes back to 1954 when the Ministry created 
the Central Bureau o f  Textoook Research. In 1956 the National Institute o f  
Basic Education was created and in 1958 a Central Examination Unit was set up in 
the All India Council for Secondary Education. In 1966 the Central Examination 
Unit was mjrged with the Central Bureau o f  Textbook Research to become the 
Departmant o f Curriculum and Evaluation. In 1967, the Department o f  Basic 
Education was merged in this Department.

Programmes of the Department
(i) Social Studies including Geography, History and Economics.

(ii) Reading Project.
(iii) Hmdi Textoook and Language Laboratory.
(iv) Arts and Crafts.
(v) Instructional Materials.
(vi) Examination Reforms.

(vii) Total School Curriculum.

The Social Studies project was initiated in 1963. A  draft syllabus for classes I 
to XI has Deen prepared. 8 textbooks for classes I to V have been brought out and 
are being used in Delhi schools. Books for classes I to V in English are under 
preparation. Textbooks in History for classes VI and VII and a Constitution of 
India for young readers in India have been published. A  large number o f  other 
books and guides are under preparation. Three books on geography have been 
published.

The Reading Project was initiated in 1962. In this project a Hindi primer 
and three books in series, two work books, three manuals and three handwriting 
books have been published as also Reading Readiness Tests and instructional aids 
like Reading Readiness Kit. Delhi, Bihar and Madhya Pradesh have expressed 
interest in this project and are in various stages o f  acceptance. In the Hindi text
book programme three books prepared by the Hindi Panel have been published 
and have been well received.

In the language laboratory a remedial course in English has been developed 
consisting o f  66 lessons. The material developed are being extensively used by 
other institutions concerned with English language-teaching.

In the examination reform area, the targets o f the programme are to improve 
external examination and to improve school evaluation. In order to do this, the 
Department has undertaken studies o f various procedures and facts about external 
examination and internal assessment obtained in the different Boards o f Secondary 
Education. It has analysed the reasons for failure, the difficulties in the marking 
system and so on.
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The main effort o f the Department in examination reform has been concen- 
tratted on the training o f  paper-setters, examiners and resource persons in short- 
terim inservice programmes in the various States. The Boards o f  Secondary Educa- 
tiom have been closely associated with all such work. Simultaneously the Depart- 
memt has produced samole text materials for written examination, practical examina- 
tioin, and oral examination. It has also developed a test library and a test 
item pool, unit tests and diagnostic tests. Sample question papers, unit tests have 
been printed by different State Boards with the help o f  the Department. The 
Deipartment has also increased its area o f  work from the secondary stage to 
the primary stage, as also in teacher education and the university stage.

F. Department of Psychological Foundations

This Department was started in 1963 by merging in it the Central Bureau o f  
Ediucational and Vocational Guidance, the Psychology Wing o f  the Central Insti- 
tutte o f Education, both o f  which had been in existence for a number o f  years and 
the Psychometric Unit and the Child Study Unit, which had been started just 
before the merger.

It has offered three training programmes (1) Research Methodology (2) 
Guiidance and Counselling and (3) Early Childhood Education, each o f  nine month’s 
duiration.

In research, the Department initiated the first cooperative research in the Cou- 
ncnl with a basic study in Developmental Norms for pre-school children between 
2-112 to 5 years. This has been a very large undertaking and the results are not 
yet out. The Department worked on four NIE-HEW projects, one o f  which is 
on  a survey o f  Achievement in Mathematics at the primary, middle and high 
school levels. This was a sample survey conducted all over the country in all the 
lamguages. It was a very large undertaking and only the first part o f  the report has 
been submitted. Another NIE-HEW Project was on the Achievement Motivation 
o f high school boys. This study was completed last year and the report is in the 
press. Another NIE-HEW Project was on the development o f Scholastic Aptitude 
Test for purposes o f  guidance. The report has been written and is being finalised 
foir the press. Another NIE-HEW Project was on Identification o f  Talented Pupils 
in the middle and high school stages for the Hindi Speaking area.

The Department has initiated work in programmed learning and several 
studies have been conducted and training offered. The Department is working on  
two other cooperative research projects in collaboration with university professors 
in the area o f  test development. One is on intelligence and the other is on  
interests. A small begiiming has been made in research on learning and 
adlolescence. Some studies in guidance have been conducted.

The Department has published a number o f  bulletins for occupational informa
tion  and guidance. It has published two books in research, one on Mental Measure
ment and the other on Child Development.

G. Department of Teacher Education

The Department o f  Teacher Education was set up as a Unit in the Central 
Institute o f  Education in December 1963 with the Principal o f  the Central Institute 
as its Head. It had its full time head from June 1966. The aim o f  the Depart
ment is to bring about the qualitative improvement o f  teacher education at all levels.
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The D epartm ent provides con su ltative services to  agencies engaged in teacher  
education  and seeks to  coord in ate  their w ork. It has conducted  nation al surveys 
o f  teachcr ed u ca tio n  at the elem entary and secondary level and has studied variou s  
problem s o f  teacher ed u cation  b o th  pre-service and inservice e.f’., C ontent analy sis 
o f  B .E d., Syllabus, T each ing o f  languages in  elem entary training institu tions, W a s
tage and S tagn ation  in elem entary teacher training course etc. It has ofTerecl a 
nine-m onth  D ip lo m a  course for  Elem entary T eacher E ducators and has develop ed  
a course o f  three m onth s fo r  Principals o f  Elem entary T eacher E ducation  Institu 
tion s .

1-1. Department of Audio-visual Educahon

The Departm ent o f  A udio-V isual E ducation , till recently know n  as N a t io n a l  
Institute o f  A udio-V isual E d u cation , is an o ld  department o f  the N a tio n a l Institute  
o f  E ducation . T h is D epartm ent sym b olises the developm ent o f  A u d io -V isu a l 
E d u cation  at the n a tion a l level. O riginally the D epartm ent, being the N a tio n a l  
Institute o f  A u d io-V isu al E d u cation , w as foun d ed  in 1959. T h is institute grew  
out o f  the A u d io-V isu al E d u cation  U nit o f  the M inistry o f  E ducation . I tscm p h a sis  
h as been  o n  dcvc\opm g shorl-terni training cou rscs, sem inars and w ork shop s for  
the training o f  leaders and key personnel in ed u cation . N in e  m ajor courscs, o r e  
nine-m onth  D ip lo m a  C ou rse, 20 tw o-w eek  w ork sh op s and scorcs o f  sem inars, 
w orkshops and o rien ta tion  prograniines have been  developed . The productiion  
program m e has been gradually develop in g . D uring the past years there has been  
an  increased em phasis o n  the p rod u ction  o f  curriculum  m aterials in the form  o f  
film strips, flannelgraph packages, slip  charts, printing m aterials, in structional 
fo ld ers, etc.

The program m es o f  w ork  o f  the D epartm ent are;—

(1) Teachcr Training in Audio-Visual M aterials

Short courses and w ork shop s are organised  for lecturers in training co lleges, 
C oord in ators o f  E xten sion  Centres and A u d io -v isu a l sp ec ia lists at the State level.

(2) Production o f  Audio-Visual Curriculum M aterials fo r Science and Social Studies
Curriculum

As the tex tb o o k s, teacher guides and other instructional m aterials are being  
develop ed  in  the D epartm ents o f  Science E d u cation  and o f  Curriculum  and E v a lu a 
tio n , it is necessary to  d evelop  au d io-v isual a ids lik e  film  strips, charts etc. T he  
aim  o f  this program m e is to  develop  such au d io-v isual m aterials in co lla b o ra tio n  
w ith the tw o D ep3rtm ents concerned .

(3) Research in the Production and Utilization o f  Audio-Visual Aids

The aim  o f  this program m e is to  test in actual c la ssroom  situations in 
expansive au d io -v isua l aids being developed  in  the D epartm ent.

(4) Extension Programmes

(a) Central F ilm  Library

The Departnnnt m^n■ ĝes a large library o f educational films which are 
borrowed by the institutions all over the country.

■(b) Rublicitions, brochures and folders are occasionally issued by the 
Dipartmsnt. to disseminate information on audio-visiial education.
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Besides the above D eparlm ent provides consultancy and other services like 
dubbing o f  films, arranging ex h ib itio n , etc.

1. D e p a r t m e n t  o f  A d u l t  E d u c a t i o n

The N a tio n a l Fuadanacntal E d u cation  C entre, now  the D epartm ent o f  Adult 
Ediucation w as established in 1956 by the U n io n  M inistry o f  E ducation , G overn
m ent o f  India with the fo llow in g  objectives :—

(i) to  train the key personnel o f  S o c ia l E d u cation  such as D istrict Officers 
In-charge o f  S o c ia l E ducation;

(ii) to  carry out research and eva lu ation  in the field o f  so c ia l ed ucation;

(iii) to  conduct experim ents in p rod u ction  o f  better types o f  instructional 
m aterial and equipm ent for S o c ia l E d u ca tio n ; and

(iv) to  act as a clearing h ou se o f  ideas and in form ation  pertaining to the 
field o f  so c ia l education .

\i  has conducicd  a number o f  slu d ics o n  \ i i \a g c  n\ecUng p laccs, R adio lu ia l 
foru m s, R eading habits and interests o f  v illage p eo p le . Agricultural E ducation  
needs o f  ou t-o f-sch o o l rural youth  engaged  in farm ing, identification  o f  educational 
problcnxs o f  the Saoras o f  O .issa , E v a lu ation  o f  L iteracy Progrannne in D elh i, 
E v a lu a t io n o f  B ook s fo r  new literates etc. It has organ ised  several training courses, 
sy m io s ia  and sem inars, adult literacy, problenis o f  tribal ed u cation , P olS-valent 
Centres etc.

J . DtPARTM ENT OF EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION

The Departm ent started function in g  from  1964 and undertook  a study o f  the 
w astage and stagn ation  in primary and m iddle sc h o o ls  in India (N IE -H E W ) as its 
first m ajor research w ork. Later at the request o f  the E ducation  C om m ission  at 
factual report o n  the adm inistrative o rg a n isa tio n  o f  ed u cational system s in the 
v a iio u s  States was undertaken. A  few other studies were a lso  con d u cted  at the 
request o f  the M inistry o f  E ducation , D irectorate o f  E xten sion  Program m es for  
Secondary Education etc. The D epartm ent organisetl zon a l training courses for  
principals o f  secondary training co lleg es and a sum m er institute for  the Principals 
o f  Central S ch oo ls. T w o w ork shop s were organised  fo r  the Inspectors in  D elh i 
M unicipal C orp oration  and the other w as to  d evelop  syllabus and areas o f  research 
in  educational adm inistration.

K-. D e p a r t m e n t  o f  F o u n d a t i o n s  o f  E d u c a t i o n

T his D.;partm jnt was orig inally  know  n as the D epartm ent o f  P h ilo so p h ica l and  
S o c io lo g ica l F oun d a tio n s o f  E ducation . It started w ork ing from  the m iddle o f  
1966 on ly . It has five units: -

(i) C om parative E d u cation

(ii)  E conom ics o f  E d u cation

(iii)  H istory  o f  E d u cation

(iv) P h ilo so p h y  o f  E d u cation

(v) S o c io lo g y  o f  E ducation
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The aims o f the Department arc

(a) to conduct researchesj seminars and study conferences to explore the 
values accepted by Indian education in different phases o f history and 
to elucidate the social, economic and organizational dimensions o f  
education,

(b) to train up, in collaboration with other departments o f the National 
Institute o f Education, the expertise in the core course o f the probleims 
o f Indian education at Master and Doctorate levels;

(c) to bring original research publications in the related areas o f education; 
and

(d) to establish contact with organizations and institutes carrying on acti
vities in identical fields within India and abroad.

The Department is engaged in a comparative stu<iy o f organisational and 
administrative aspects o f  education in U.S.A., U.K., Nepal and India; a study in 
unit cost at school stage in India; historical survey o f language (Medium o f instruc- 
lio a  Controversy); values in modern Indian educational thoughts school teacher 
as an agent o f  social change in India etc. It has developed a few studies like war 
and emergency, Pragmatism in Indian education—ancient period.

It has conducted several seminars in the areas o f its research like Economics 
o f education, Sociology o f  education, etc., in addition to teaching in the NIE Ass-o- 
ciateship Course.
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List o f Publications by N C E R T  as on 
February 15, 1968

TEXTBOOKS

Science

1. Biology: A Textbook for Higher Secondary Schools (Seven Sections)
2. Biology: A Textbook for Higher Secondary Schools—Hindi (Sec. I and II)
3. PSSC Physics (Reprint)
4. BSCS Biological Science: An enquiry into Life (Reprint)
5. Chemistry: An Experimental Science (Reprint)
6. Biology Textbook (Hindi), Class VI
7. Physics Textbook (Hindi), Class VI
8. Physics Textbook (English), Class VI
9. Biology Textbook (English), Class VI

10. General Science for Primary Schools—Book I
11. General Science for Primary Schools—B ook II
12. Physics: A Textbook for Secondary Schools

Mathematics

13. Algebra: A Textbook for Secondary Schools—Parts I and II
14. SMSG Mathematics for Junior High Schools (Reprint) (SIXTEEN TITLES)
15. Geometry Textbook (Hindi), Class VI
16. Geometry Textbook (English), Class VI
17. Arithmetic Algebra Textbook (English), Class VI
18. Arithmetic Algebra Textbook (Hindi), Class VI

Social Studies

19. Class III Textbook (Hindi)
20. Class IV Textbook (Hindi)
21. Class V Textbook (Hindi)
22. Charts o f Social Studies for Classes I and II

History

23. Ancient India: A Textbook for Middle Schools
24. Medieval India: A Textbook for Middle Schools

Geography

25. Practical Geography: A Textbook for Secondary Schools
26. Economic Geography: A Textbook for Secondary Schools
27. Physical Geography; A Textbook for Secondary Schools

Technology

28. Engineering Drawing: A Textbook for Technical Schools
?9. Elements o f  Electrical Engineering: A Textbook for Technical Schools
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30. Elcmciils o f Mechanical Engiuceiiiig: A Textbook for Technical Schools
31. Workshop Practicc, Part I: A Textbook for Technical Schoolsi
32. Workshop Calculations through Practical Problems

Hindi
33. Kavya Sankalan: A Textbook for Higher Secondary Schools
34. Gadya Sankalan; A Textbook for Higher Secondary Schools
35. Hindi Primer
36. Hindi Reader for Class 1
37. Hindi Reader for Class II
38. Hindi Reader for Class IH
39. Ek;ank.i Sinkalan: A Textbook for Higher Secondary Schools
40. Kavya Ke Ang: A Textbook for Higher Secondary Schools
41. Rashtra Bharati Part I: Hindi Reader for Class VI

Teacher’s Manuals, Handbooks and Pjpils Workbooks

1. PSSC Physics—Teacher’s Resource Book & Guide Part I
2. PSSC Pliysics—Teacher’s Resource Book & Guide—Part II
3. PSSC Physics—Teacher’s Rcsouicc Book & Guide- Pari 111
4. PSSC Physics—Teacher's Resource Book & Guide—Part IV
5. PSSC Physics—Teacher’s Laboratory Guide
6. General Science: A Handbook o f Activities for Class VI to VIll
7. Chemistry; An Experimental Science—Teacher’s Guide
8. Chemistry: An Experimental Science—Laboratory Manual
9. Biological Science: An inquiry into life—Teacher’s Manual

10. Biological Science: An inquiry into life—Teacher’s Manual for Students
Laboratory Guides

11. Biological Sciencs: An inquiry into life—Teacher's Manual for Student's
Laboratory Guides

12. Units on Electricity
13. Internship in Teaching
14. Hindi Handwriting Book N o. I
15. Hindi Handwriting Book N o. 11
16. Hindi Handwriting Book N o. Ill
17. Social Studies Teacher’s Manual for Classes I and II (Hindi)
18. Teacher's Manual for Hindi Primer
19. Teacher’s Manual for Hindi Reader I
20. Teacher’s Manual for Hindi Reader II
21. Workbook for Hindi Primer
22. Workbook for Hindi Reader I
23. Workbook for Hindi Reader II
24. Teacher’s Manual for Hindi Reading Readiness Kit
25. General Science Handbook o f Activities for Classes I to V—Vol. 1
26. Teacher’s Manual for Hindi Reader VI
27. Teacher’s Manual for Physics—Class VI
28. Teacher’s Manual for Biology—Class VI
29. Teacher’s Manual for Arithmetic Algebra—Class VI
30. Teacher's Manual for Geometry—Class VI
31. Curriculum Guide for Physics—Class VI
32. Curriculum Guide for Biology—Class VI
33. Curriculum Guide for Arithmetic Algebra—Class VI
34. Curriculum Guide for Geometry—Class VI

2 1 8
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Yearbooks
1. First Y earb ook  o f  E d iica tioa  -  A  R eview  o f  E d u cation  in India (1947-61)

(R evised) pt. 1
2 . S ico n d  Y eurbook  o f  E d u cation — E lem entary E d u cation
3 . Tiiird Indian Y ea rb o o k  o f  E d u ca tio n —E d u cation a l R esearch

Research Publications

1. Child D evelop m en t: A  S ym posium
2 . E ducational In vestigation s in Ind ian  U n iversities (1939-61)
3 . Teaching R eading: A  C hallenge
4 . Research in  E d u ca tio n
5 . Educational S tatistics District-w ise -1960-61
6 . E ducation  in Japan
7 . R -Tort o f  the E ducation  C o m m issio n  (1964-66) Summ ary o f  R ecom m crd a-  

tion s
S . E ducational W astage and S tagn ation  in India
9 .  E ducation  in  N ew  Y o rk

10. Second A ll-India E d u cation a l Survey  
IB. S o c io lo g y  o f  E d u cation  in India
12. A Study o f  Integrated Syllabi
13. The First M ental M easurem ent H a n d b o o k  o f  India

Supplementary Reading Materials

] . The R om ance o f  T eaching
2 . U stad Bannc K e M aza (U rdu)
.3. Shikshan K i M anoharita  (H in d i)
4 . T h ; C on stitu tion  o f  India fo r  the Y o u n g  R eader
5. The F aces o f  C ou rage
6. W eapons: Old and N ew
7. The U niverse

Guidance

1. Training F acilities and O jca p a tio n a l O pportunities for Secondary S ch o o l
Leavers in  D elh i

2. Officers in  the M aking
3. A  Survey o f  S ch o o l G uidance Services
4. The N a tio n a l C adet C orps
5. H am are Sw asthya R akshak  (H ind i)
6. G uidance M ovem ent in  India
7. G uidance Services in S ch o o ls
8. H am are V ayavaasi (H ind i) .
9. G uidance o f  the G ifted

10. H an d book  for  C o u n sellors -
11. Yatayat K aram chari (H ind i)

Basic Education
1. Elementary D oll Making
1 Craft Education in the Indian School System 

Elementary Bamboo Work



4. B isic Education and the New Social Order
5. Buniyadi Shalaon Ka Nirikshan (Hindi)
6. Buniyadi Shiksha Mein Yogyata Ka Mulyankan (Hindi)
7. Buniyadi Schoolon ke Liye Pathyacharya ka Nirman (Hindi)
8. Buniyadi Shiksha Aur Navin Samaj Vyawastha (Hindi)
9. Tyohar Aur Shiksha (Hindi)

Audio-Visual Education
!. Film Apprcviation—The Art o f Five Directors
2. Fihn as an Art and Film Appreciation
3. Displays and Exhibits for National Emergency
4. Effective use o f  Display Material in Schools
5. A.V. Aids in Community Development
6. Simple Visual Aids for Social Education
7. Preparing Graphic Aids 
8 Audio-visual Handbook

Evaluation
1. The Concept o f Evaluation in Education
2. Evaluation in General Science
3. Evaluation in Social Studies
4. Evaluation in Mathematics
5. Optional Questions in Tests and Examinations
6. Short-Cut Statistics for Teacher-made Tests
7. Making the Classroom Tests—A Guide for Teachers
8. Multiple—Choice Questions—A Close Look

Social Education
1. Working with Village People
2. Organizing A Village Library
3. Rural Discussion Groups
4. Sahayak Pustak: A Handbook for Adult Education Teachers (Hindi)

Teacher Education
1. Social Studies—A Draft Syllabus for Classes I to XI
2. Our Plan and Plan Projects—Social Studies Source Book for Basic School 

Teacher Series-I
3. The Problem o f  large Classes
4. Learning Process—^NIE Series for Teachers

Other Publications
1. Organizing Social Studies Circle
2. Organizing Agriculture Circle
3. Organizing Young Technician Circle
4. Organizing Commerce Circle
5. Organizing Science Circle
6. Organizing History Circle
7. Scheme o f Grant-in-aid for Research and Publications in the Fields o f  Social 

Education and Libraries
3. Scheme o f  Grant-in-aid for Approved Research Projects in Education
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9, Stagnation and Wastage in Primary Schools
10. Scientists o f  Tomorrow
1 1. Science Talent Search— Pilot Project
12. The Teaching o f  English in India
13. Essays in Science
14. Proceedings o f the Fourth Conference o f Secretaries o f  State Boards of Secon

dary Education
15. Improved Science Teaching in Schools
16. Bibliography o f periodicals
17. Teacher and National Emergency (Reprint)
18. Radio Listening Group (Reprint)
Ii9. Symbols o f Unity and Freedom (Reprint)
20. Position o f Social Studies in India
21. Position o f History in India
22. Position o f Mathematics in India
23. Vishavakosh-Kya, Kyon aur Kaise (Hindi)
24. Education and Economic Development
25. Metric System in Secondary Schools
26. Education o f the Backward Child
27. Proceedings o f the All-India Workshop on Long-range Planning in the Testing 

Field
28. Science and Mathematics Education in India
29. Physical Education in Delhi Schools
30. Teacher Speaks, Vol. I
31. Teacher Speaks, Vol. II
32. Teacher Speaks, Vol. Ill
33. Teacher Speaks, Vol. IV
34. Citizenship in Peace and Emergency
35. Essays by Young Scientists
36. Ganit Manoranjan (Hindi)
37. Bharat Ke Prachin Shastra/Straaur Yudhkala (Hindi)
38. Science in Our Schools
39. A Psychological Analysis o f Some Factors associated with success and 

failures in University Education
40. Our India: A Study Kit
41. Symbols, Units and Nomenclatures in Physics (Reprint)
42. The Collective Quest
43. School on the F ood Front
44. Improvement o f  Art Education in our Schools
45. Understanding Classroom Behaviour
46. Bal Sahitya Suchi, Parts I and II (Hindi)
47. NCERT Annual Report 1963-64
48. NCERT Annual Report 1963-64 (Hindi)
49. NCERT Annual Report 1564-65
50. NCERT Annual Report 1S64-65 (Hindi)
51. NCERT Annual Report 1965-66
52. NCERT Annual Report 1966-66 (Hindi)
53. NCERT Annual Report 1966-67
54. NCERT Annual Report 1966-67 (Hindi)
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Journals

1. school Science: A Quarterly Journal for Secondary Schools
2. Indian Educational Review: A Half-yearly Research Journal
2. Indian Educational Review: A Half-yearly Research Journal
3. N.I.E. Journal; A Bi-monthly Journal o f  the National Institute o f Education
4. NIE Newsletter: Quarterly

,2 2 2
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List o f Unpublished Reports and Papers o f  the Depar
tments o f the National Institute o f  Education

Year Department Title o f  the report

I 2 3

1 958 D epartm ent o f  Adult E ducation 1. R eport o f  the first T rain’ng C ourse  
for  District S ocia l Education Officers

1 961 Departm ent o f  Curriculum  and 1. Fram e w ork o f  C orrelated Syllabus.

E valuation 2. Principals o f  undergraduate Basic 
T raining Institutes and the problem s 
o f  correlated teaching

1 962 Departm ent o f  Curriculum and 1. A n  Intensive Study o f  the Problem s
[•valuation.

963 D epartm ent 
E ducation .

o f Audio-Visual

o f  E lem entaiy E ducation  in the area 
served by the G overnnicnt M iddle 
S c h o o l, M is io d .

2. T he Teaching o f  M other-tongue io 
the first three grades o f  the ek m cn -  
tary sc h o o ls  o f  D elh i.

1. A n  In vestiga tion  in to  F actors R es
tricting use o f  Scientific F ilm s in 
S c h o o ls  w ith  specia l reference to  
Planning F ilm  S how s for Physics 
students.

1 964 D epartm ent o f  
E valuation

Curriculum and 1, Specim en Test Itenas for Secondary  
S ch o o ls:—

i) B io logy .
ii) English.

iii) M athem atics.
iv) Physics and Chem istry.
v) S o c ia l Studies 

Specim en U nit T ests In:—
i) E nglish.

ii) M atheniatics.
iii)  Science and
iv) S o c ia l Studies.

E x am in ation  A bstracts (N o . 2) 

A n E valuative Study o f  the C orre la 
ted L esson  P lans prepared in  Basic 
T raining Institutions.
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Department
Foundations

o f Psychological

Department o f Educational Ad
ministration.

1. Local Norms on DAT Abstract 
Reasoning Text.

Department o f  Field Services. I. A Comparative Study o f State wise
variations in rates o f  fees levied in 
Government Schools.

2. Educational Structure in the States.
3. An Analysis o f the programmes for  

the professional preparation o f  
secondary teachers.

Department o f  Adult Education. 1. A Paper on “The Process o f Socio-
Economic Development” : Adult 
Literacy as a means for change.

2. Statistics on Tribal Education in 
India — Vol. I

3. A Paper on Adult Education for 
National Development.

Departnient o f  Audio-Visual Edu- 1. Evaluation o f  Flannelgraph as a
cation. teaching Aid-A Research Study.

1. A Review o f Researches on Wastage 
and Stagnation in India.

2. Incide nee o f Wastage and Stagnation 
in the Elenaentary Schools in India.

3. Administration and Organisation 
o f Teachers Training Institutions.

4. Administration o f Education in 
Kerala State.

5. National Income, Per-capita Income 
and Educational Expenditure in 
India and Abroad.

6. Wastage and Stagnation in the 
Elementary Schools in India—An 
Interim Report.

7. Constitution and Functions o f  
Boards o f  Second Education in 
India.

8. Administration o f Education in 
Uttar Pradesh.

9. Administration o f  Education in 
West Bengal.

10. Synchronising School Vacations
with Sowing and Harvesting Periods 
o f Principal Crops in Different 
States o f  Indian Union—A Study.
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Department o f Psychological 
Foundations

2.

3.

7.

9.

A Successive DiflFerent Co-variance 
Statistics.
Reliability Estimation for Mental 
Testes.
Selection o f Teacher Trainees for 
the Two Year Course in Govern
ment Co-Educational Teachers 
Training Institute, Delhi—A Valida
tion Study.
Opinion About Standard.
Job Satisfaction.
Local Norms on the Revised 
Minnesota Papers from Board 
Test.
Local Norms on NIIP Test 70/23 

Available Technical Potential at the 
Deha Level.
Social Status o f Pupils and some of 
its Correlates

Department o f Curriculum & 
Evaluation

1 966 Department o f Curriculum & 
Evaluation

Department o f Psychological 
Foundations

Department o f Educational 
Administration.

Educational Survey Unit

1. Report presented by the Working 
Group on Curriculum for the Indian 
Education Commission.

1. Examination Abstracts (No. 3)
2. An Evaluation Study o f orientation 

Programme at the School level.

1. A N ote on Differences in Response 
Patterns on SATS by various groups

1. Administration o f Education in 
Madhya Pradesh.

2. Administration o f Education in
Bihar,

3. Administration o f Education in
Gujarat.

4. Administration o f Education in
Mysore.

5. Administration of Education in
Andhra Pradesh.

6. Administration o f Education in
Rajasthan.

1. Survey o f Colleges and Institutes of 
Physical Education training teachers 

o f Physical Education in India.
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1967 Department o f  Curriculum and 
Evaluation

Department o f  Psychological 
Foundations.

Department o f  Educational
Administration
F oundations

1. Examination Abstract (No. 4)

2. Sample Unit Tests: Prepared at: 
Second State—Level Workshop o f  
Paper—Stetters, held at Madras.

1. Achievement Motive in High School 
Boys.

2. Development o f a Battery o f Selec
tion Tests.

3. Social Skills o f Popular Neglect ed 
and Rejected students.

4. Problems o f Urban School Piip'ils 
o f India

5. Stabilization o f Abilities amd 
Interests in the Adolescent Period 
(Cross sectional study)

6. Developmental Norms o f Indian 
Children 2 i  to 5 years. (Pi e- 
publication draft)

1. School Buildings—A Review o f  
Researches, Regulations and Iden
tification o f  Problem Areas.

2. Administration o f Education in  
Jammu & Kashmir.

3. Wastage and Stagnation in Primary 
and Middle Schools in India—  
Summary o f Project Report.

4. Wastage and Stagnation in Primary 
and Middle Schools in India—Final 
Report.

5. Utilisation of Library Funds and 
library Potential in Higher Secon
dary Schools o f Delhi.

6. Administration o f Education in th.e 
Municipal Corporation o f Delhi.

7. Administration o f Education in  
Madras.

8. Benefit—Cost Analysis o f Educa
tional Projects—A Review o f  R e
search.

9. Research in Education Adminis
tration.

10. Administration o f Education in 
Himachal Pradesh.
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Department o f Adult Education

1968 Department o f Psychological

Department o f Educational 
Administration

Department o f  Audio-Visual 
Education

Department o f  Field Services

Department o f  Adult Education

1. A Comparative study o f  observing 
surgical operation through closed 
Circuit T.V. with direct obsevations.

2. A paper on “Research in Adult 
Literacy”.

3. A paper on “Differential Attitude 
o f  Rural People tovi'ards Some 
Aspects o f  Planned Change” .

1. Research Abstracts o f  Studies 
Done on Programmed Learning 
from 1963-67.

2. Report on a Study o f Some Aspects 
o f  Student Unrest.

3. Report o f  Pilot Study on Students 
Perception o f Elders.

4. Self Concept o f  Bright Under
achieving High School Male 
Students.

5. All India Maths. Achievement 
Survey at Primary, Middle and 
High School Stages o f  School 
Education.

1. A Study o f Accounting Procedures 
in the Primary and Middle Schools 
o f Delhi.

1. A  crit ical Review o f the studies done 
in the field o f  A.V. Education 

(1939-63)
2. Evaluation in Audio-Visual Edu

cation.
3. Utilisation o f  Films as a Medium 

o f Instruction in Madras State.
4. Educational Television.
5. Educational Closed Circuit Tele

vision and a Research Study on iti 
effectiveness.

1. Evaluative Criteria for Inspection 
and Supervision o f  Secondary 
Schools (Instrument with Manual 
1966) —A  Report.

2. A sample survey o f  Secondary 
Schools in India.

1. A poly valent approach to 
Education o f Workers.



List o f Manuscripts in Press As on August /, 1968

Textbooks

Science

1. General Science for you

2. Chemistry Textbook for Secondary Schools

3. Chemistry Textbook-Part I for Class VII (Hindi)

4. Physics Textbook'—Part I for Class VI (First reprint edition)

5. Physics Textbook— P̂art 11 for Class "Vll (Hindi)

6. Biology Textbook—Part I for Class VI (First reprint edition)

7. Biology Textbook^—Part II for Class VII (Hindi)

8. Biology Textbook for Secondary Schools—Section III (Second reprint edition)

9. Biology Textbook for Secondary Schools'—Section III (Hindi)

10. Biology Textbook (Part I) for Class VII (Trial edition)

11. Biology Textbook (Part II) for Class VII (Trial edition) -

12. Biology Textbook (Part III) for Class VIII (Trial edition)

13. Chemistry Textbook (Part I) for Class VII (Trial edition)

14. Chemistry Textbook (Part II) for Class VII (Trial edition)

Mathematics

15. Arithmetic—^Algebra Textbook—Part I for Class VI (First reprint editiom)

16. Arithmetic—^Algebra Textbook—Part II for Class VII (Hindi)

17. Geometry Textbook—Part I for Class VI (First reprint edition)

18. Algebra: A Textbook for Secondary Schools—Part I (Third reprint editiom)

19. Algebra: ATextbook for Secondary Schools— P̂art II (Second reprint editiom)

20. Plane Trignometry: A Textbook for Secondary Schools

21. First Course in Modern Algebra 
Social Studies

22. Social Studies Textbook for Class III (English edition)

23. Social Studies Textbook for Class IV (English edition)

24. Social Studies Textbook for Class V (English edition)
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25. Social Studies Textbook for Class III (Hindi edition)

26.. Social Studies Textbook for Class IV (Hindi edition)

27.. Social Studies Textbook for Secondary Schools (English edition)

Technology

28.. Reading Blueprints and Sketching: A Textbook for Technical and Vocational 
Schools

29.. Workshop Practice: A Textbook for Technical Schools —^Vol. II 

English

30.. English Textbook for Class III

3L  English Textbook for Class VI (General Series)

32.. English Textbook for Class IX (General Series)

33.. English Textbook for Class VI (Special Series)

34. English Textbook for Class IX (Special Series)

Commerce

35. Elements o f Book-Keeping and Accountancy. A Textbook for Secondary 
Schools

Hindi

36. Ekanki Sankalan (First reprint edition)

37. Hamara Desh Bharat—Part I

38. Hamara Desh Bharat—Part II

39>. Kahani Sankalan (Second reprint edition)

History

40». Ancient India: A Textbook o f History for Middle Schools (Hindi)

41. Medieval India: A Textbook o f  History for Middle Schools (Hindi) 

Geography

42. Africa Aur Asia (Hindi) for Class VI

43. Africa and Asia (English) for Class VI

44. Economic and Commercial Geography o f  India: A Textbook for Secondary 
Schools (English)

Instructional Materials
45. Teacher’s Guide to Biology (Part I) for Class VII (Trial edition)

46. Teacher’s Guide to Biology (Part II) for Class VII (Trial edition)

47. Teacher’s Guide to Biology (Part III) for Class VII (Trial edition)
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48. Teacher’s Guide to Chemistry (Part I) for Class VII (Trial edition)

49. Teacher’s Guide to Chemisty (Part II) for Class VII (Trial edition)

50. Laboratory Manual—Chemistry (Part I) for Class VII (Trial edition)

51. Laboratory Manual—Chemistry (Part II) for Class VII (Trial edition)

52. General Science for Primary Schools: A Textbooks hand-book of Activ/ities
—Vol. I ll

53. General Science for Primary Schools! A  Teacher’s Hand-book o f Activiities
—Vol. I (Hiindi

54. General Science for Primary Schools A Teacher’s Hand-book o f Activiities
—VoL II (Himdi)

55. General Science for Primary Schools: A Teacher’s Hand-book of Activiities
—Vol. Ill (Himdi)

56. Teacher’s Manual for Hindi Textbook for Class HI

57. Teacher’s Manual o f Insight into Mathematics for Class I

58. Teacher’s Manual for Social Studies Textbook (English) for Classes I amd II

59. Teacher’s Manual for English Textbook for Class III (General Series)

60. Teacher’s Manual for English Textbook for Class VI (General Series)

61. Teacher’s Manual for English Textbook for Class IX (General Series)

62. Teacher’s Manual for English Textbook for Class VI (Special Series)

63. Pupil’s Workbook (Hindi) for Class IV

64. Pupil’s Workbook for English Textbook for Class III (General Series)

65. Pupil’s Workbook for English Textbook for Class VI (General Series)

66. Pupil’s Workbook for English Textbook for Class VI (Special Series)

67. Pupil’s Workbook (Hindi) for Class V

68. Meri Sulekh Pustika—Part I (Reprint)

69. Meri Sulekh Pustika—Part II (Reprint)

70. Meri Sulekh Pustika—Part III (Reprint)

71. Teaching Home Science

Supplementary Reading Materials

72. Raja Rammohun Roy

73. Gautama Buddha

74. Zarathushtra

75. Moses

76. Lai Bahadur Shastri
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77. Akbar

78. Sir Syed Ahmed Khan

79. Freedom Movement in India

80. Jesus Christ

81. Legends o f India

82. Raja Rammohun Roy—Path Maker o f Modern India

83. The Finger on the Lute

84. India—the India and the People

85. The School and the Community

86. Tagore

Research Monographs/Studies

87. Wastage and Stagnation in Primary, Middle and Secondary Schools

88. Achievement Motive in High School Boys

89. Evaluative Critieria for Inspection and Supervision o f  Secondary Schools

90. Survey o f  Secondary Schools in India—Part I

91. Survey o f  Secondary Schools in India—Part II

92. Survey o f  Secondary Schools in India—Part III

93. Survey o f  Secondary Schools in India—Part IV

94. Scholastic Aptitude Tests for Grades VIII and IX

95. Curriculum and Teaching o f Mathematics in Higher Secondary Schools

96. A Study in Costs o f Education in India during the period 1951-61

97. Field Studies in Sociology o f  Education (Nine Titles)

Other Publications

98. You and Your Future

99. Guidance in Schools

100, Teaching Units in Mathematics (Ten titles in the Series)

101, Articles on Educational Administration

102, Annotated Bibliography in Inspection and Supervision

103, Scheme for Assistance for Projects and Experiments in Secondary Schools

104, Catalogue o f  Films.
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Statement o f budget provision and actual expenditure 
from  1961-62 to 1966-67 and budget provision fo r  
1 9 6 7 and \96^-69 o f  National Council o f  Educa

tional Research and Training

Rupees in Lakhs

A P P E N D I X  V I I I

Year
Non-Plan

Budget Actual 
provision expenditure

Plan Total

Budget Actual Budget Actual 
provision expenditure provision expenditure

1.9.61 to 
31.3.62

18.52 13.02 — — 18.52* 13.02*

1962-63 21.75 22.26 117.30 112.75 139.05 135.01

1963-64 24.00 25.43 124.00 117.18 148.00 142.61

1964-65 26.50 27.91 135.00 139.54 161.50 167.45

1965-66 29.50 33.19 210.00 204.38 239.50 237.57

1966-67 141.60 139.94 156.65 150.75 298.25 290.69

1967-68 150.30 150.30 225.19 225.19 375.49 **375.49

1968-69 180.41 180.41 227.15 227.15 407.56 **407.56

Total: 592.53 592.46 1195.29 1176.94 1787.87 1769.40

* In 1961-62 the budget provision and expenditure was not shown separately 
for ‘Non-Plan’ and ‘Plan’.

** These figures are the budget provision itself as the actual expenditure figures 
are not available for 1967-68 and 1968-69.
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Statement showing p o sts  sanctioned, filled  and vacant 
in the N IE jN C E R T at Delhi and the Regional Colleges 

o f  Education {from  Class I  to IV) as on 1-4-1968

Class o f  post
N.I.E. R.C.E.

Sanctioned Filled Vacant Sanctioned Filled Vacant

Class I 271 185 86 284 221 63

II 95 59 36 8 4 4

III 586 530 56 246 218 28

IV 202 180 22 256 243 23

Total 1154 954 200 794 686 108

These figures do not include the posts in the Central Institute o f  
Education.



Proposed amendments to the Memorandum of Association and Rules 
of the National Council of Educational Research and Training

Rules of the National Council of Educational Research
and Training

Rule 2(/) Delete and substitute by the following:
The‘Chairman’ shall mean the Chairman of the Governing Body nominated 

by the President o f the National Council o f Educational Research and Training. 
Rule 3 Members o f the Council—The amended rule should read as follows:

The Council shall consist of the following members:—

(i) The Minister for Education who shall be the ex-officio President of the 
Council.

(ii) The Minister for Education o f each State Government and Union Terri
tories having a legislature or his representative.

(iii) Chief Executive Councillor of Delhi or his representative.
(iv) The Education Secretary of each State Government and o f  Union Terri

tory having a legislature.
(v) The Secretary to the Government of India Ministry of Education; ex

officio,
(vi) Four Vice-Chancellors of Universities—one from each zone to be 

nominated by the President o f the Council.
(vii) All other members o f the Governing Body.

(viii) Not more than sixteen persons of high academic starding in the fields of 
agriculture, health, industry, art, letters social sciences, scierce and tech
nology, nominated by the President o f the Council.

(ix) The Director of the Council.

Rule 7 The amended rule should read as follows:
Members appointed by the President of the Council shall hold office for 

such period as may be specified by the President at the time of their appointment 
or at any time thereafter.

Rule 13 Should be amended to read as follows:—

The officers o f the Council shall be the President, the Chairman o f the 
Governing Body, the Director/Joint Director/Secretary and such other persons 
as may be designated as such by the Governing Body.

Rule 23 The amended rule will read as follows:—

The affairs o f the Council shall be administered, directed and controlled 
subject to rules and regulations and orders o f the Council by a Governing Body 
which shall consist o f the following:
(a) Chairman shall be an eminent educationist nominated by the President of 

the Council;
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(b) Vice-Chairman shall be the Director o f  the Council;
(c) Six eminent educationists with known interest in school e<iucaiion nomi

nated by the President o f  the Council;
(d) Six Directors o f  Education Public Instruction from six States nominated, 

in rotation, by the President o f the Council;

(e) Chairman, University Grants Commission;
(f) A representative o f  the Ministry o f Finance;
(g) A representative o f the Ministry o f Education.

Rule 25(b) In place o f ‘President’ and ‘Vice-President’ read ‘Chairman’ and ‘Vice- 
Chairman’ respectively.

Rule 30 Replace the words ‘President’ and ‘Vice-President’ by ‘Chairman’ and 
‘Vice-Chariman’.

Rule 34 Replace and word ‘President’ by ‘Chairman’.

Rule 35 Replace the word ‘President’ by ‘Chairman’.

Rule 47 The head ‘BOARD OF EDUCATIONAL STUDIES’ may be deleted and 
the entire paragraph in Rule 47 may replaced by the following:

There shall be an Academic Conomittee whose main function shall be to assist 
the Director o f the Council in developing programmes for the improvement o f school 
education, [t shall consider the academic aspects o f  the work o f the National 
Instutute o f  Education and ensure a coordinated approach to probltn:s and pro
grammes.

Rule 48 Delete.

Rule 49 May be replaced by the following:—

The Academic Committee shall consist o f the following members:
(i) The Director (Chairman)

(ii) Five University Professors or Heads o f Departments representing education 
and other related disciplines nominated by the Chairman.

(iii) Five Directors o f State Institutes o f Education nominated by the Chairman, 
in rotation, from all the States and Union Territories;

(iv) Joint Director and all Heads o f Academic Departments o f the National 
Institute o f Education;

(v) Four Principals o f  Regional Colleges o f  Education;
(vi) One Professor Reader from each o f the Academic Departments o f the 

National Institute of Education nominated by the Director o f the Council.

Rule 49(a) Replace the world ‘three’ by ‘tw o’.

Rule 50 Delete.
R^le 63 (v) Add the following:—

‘referred to it by the Governing Body’.
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